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AWFUL TRAGEDY 
E LONDON, ONT.

THE CHEESE LOANing way of a beam which ran from the 
north to the south of the hall, about 20 
feet from the northern end, arid directly 
under the raised stage used as the speak
ers’ platform, 
from the, fastenings, and when it fell 
there was no support for some 400 square 
feet of space. This gave way, the floor
ing parting at a space about ten feet in 
front of the platform.

Men Fight Like Fiends.
Aid'." Neil Oooper, who had been on 

the platform, was dragged upwards by 
an improvised rescue corps, and with 

, I half a dozen others less seriously in- 
( jured conveyed to an ante-chamber, 

whdre they were awaited upon.

CANADIAN NEWS. > mbilious
BESS

Royal makes the food pure, 
wholesome i 1Montreal, Jan. 4.—It is now stated that 

the Dominion government will not take 
over the Drummond County railway. In
tercolonial trains were to have been 
ning into this city January Jst, but 
not yet doing so. ‘ .

Mr. Maclear, for many years a leading? 
c'tizen of Toronto, where he was a pub
lisher, representing the house Of Black &
Sons, of Glasgow, died yesterday, aged 
82, at the residence of his son-in-law, D.
Burke.
.Toronto, Jan. 3.—The election returns 

here to-day resulted in 
Mayor Shaw, by a vote of: Shaw, 12,- 
602; and E. A. Macdonald, 8,416.

An Heroic Old Man. jap. authority from the best informed Edward Hanlan, the oarsman,
Fighting and struggling in the pit, barters in Paris, announced to-day that ?Jtd*rmanWa?? 4‘ ..

5KS? .83 MXSSiSt
- wS» W» ««y, A <*«*,« tte », rhi„.», Th, old, " ’ 11,331 to 1,175. '

cooler headed among them, cfld Robert * , a. ~ . .
Carruthers, a giant in statnre, and an- in P?ns and St Petersburg to arrange 
other, endeavored to restrain the frantic a loan having! failed, China thereupon 
crowp. Bleeding from scalp wounds, offered to contract for £16,000,000 in 
his clothes torn and hanging from his Lon 
back. Carruthers shouted for room, and 
refuse'd to move himeslf until the bodies 
of those who lay in front of him had 
been saved. Others showed equal hero-

many more to die from injuries re- wm, but in the general rout many more, an Englishman shall succeed Sir
reived. , thought only of themselves. Robert Hart, director of the Chinese im- brethren during the service. The pro-

It was a gathering to listen to tbe- miw. noua perial ..maritime customs. In addition cession to the depot was-attended by
successful and unsuccessful municipal u' - Great Britain wWqpeist.upona ounces. the .mayor and-couuctt, school trustees,
candidates. The hali was old, but sup- The following are the names of those sion of territory, relative to which employees- of the city and the leading
Dosed to be sound though it had not known to be demi: secrecy, according to the informant of men of, Vancouver. The stores closed
been used for dancing lately it is sup-' w T. Smith, ex-street car coodect», ] the Cologne Gazette, must be temporarily ' at the middle of the day out of respect
no«éd that the stamping for the -candi- D.W. Brake, insurance agent. observed. The Cologne Gazette "adds it for the deceased. During the time the
dates loosened the beams and at 9 Noble Oarrothers, nephew of AH. Car- understands that Russia has renewed her body lay in state it was visited by hun-
oVInek n«rt nf the floor over the dtv ro^rierB. offer .to China to conclude a loan with dreds. The remains will be shipped to
engineer’s office gave wav and a couplet" Crawford Beckett, contractor. Get rife ny on more favorable terms than New York to be interred by the side of
^hnSd^Twerê ^ecÏÏtâed toto Kx-Ald. John Turner, carriage maker, are cWalnable In Fans «- London. his wife in the Jewish cemetery,
the room wliere oTthem fefl Bd- Extern, Central». Fekin, Jan. 4.-Tbe Wirtstera and The C.P.R., feeling that the exemption

“r».a—J
ported dead is 29, and it is estimated . Wm. Edward Talbot, aged 13. skfuiry. The commandant has not been jvnn ra à ITT» C ITT TP suits from the supplies that will go Am
that the number of injured is at least Ben ja,lws? cabman. summoned to Pekin for exnWêeïîon, as t|( J H M I N j 1,11/ h \ There is apparently an idea oh the
150; many of them are hurt fatally. , W. J. Borland. intvionsly cabled, the difficulty having "V"® Ul » LJ coast that a large military expedition

The Scene Indescribable. Steve Williams. been smoothed over. The gen#rai sitae- ^ a * g ITAIir taking in an enormous sappy of p*w-
The scene in the ball was indescrib* James Hall is. ..w» remains unchanged. 11 y il] I Hllr r visions to be admitted free of doty,able peonle went half mad trying to Frank Robinson. Mostihties are feared. The Germon Ai'JL iMhlg DU 1 L easily be used as a cloak for the *-
t ’ j. Thn f,rv nf *— started and Jack Fdlows. mii^ster, Baron von Hey king, Is under- porta tion Of American supplies by pri-

Ae police and firemen were quickly on W. Burridge. stood to be temporizing until the arrival '**~~~*— ^ j vate individuals, thus injuring legitt-
_ otj the horrible George Smith, in China of Prince Henry of Prussia.. —, kgi.en,,,,,, -ft. .Tn . mate trade and defrauding the Cwn-

eintRtfon’ was realized the services Of ®oy named McLean. -*an- 4—The British crafeer ®le Murderer Cooly Bweeraes adjan cagt0!me,
atatation w.a* waliied the eem^t ^ w H Bartlett, of London West. pr*fton hafl *«kd northwards. The «he Scene of His Death at / In the first place no person can pes
both were os*° ” canyag the ™ John Fortner. -J# °* the British fleet is reported to Ifc* -Qeentifc. sibiy object to thrsending of reliât bywa

L° ît! S ' Stewart Harris. be At Chusan, near Ntog Pa o* etviJized government into any temt«T
gathered in the^ streets, w . . Lbnddn, Jan. 4.—The Evening News * ------- --- where starvation is supposed
fusion and excitement was temble, no- , The Injured. Says it is reported, in. the city that nego- stare htffisan k beings in the
body knowing who might not be among ^ partial list of the injured in last dations for the Chinese loan of £16,000,- WHBMl0il8 *6<Hie8t8 Mftaê «y the UOH- ; impose tustoms duties <m 

. «j .. . . . a. fniixi^TjiAii tllç *** who w€re not a * night’s disaster is as foltows: W0 guaranteed by the British govern- demnei Man Concerning Hi8 j for Starving Saen would be an outrage

"Bert Satih’ " *'T" London OiR Tan 4 —Harry Pnf-| Whittaker, New York "Mail and FROM THE CAPITAL. ‘San Francisco, Jan. 4. -Contrary to undertaken to admit "supplies free.

„ . dor- T bLb^ John Whittaker, . " / British Mail Matter. f-Drarant. the condemned murderer of
Pekin, Jan. 5.—The Kiao Chau diffi” a^oe at tast night s ditoster. TTpnrv Brant Enelish street eve badlvculty was settled yesterday ,t a confer- ,V*Sudde”* ^ere wasan ominous era* ^ Henry Brant, English street, eye badly

ence at the Tanng Li Ya#en (Chinese 1 ^ r^iorte^âàfr®; ™t there was n^ RTR" ce“b®ps office;

foreign office), which made the necessary time to move a limb before there was a fiSgv,. lo„
concessions. Details are expected. tremendous crash and the end of ns all , ’ ’ 8

London, Jan. 5.—There is a general seemed to have come. There were three Walter Beecher; face cut.
feeling in ^igland, andAt is reflected on caraitJti? flora,“pl^ ST ^ ^
the Stock Exchange, that the situation form and hundreds of citizens down with and teeft knocked out.
in the Far East is improving. It .» oe- it." There was bo warning, And the surg-;i 4^". * ^nd.W<mD '

& STJfÿàSSf. sS2«‘ «5S5 b”SiS”w *** " ** 8I““'

though a final decision wül not likely nmM t0„g ot timber, bricks, broken for- w,.hc.at hnrt
be reaped nntü the meeting of the cab- niture and an office safe. < e ^a' Kinder',, right leg 'sprained and

inet o« Monday next. Heartrending Scene*. %ack hurt.
Tie-Pall Mall Gazette this afternoon “j never heard more earnest or more Wm. Gray, hnrt about nose and head, 

refers to the, “ascendancy of mdney over ; heart-rending crier* h etir my life than John Èartlctt bruised and back hurt,
the mailed fistA’ and rays: those of the dying and wounded, as they D. Sweeney, left arm and ribs broken.

lay all arourid; ’above and beneath me. G.’W. Yates, arm broken.Great Brttain s vessels are anchored T|e prayers,- groans and entreaties bf my AW. Camifhefs slightly hurt,
off Chemulpo and. at Port Arthur, ^ns I feUow*stifferers seemed to continue foe® ' Aid. Taylor, badly cut in face,
qojigtly implying that Great Bfitam,*ai ages, while willing hands set abont resCti- Gf>. McNeill, Jr., slightly scratched,
have a voice in any future arrangemetit, ing u«—su slow does the tirûe pasè When Brett, severely cut In wrist and
Further,,the latest telegrams clearly Id- one is in extremity. In the collapse*I htTad-
dicate that she has nlentv dfi tstead&S', . got *Par*ted from my fetidw Advertiser. . Edmund Grant, son of Assesso^ Gom-
(iwUe tbat Bheba* BtentT hf frteodml reporters. My chair was completely m-.esioner Grant, knee hurt.

Continuing, the Pall Mall Gazette re- n,rned over. Xhe legs were straight ri^j W. Blake, badly bruised 
marks: ’ and T forihih myself protected by it tfom Jacob Harris, injured slightly.

a‘Aside from the Japanese, nations like being crushed by the tablé at which we Fred Mountjoy, badly bruised, but not
»« Unl.ed SM„, »h«, ttw*. "bS«1 arai,m..b,u«d W.

purely commercial, are well disposed to- ,.pProm above me tbe blood from those D! C. McNaughton, left leg-broken, 
wards our government and opposed to killed and wounded began to trickle Wm- Fox- hurt internally,
trade exclusiveness."’ down, and that, with the cries from the Joseph. Murray, badly bruised; hurt in-

Mr. Ernest Terah Hooley, who nego- dying, made an impression on me which tejI‘f1Ip -, . . V ■ . , .
tiated with Dhina, simultaneously with 1 shall never forget. It seemed an age Sidnra Glendenmqg, left leg broken,
uatod wim unma simmtaneonsiy witn rescuers could get tbe unfor-T Ed- Marshall, nght arm broken; head
J. Pierpont Morgan and other syndicates tu„ate fe„0W8 out of their troubles, and,
not concerned in the present loan, said abl(,! many were fated not to be taken
to-day: out alive. : I regard my escape as little

“The Chinese take more dealing with short of miraculous; as it was pay limbs
than any other people on earth. I had are seTere*y bruised, 
my loan o£ £16,006,000 all agreed upon 
with China and the money arrangements 
were practically completed in London.
According to the terms I paid a deposit 
of £160,000 into Lloyd’s bank, of which 
Litton Clarke, Stanley Boulter, John 
Barker * and’ myself put up a quarter 
each. China demanded that -a deposit 
be put up in Pekin to the order of the 
Chinese government, TWn I stopped.
Had I done so, they would have used the 
money arid then if any hitch arose we 
wduld havè lost it for years. The Chi
nese are not good enough. No loan 
be a success unices the government take 
a hand. The government should do it, 
and promptly.”

Port Said, Jan. 5.—The German war
ships Debtschland and Gefion, under 
command of Prince Henry of Prussia, • 
have arrived here on tbe wa*y to China.

•od delictoe%

:The beam had rotted
Important Negotiations Are Proceed

ing in London Relative to Its 
Flotation.

*run-
are

À tThe Crowded City Hall Collapses and i 
Death Reaps a Rich 

Harvest.

•J
bosses many a body and bur

dens many a mind. You can’t enjoy 
the food you like because you are 
bilious. You take all sorts of-pre- 
cautions, and yet the'bilious attack 
leaps on you like a tiger from ambush. 
You know the feeling ! The bleed 
seeming on fire with a dull heat pthe 
boring pains in the -eyes ; the head 
seeming to open and; shut ; the hcr- 
rible nausea. You know the irrita
bility which preceded* and the languor 
that follows the attack. It’s miser
able, isn’t it? Why not cure the 
trouble ? There’s a pill that will cure 
biliousness, 
are an acknowledged specific for this 
derangement.

A. Swanger, Texarkana, Tex., writes: 
“ For fifteen years I have used Ayer's Pilla, 
and find them very effective in bilious com
plaints. I have yet to see the case where 
they have failed to core.” ,

f
China and Great Britain Seem 

Likely to Arrive at an 
Understanding.

i
Long List of the Dead and Injured— 

The Terrible Scene Described 
by Eye Witnesses.

-
the return of

-
Berlin. Jan. 4.—The Cologne Gazette,

was POWERMen Fought Like Fiends in Their Fran
tic Endeavors to Escape .from 

the Sickening Fit. Æj
NEWS OF VANCOUVER.

komu ■*«■<> voworn oo., iww mm.
Imposing Masonic Funeral Given the 

Late David Oppenheimer.
London, Ont., Jan. 3.—A third very J 

terrible tragedy was added to the city’s 
record of disasters to-night, by the col
lapse of the city hall, Causing deaths to 
the number of 29 or 30. with probably

at the sàme time asking the 
good offices of the British government.
China, it appears, contemplates offering 
as security the land tax, under the con
trol of an Englishman, and, that, further- the ,ate David Oppenheimer this after

noon. The Mesonic hall was filled with

THAT RELIEF trVancouver, B. C., Jan. 4.—(Special)— 
An imposing masonic funeral was givenDr. J. a AYER’S PILLS

IEXPEDITIOS ■

t
Some Mistaken Notions Dispelled—He 

Danger of t anadian Interests 
Being Jeopardised.

TryBY*
Mr. Sifton Scored a Distinct Triumph, 

in Securing Bonding Privileges 
Through Alaska

OO HOT YAH. TO

AYER'S 
PILLS II’"-v "/

WAS CLOUDS Alt 
_AU. DISPOSED
Germany’s Difficulty With Ohin^vef 

Chau Bay Reported to Be Ami
cably Settled. %

•>
1

1Tfcvre wtii- oeiy be .twenty-five ,
ty tens takèn m by this expedition, it 

_ _ . , , wB| not be of a military character. It
Blanche Lament did not appear m the will ^ -m cbarge ot one 0$cer of the
federal court yesterday to renew their United States army, but that i* 
effràt» to secure a Stay of execution on The escort is to be furnished by 
behalf or their aient. This action led Canadian government of fifty Camrfira
to a rumor to the effect that they had ^JtofafqTantity of supplies, 

abandoned all hope of saving Durrant s tban two carload*, will be purchased 1er 
neck, but this they deny. j ^be United State’s government by

San- Quentin Prison, CfcL, Jan. 4.— : tract, probably in New. York. It * 
Thedddre Durrant has rehearsed the ; thorongby understood h> Waribbyl* 
scene of his death at his own request, 1 that no private individual nor enwtiee 
made absolutely without emotion. He for aBy private person Wilt be atbrweE 
h*e therefore been told every incident i with the expedition. Iffie United States 
that will mark the minutes of his last government is responsible fot the single 
hours of life. j object to the. pack train they «Ao •***-

An order-in-council has been passed Tlje book and eexcral papers on re- ing, namely, relief of distress, xri®.'«be 
adopting the Oliver accoutrements for ligiqu^, subjects received at the prison officer in charge will See that fhe jàlhÉr 
the use of the- Canadian infantry and yesterday for Durrant were offerings of the United States government is-sèlt 
artillery, the total weight of which ex- from a woman who now resides i# To- compromised by any one m any way. 
elusive of the k|t bag is 86 ounces. The ronto, Ont. She was resident at San Unies* reasonable co-operation tie- 
patent only is' secured from Sjargepn- Francisco threh years ago, and has dis- part of the Cauudian government bap 
Gtaeràl Olittif. Tenders be. called played an interest in Durrant’s affairs been offered and a neighborly fcAg 
for the 35,000 or 40,000 necessary for a since the arrest of the murderer of displayed^and an amicable spirit eetab- 
compiete, supply to the forces. Blanche Lamonf. | iished between the'two governments, It

The aldermen. who had voted a few Durrant may invite five at the 150 l Is not likely that fhe wnpwrtMit 
months ago to purchase an American people who will be present, but as ; concession would have been mad» 
fine engine without giving a- fair chance Warden Hale wiH revise the list It is Washington which Hon. Mr. "Siftua 
to Canadian manufacturers were com- nrillkSy that -anj# of his attorneys will i talned, namely, the removal of tbe
pieteljr snowed under yesterday, sixteen be seen beside -the gatfoWs. | noxious and vexatious reguUtise
Candidate* who condemned the transac- | : condemned man has made ont whieh prevented the free passage rm
tion toqtag elected and1 only eight who th* following requests concerning the ^°nd of Canadran goods passing ünimgk 
endorsed ft. execution • I “at p : ,tùe head ra Lynn caral

A bonus of $75,000 to the Ottawa & First-That the rape used to hang P^ht in the enstody of the 
Railway Company to estab- him ^ destroyed immediately after 

liah workshops here was adopted by (kathj so no persdn can say he bolds a ,
psopertj- owners by a ma^ty of 9,326. piece oUit *s é memento. ^ ! adiTn g^ra^ix dollars per day -

1 roiN'cipm-'fT:' ™ i
cut. Atlanta, Ga.. .Tan. 4.--At the Lyceum ^Tbii^That'no au tons v be held after t?US,^T°tiP]g the

"* ra SfStiS SttjPBMBKL? sltï 16 ~ "

John Thompson, head cut and other in- “Mother. I Love You a’ldl„ Fourth—After he is pronounced dead u* s- Making Preparations. •
3WLeigh McBride aged 17 head cat great crowd and toe sTnger'was encored, that the remains be delivered to his par- Portland, Ore., Jaa L-United _

Platform Pitched Forward. Thra Robtoson. head cut and braised. AS the orchestra struck up the prelude has received paTmuks bra%rt ^ÏSSffrJSftS
Eye-witnesses of the disaster say the Afrert Joyce chest smashed in. h^-d^to WmUimi^'fie rM^T h^ri- from Meridian, Tex., the document , Wasbikie, Wyoming. He left imme-ti-

platform seemed to pitch forward; the Wm Stone badly injured internally. Q ded ^Y^rt ^hen Staggered to the which purports to be toe original of the j ately for Vancouver barracks, *1»
through°'the floof toe 7$ perato -1^4^ ^ 8 toSghtsTS ranted th^wito toe alleged confession of Jo. k Bl.nther preparations will be made to proceed t.
tnrougn tne noor tne -uu people were a y , Xr. T v >, . . teiira streaming down his face * to the murder of Blanche Lamont and Alaska for the purpose of assistiez m», beod, «°'Mr- jo‘”’ '•'«•-•"..t"1*" «i—.«no» n«***~**s» .»«■« » «, v*.

steam cods, which were standing in the ^, Waiter Eljis, Alexander street, hurt m ^ ^ Lal ^This ® other ' ,_____ —----------- ---- ernmerit WÜ1 be nsed in this expelitiem
KSTS’tSK wfiS^SS Ain. ”»HlgH5b^£«£,”»XÏ

Si«*£23^ravra**'• ;*&j DL8BA'ti£?<>MBD- L.d,*,«.h.m«i«?Pd.™ uom*.*.«u*»-»•
t,«a"*«p*""ho” agaü&srastb,as

ed dragged themselves Sainfally to the W- Raker, legs broken beee». Stateg rtreuit court to-day Judges Mor- j Coventry, was married this afternoon
walls and endeavered to reach fhe floor, Thos. row and Dehaven rendered their deeis- ! at St, Peter’s church, -Batoh B^sttrt, to
toom which they had fallen. Down m - Wam. .1^ Ar ioP in thé Barrant case, submitted to Prince Dhuleep Sifigh, ran of the late
4Af^Æ«wbo lûiSle shakeHl tedrad ■ m" ^terday. They denied toe appli- Maharajah, of r Lahore. Lady Anne is

i&xx&zt?**- * zrjssjzsms&si, ss"a%3Wi raiTTS” 4 sw '**” » 1 aw fnew terror to the scene. |,Br B«ht Dbrtorlr-Curaa by Dr. Dr. ghillds, an enjinent physician of Master^'of' the Buckhorinds. Prince
Tennessee, says: “I regard Ayer’s Sar- Dbaleep Singh’s grandfather was

Ms w n Ttntihina ras best blood medicine on knowR as the “Lion of the Punjaub,"
Mr. R. D. Robbins, of 148 Cowan earth, and I know of many wonderful „nd tb nrince wboge fuii n«me sB y;c.

are,, Toronto, says: “I had a bad leg : cures effected by its use.” Physieans tor Albert Jav Dbulen Singh is a littleaSt2!a?Sl'96%i'5RK''”46"e ”*<le rat,S1IWFft4#

Mre Ei^h, doctors m.te» me without j _________________ ! ««Sri, ««d w„ for « ti... the
benefit I was induced to try Dr. 1 Dyspepsia In Its worst forms will vleld to 'toè
Chase’s Ointment, -which cured me, and the use of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, aid- when the latter was in command -of the
all that remains to be seen are the ed b7 Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They not British forces in Canada. The princeall teat remains to oe seen are tne , relieve present dtst#ss but strengthen w„m. Lntf, T.rmnin-nt Halifax
srara.’* . . the stomach and digestive apparatus. became quite prominent at Halifax.

Ottawa;' Jan. 4—-Instructions have been 
issued not to send to the dead letter 
office any letters for points within the 
Empire, whieh may be mailed short of 
postage under Mr. Muloek’s 3-cent per 
omace proposal of a few week’s ago, 
since possibly some people may riot have 
heard of the Cancellation of the post- 
master-general’i widely announced pro
posal. For the present short paid letters 
wHl be sent forward to their destination, 
postmasters affixing the stamps neces- 

to make up the deficiency in post-

I
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l
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New York
::
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:

111

H
can

:
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O. W. O. Hardman.- when sheriff <Sf 
Tyler Oo..W. was-st -one time, al
most prostrated with a-eoldw He-ms* 
Chamberlaitfs .XToueh Remedv nnd was 
so much pleased witli . the quVk retW 
and cure it afforded him. that'he gara 
toe following oh solicited teat'mraâflfc 
“To all who guv be interested. I vtfük 
to sav, that Lriavo use* Ghambeflam'» 
C-engh Remedy nnd fin’d it invaluable Ter 
eongliS and en’ds." F-ir sale bv Tt.rnj»- 
ley & Henderson Bens.. TfhMeefle 
Agents, Victoria and Vanc.mver.

a

I had the rheumatism so badly that I 
c-ould not get my hand to my head. I 
trié* the doctor's medicine without the 
least benefit,. At last I thought of Cham
berlain's Pain Balm ; the first bottle re
lieved all of the pain, and one-half of 
the second bottle effected a complete 
cure.—W. J. HOLLAND, Holland, Va. 
Cl.amberlain’s Pain Balm is equally 
food for sprains, swellings nnd lameness, 

well as burns, cuts and bruises. For 
sale at Langley & Henderson Bros., drag 
store, Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver. ~

1

Rush of Excited Men.
With the first swaying ot the floor there 

rush of excited men towards thewas a
doors. Fortunately there* were many ex
its and although many of the weaker 

crashed down and trampled 
in the fighting for freedom and safety, no 
one was seriously injured.

Rotten Floor Beam 8ie Cause.

;
'

ones were CABLE NEWS. ■

Moscow, .Ton. .5—Dr. Tinefhar'n. "The 
famous physician to Czar Alexander TH, 
is dead.The cause of the disaster was the giv-

5«

at Victoria, Province of British Colttmhi. 
this third day of December, one thSuaam! 
eight hundred and ninety-seven. a

(L.B.) H. T.WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

NOTICE
Is hereby given that application will be 
made to the Parliament of Canada at its 
next session for an act to Incorporate a 
company with power to construct, acquire 
equip, operate and maintain a railway of 
either standard or narrow gauge by either 
"team, electricity or any other motive 
power for the conveyance of passengers 
freight and merchandise from a point, at nr 
near Pyramid Harbor on Chilcat/fnlet at 
the head of Lynn Canal in the JfroVince of 
British Columbia, thence'mp'' the Ohllcgt 

. river to Chilcut summit, thence in a north 
erly direction by the most feasible route 
to a point at or near, five Finger rapids 
on the Lewis river, thence to a point, at or 
near Fort Selkirk in the Northwest Terri- 

j tories ; and with power to construct, équin 
i operate and maintain branch lines, arid lu 
1 connection therewith and with the other 

objects of the company all necessary roads 
elevators and warehouses, and to build’ 
equip, charter, navigate,- control, operate 
and maintain steam and other passenger 
freight and ferry steamers and vessels upon 
the rivers, lakes and streams on or adjacent 
to the line of said railway or in connection 
therewith or with the other operations and 
works of the company, and to carry on a 
general express business, and with power 
to build, equip, operate and maintain tele- 

! graph aud telephone lines; and with power 
to acquire aud ouild and operate all kinds 
of plant for the purpose of compressing air 
or generating electricity for lighting, h 
ing and motor purposes; and to utilize 
therefor the natural water power of tne dis
trict; and to sell or otherwise dispose of 
the same or ot the products thereof, and of 

! any surplus electricity or other power gen- 
! crated by the company’s works and not 
| required Dy the company for operating its 
l railway or other works. And with power 
I to expropriate lands for the purposes of the 

company ; and to acquire lauds, bonuses, 
privileges, or other aid from any govern- 
ment, municipality or other persons or 

! body corporate; and to make traffic and 
! other arrangements and connections with 

other railways or steamboat companies; 
and with power .to build wagon roads to 

. j be used in connection with the construction 
of such railway or other works of the com
pany and in advance of the same or other
wise, and to levy and collect tolls from all 
parties using the same or any other roads 
of the company, whether built before or 
after the construction of the railway, and 
from all persons using the said railway, 
vessels or fenries of tne company, and on 

j all freight passing over any of such roads, 
i railway, ferries, wharves and vessels; ate)
! with power to buy, sell, manufacture anti 

deal In all kinds of goods, wares. Imple
ments, provisions, chattels and merchandise; 
to establish and maintain stores and trading 
posts, and. to carry on any other business 

‘U which may be capable of being carried on 
"i in connection with the company’s other 
K1 works ; and with power to carry on In all 
L*1 Its branches a mining, milling and smeit- 

f ing business and to exercise mining rights 
“ and powers, and to erect or acquire all 
x" mills and other machinery or contrivances 

! necessary for the purposes, Including the 
lie erection of saw mills and smelters: and 

with all other usual, necessary or Incidental 
rights, powers and privileges as may be 
necessary or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects or any of them. 
M’C^RTHY, OSLEB, HOSK1N & CRBBL-

Solicitors for tbe Applicants. 
Toronto, 1st December, 1897.
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is NOTICE is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Parliament' of Can
ada at Its next session by the Central 
Canada Loan and Savings Company of 
Ontario for an act to enable toe said 
company to carry on business anywhere 
in the Dominion of Canada and to con
solidate, define and declare its liabilities, 
obligations and powers.

E? T. MALONE,
Solicitor for Applicants. 

_Dated at Toronto, Dec. 1st, 1897.
b TAKE NOTICE that application will be 

made to the Legislative Assembly of 
Province of British Columbia, at Its : 
session, on behalf of the Canadian Paci
fic Navigation Company, Limited, for an 
act conferring oh the company the follow
ing powers, in addition to those now 

OI ; possessed by them: To purchase or other
wise acquire toe whole or any of the pro
perty and rights possessed by 
way company incorporated by a 
or charters from toe Legislative A seem 
bly of the Povlnce of British Columbia, 
and to rarry out and perform the works 
specified 1» such charter or «barters, and 

» to equip, work, maintain, imp 
operate toe said railways, and 
on the business of telegraph, and tele
phone companies, and to carry _ 
business of cârrlers by land or water, 
warehousemen and forwarding agents.

BODWBLL, IBVING & DUFF, 
Solicitors for the Canadian Pacific Navlga- 
. tion Company,
18th Nov., 1897.
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NOTICE is hereby given that two months 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honor- 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works fer permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land situate In Oasslar 
district, viz: Commencing at a poet 
planted at the northwest corner of B. M. 
Sullivan’s pre-emption claim at south end 

Bennet lake; thence south forty (40) 
chains; thence west forty (40) chains; 
thence north eighty (80) chains; thence 
east twenty (20) chains, more or lees, to 
the shore of Bennet lake; thence foil 
ing the lake shore In a southeasterly 

-section to the point of commencement, 
and comprising about three hundred (300) 
acres, more or less.
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Bennet Lake, B. C„ Nov. 4th,
NOTICE la hereby given that 00 days after 

date the undersigned intend* to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 100 acres of land attested on the 
South Arm of Teel in Lake and on tbe 
west side of the Arm or Slough thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner post 
of C. E. Thomas’ Claim, thence south 40 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slough thereof, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains to G. EL 
Thomas’ llne. ’-ihence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria, B.C., Oct 16, 1887.
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■s NOTICE Is hereby given that sixty days 
after date we, the undersigned, intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
following unoccupied land situated on 
Sharp Point, Sidney Inlet, Olayoquot dis
trict, commencing at a post marked J- 
A. Drinkwâter, Jas. B. Thompson, K. 
Peterson, 3. W. Russell, S.B. corner post 
running forty chains north, thence forty 
chains west, thence forty chains south, 
thence forty chains east to point of com
mencement.
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■e J. A. DBINKWATER.
JAS. B. THOMSON.
K. PETERSON.
J. W. RUSSELL.

Clayoquot, B. C., 20th NOV., 1897.
A YOUNG MAN AND WIFE, strong and 

healthy, desirous of learning farming, 
would like to arrange with a farmer for 
board and small remuneration for 
wife to act as housekeeper. 1 
exchanged. Address W. M. 115 M 
street, Montreal, P. Q.___________ _

WANTED—Teacher for Sahtlam public 
school. One that can play the organ pre
ferred. Address, Arthur Robinson, Secre
tary School Board, Sahtlam, Duncan 
Station, B.C.

ANY PERSON wishing to send the Vlctori*- 
Klondike map and folder to their friends 
will please famish a list of the names and 
addresses to P. EU worthy, Board, of Trade 
Building, and they will be mailed ftseev 
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to ■—yh If You Are Erçergetie and Strong*
*> If you are above foolish prejudice agalnWt 

canvassing for a good book, write and get
rt m^h?n>P°8ltl0D ,ntormari°n will cos*

I have put hundreds of men in 
”• of making money ; some of whom 
or rich.

I can do good things for you, If you Ste 
0 honorable and will work hard. 'VS
t T. S. -LINSOOTT, Toronto.
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| ,-Jÿ erieœiy jetTfcll the other parts of the ! £L| 
! praéincev The Review, however, bas just | 

published a map of the routes to Klon
dike, and wiH it be believed' that Van-

t •iX, -«'.mow ,tf«o 
a»f«» »1

i-910 • V1DAVID OPPENHEIMER.

British Columbia ' Can ill Spare such j We have hb wish to be discourteous, 
toén as the late Mr, David Oppenheimer ! but there is one statement in the Colon- 
of Vancouver. His death removes one ist’s editorial on the. political outlook cotrver does not even appear on that 
of the pioneers who have made Vane ou- this morning that stands prominently map?. What will the Wor-r-rld hhve to 
ver what it is to-day. Endowed with forth from ail others and impresses say to' this atrocity? Victoria stands 
high abilities for the administration of j us very much—so much that all the rest out in good, clear, bold type as the 
public affairs, of financial and commer- j 0f the article appears as so much indi- starting place; but Vancouver is not any- 
cial enterprises, Mr. Oppenheimer was | gestible crust round one little succulent where in sight—not even with a power- 
a splendid acquisition for young Van- i cranberry. That statement was: “It ful microscope can we discern the Ter-

m
J Provincial News.1 mmi-

* . ». «y s ■

SEE
THAT THE

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Jan. 3.—Twenty-seven 

Mounted Police left by the Rosalie this 
afternoon. There are many people 
bound for the Klondike in Vancouver 
waiting for the next steamer from here. 

t. _ The New York Sun dispatch to the
couver. He immediately came to the j can be fairly claimed that the govern- minai City’s name! We look to sée the ; effect that in the event of. war in China
front as the man most capable of piloting : ment has gained ground during the past Wor-r-rld Burst volcanically forth upon a Canadian battalion would be dis-
the new city through the devious paths , year.” ".Yea, verily; the government has the Review, “like Hekla streaming patched # from Vancouver to Hongkong
of municipal adolescence; and his bril- ! indeed gained ground; square miles of thuàder”; for such a blunder is unpar- ^as read with special interest
Kant success as chief magistrate of Van- | lt for it6elf and jts pets, and it is upon donable and can only be wiped out with referring*to iiVmcou th*
couver is his best monument. Vancouver : that very ground that many an ugly gallons of Wor-r-rld printing ink. But er tbaa one from anywhere in°Canada
cannot reckon now what it owes to Mr. | query wiu be jmt in the legislature, it puzzles us, toe. How comes it that to be dispatched via Vancouver. The
Oppenheimer’s genius for management; ! ihere j8 thé. Crow’s Nest Pass ground; a paper, which deliberately,- attempts to I officers of the Fifth Regiment here, dis-
but no one can faU to recognize the fact I tbe Caseiar ground, the Stickeen and give/,Victoria a black eyq in one issue ! cussing the matter, think it quite likely
that the municipal foundations of the i 'X'eslin ground, the Kootenay ground comeg out the next with d map in which ! ImP€T>a' authorities may give
Terminal City, under the ^nceof j and s0 forth and so on; and the lot Victoria occupies the prond position of be- ; £ tte^neTActi^TheV^!
Mr. Oppenheimer, have been WOlland make ap a pretty good ground for com- ing the only British Columbia city worth ; couver toen> they say> wou,ld be willing
truly laid. His energy was onlÿ êjttilled plaint against this most acquisitive gov- . namifig? 'Then* t must be something 1 and eaget to go at the call of.duty, and
by his enterprise and his determination, eminent. The Colonist says: “In mo§£ as^ew in the,.Review "office. An amusing indeed would be obliged to embark
and no man in the province surpassed localities the government’s position is j thing about the matter is that the Re- when ordered by the home office, as the
hiin in those excellent qualities. He hod stronger than it was a year ago.” Will g view prints this editorial note in the regulations distinctly Say that they are
a broad mind and was actuated by ad- tbe Qolonist condescend to stoop to par- g issue ■ accompanying the tnap, and what e'lsewhere^ Vanmnvpr
mirable sentiments; he devoted his tel- ticnjMte for our sake? Will it mention ! it says makes.it ail the tpugher for Yanr, Westminster companies can be ready in 
ents to the upbuilding of the city of his one constituency in the province where ; c<ro?¥r:. ;r, twenty'■fotrr hours if called upon,
adoption; nor .did he spare hiipself in the tbe .government’s position is to-day j “The map which we< present to eur^, The "Whitewater mine and adjoining 
task of bringing Vancouver to the front 8tronger tban or as strong as it was a > readers with this issue isi practically the] claims hr the Slocan, have been sold to 
rank as a modem city. There was, not.n , w „n • tn ; first technically correct map yet pub- the London and British Columbia Gold
more popular man in Vancouver; no eitfc y J? " , • , 1Lshed °f these new goldfields, and will, Fields Company, Limited, for $200,000.

of the Terminal City has had So where that wonderful spot can be found we trust, prove of great value to all Vancouver, Jan. 4.—E. Galloway sent
r 3 on the map. Can the Colonist consci- those interested in Western Canada, and some homing pigeons to the Klondike

eàtiqusly use language of that land in especially to intending .gold-seekers^ about three months ago. One of #them
face Of. the hnnnenimrs of the nast six --------------------------- m arrived home yesterday. A message haa
race of tne happenings of the past six THE CHINESE QUESTION. been attached to the bird’s leg by a
months? Is it another case of short --------- | brass ring. The ring was still on but
memory? We can "Only, exy the Colon- .For some Time back the Nanaimo i the message was gone. Mr. Galloway’s
ist is dv.elling in a foil’s paradise if it Review has been devoting its energies bird is very much the Worse for wear,
really believes that the Turner govern- to the endeavor to awaken the people has the distinction of making the
ment possesses any longer the con- of Nanaimo to thS imminent danger iu cS.^Mt^GaSJwa?- ^As^twî

fidence of . the.people éï.’British Çolum- which they stand facm, the -effects, of- more birds to arrive. ~
bin. We believe our péQSfê trill rudely Chinese; latiarr The' Review deals with” "A confidence mpo,/jibing'/himself R. ■
^ajtter of “a the case ih-alt its hearingsùmd furnishe^ Di;mais," has balm açpested here. He,

triumphant vindipatipn M)f the govern- its readers' with a mass of details of .% claimed to be_presj,d^t ,^. the, Alaska ;
meat’s general policy -and conduct” vvry convhmiug kii^. ^ recent article C ZyLb ^ ■ StS

the Review produces startling proof of Co„ but was npt cleyer enough to keep 
the fact/that ' the lOhinese are on thé up appearances after,,ÿbtàiniugj a few 
fair way toTmst white labor altogether dollars by false_j>refeticee. ', His meagre 
from sprue important (British Columbia' knowledge of mining led to suspicion 
industries. In the E. & N. extension and^arrést. It is said that six others
mine, says the Review, Wliite men and ?re imP^cated with him, and that there the other on the Iron Mask. The fonder
Chinamen" “mishers” are engaged at exi' *S -Î Wl°Iex^ng. o£ ?°?®dence m<®’ property has discovered a fine fivé-fôot 

■ • «i rn a ~/ waiting in Victoria and X ancouver for body of pyritic ore in the west drift of
petly the same wage-$l.o0 a day. The tire rush in'hopes of doing up the nn- the 500-foot level, while the latter' has 
“filling” is done by Chinamen, thus dis- wary. .The. man arrested claimed, to. opened up a three-foot, vein of copper 
placing one white man in each stall; in, bave $00,000,000 .at his command, but Ore, running from $200 to $400. '* '
other words, reducing the white tninme “l1 ^is vast wealth cannot get him out The Poorman likewise is playing5 in
force one-haR. The Review then stitgMfc. The IM Cbrte^pera Company played m has*3 been met. ^

npfy the Dunsmuirs, by employing to fair-^zed and very appreciative,audi- Not Jess, important is the recovery'’bf 
Chinamen, can mine their coal tttebh-" ence last nighit. In the third .fret of the lead on the Josie, which has been 
indue cheaply than the New Vancouyetf “La Roheme” the principals wgge re^ : cut put by a huge granite dyke. :The 
C&I Co. can under présent condition^ ca“ed four times. hr.:- PréPWty^looks well. Throughout the

acf,e„ as the law calls for; ,t.. ... . . ™ Burglars are operating in Vancouver rest Of the camp, although, no surprising
namely, over ten dollars an aero. ■» But '• ... Y , . • CW*T- and Westminster and making big hauls strikes have been made, progress' ' has
the improvements are all? unon the A. W °" ^ ma,*<* In spite of the large police and detective , beep steady and encouraging,
entitle,, nf the tn-e L e L • , .. , by the Oriental-employers, The etnplby* forces. They appear to be very- clever.■ «Rbu West Kootenay Elecrtic Power
' ' , **°r 10ns 1,1 tercetcd ers af white labor will have to discharge cracksmen. Tbe biggest loser is Trapp, & Light Company expects to be deliver-
•by the road. The owner produced proof b,,]f fbeir force and substitute Chinise of Westminster, from whose establish*. inS power to thé mines by the first of 
to shoty that the improvements baAAeén 0r become bankrupt" in endeavoring “to. ment $400 worth of goods were secured. “«“ft
placed upon the property.-before the u... tll. , , . . .. , -1 ■ ’ - ---------- JÇpô.• total shipments for the -ÿe*T
roadr was made acres*-'the land and i' ^ market at ruinous disadvgw- NEW, WESTMINSTER, to 72,840 tons, and the orb
fWf .. . wVLwk>e*rV: v! , . v ’'l 7 ta^e. ,Qt thçy will have to put wa^a»it; mVu jag*. 0# the^ old and the beKiBHifiSC i was,S^702 totie. Tdtai*

t0 ***** te^' Vhkh means sfarvàti»»^ 0l^ newle^wa! ceLtated^bX. P^ngt, Miner. - , X?
emptod dbe property from the impoÉition to miners and their .families ahd a city band and a "number of citizens, on . « °.f ^ weddings ever cele* > jwt
of toe Wild land tax. Against .the im:- mondous i08s t0 the Nahaimo mercbantS.' ' Columbia street, and the celebratiop. was. last ’ 'JstV.
position of tins tax the owner strenuous- The Review reaches the only copclusi^ kePt uf tiU the sma11 hours of the morn- ® when jeffeMon 1^^
ly objected on the grounds thus briefly possible under the circumstances: T 8 60°^a8 the ^st second of the: marriaïê
outlined; but the judge ruled th* the .<The political p0Wer 0, the D»»L £ SS T. S
larger portion of the bisected property, muirs n^ust t>e broken, and that cam blowing and kept on for a considerable fri^n4^ oî the bride and the groom were 
upon which, as already stated, there are only be done by overthrowing the Ty$- time; the Automatic Can Company’s pre^ent* orchestra of five pieces was 
no improvements, was, according to the pGr,;, government * * * The Turner whistle was followed by the .whittles of an^ rendered Mendelsshon’s
terms of the stat ite, not “contiguous or i ^°X^rnment *s uttorly unworthy of oir stean^boats and factories. Several guns. Wedding March,” : while the ceremony 
adjoining” land to tliat noon which the s^l'port’ sure that only t^ose wei^e also fired, making known .tp every- was taking place. Mr. Lewis was âc-

. . > 2 . the of our citizens who are tiRnded by one that the vear 1898 had commenced compamed by Prof. C. C. WoodhOttSe, spell., ,r
l a deSC”bed had bePn mogT'sWpid political prejudices will cast Saturday was a quiet day here.^although ■ J'-. « best man, while the bridesmaid

placed; and that it was therefore, to all a Vote in its support at the election there was a number of people moving was given away by her brother-in-law, 
intents and purposes, • wild land and sub- shortly to be held. Our citizens must about. * h"B. F. GerKck of this city. After the
jeet to thervtex-. The owner asked the Ree thnt ^ is of vital importance to opr This morning at 1030 o’clock the. re- wedding a short reception was held, and
court if tills ease were to stand As a t0Trn that the Opposition party should tiring council will sit for the last time, the party retired to the dining room of i
precedent for the urovinee nnri w«<= in earn the victory. But if the improbable and, on its retiring, the new council will the Kootenay, where the bridal supper |
* V , , r piuviuee, ana uas m- should qceur; if the present party in be sworn in, after which, it will, appoint was served. It was doubtless the most San Francisco) Jon. 1.—The Herald

p * w °11 . S° S ““ ln a power should be successful at the polls, its different committees. The new council, magnifiesnt banquet ever,served in the 'of Trade end Finance prints the follow*
of a similar character. The principle in- then God help Nanaimo, its merchants has every prospect of having a more" ‘Eootenays. ing réview of the Pacific coast salmon
volved is very important, and we should and ite workmen, for the obtlook will he prosperous time before it than have the ~ pack for the season iust closed-

Vnot be^urprised if the precedent thùs es- tlop.®^85* *... ' , u, .«i last four or five councils, and the mem- KASLO. . V.
' tablished forms thé text .for many a Wé can only trust that thèse earaett hers should not fail to exert themselves The Dardanelles, situated- in the Dar- . . p®cfc ot,€a
lively debate in the provincial, courts of words WflPsiiiY deep into the minds $f to the utmost to advance the Royii City’s danelles Basin, on which work has been t“s coast “ not 80 large 88 late «tim-
revision. the people of Nanaimo; thélr salvation interests for ttiè benefit Of the future, as very actively pushed for some time past, ates make it, but it comes up to the early

is largely in tfieir o'wn hands, and Vfe well as for the present. If each one will jg 'showing up kt, excellent form of late, esttiflates. While the Alaska pack is not
BE,W$LDERrSG OGia'RADICTIONS cannot doubt that they will emancipate ®}“k zealously for Last Thursday the mr* chute was cut up to itist years those of British Colum-

rf-;ri tisjfi tkemsoivés wton the hour Me .the ¥nefit of the .cMnmumty,,at large, m the sotith-.;lower: leveidatv.it depth ofXYe.,itoak: otica^otf 'il âgq to "queiSm must tie settled as *he city of Néw Wtetfminster should B$Q,, feetii-,The ore ie .high! ^rade and
Iwot«tta'^irifii£lr^eri^4r:: ^W«^t ,'soon.As^kbfe $ " f have a prospefbijs àri^ ba^py,time befotg ,bows; tivgreatiflaoeAMThd property has
of th9Æ^Svgg^l--------y*.- : y . - 1- Vo men Wetted <r excriieut plant in operation.

lished in London, England. That journal iii > -" — ^ " « El 4 •* XVash., on Saturday on suspicion of hav-
so far forgot,its own ti^e a/to jirint a TOT = 3 (R ifTl 1 ing st0*en the goods from Mr. T. J.
gross and unwarrantable slander from I I ! I n| Trapp's store. Chief of Police Carty
a correspondent upoi#Victoria in relation ’M £ent *° Blaine and hab not yet retruned.

** T,, . , (Of I -ï-HAr By all accounts, the two men are theto the Klondike traffic; stating that .B/WfcxrifËBdtfi^XirAlïrO. 1 right ones.
X ancouver was the place to outfit at ^ ) The two men captured at Blaine are

tend not Victoria"; even going the length, The man may be *n ad probability the burglars wto en-
of emphasizing that outrageous state- a^lc t° whip the tered Mr. T. J. Trapp’s store a few
irent bv saviue■ “And thie ennfimn. th» JgfflSl lion single-handed, nights ago. Some of the property wasSon I u l recovered, and several farmers identified
opinion we have hfways held.” This «f,M <*asces.andis not the prj8oners as men who had peddled

i ’extraordinary conduct on th«%part.of a L^toee oTbe^ some of‘ "tlie '^tolen goods. The men,
paper purporting to represent the pro- V^^rs. ,vH^h hot irons, who givÇ';fheir namps as Frank Mangin
vince, and not only one city of the pro- - ^ The/same is true of and Robéi-t Calhoun, were brought up
vince as aeainst all others ntv.ee mW Xe» ? ”1?® man who is in the Mice court yesterday afternoont vince as a gainst^ all others, rather pite- o ">- havi««ia tussle with and remanded for eight days.
tied us at first, but a later issue of the barelypo88ible thathe^h^ve tee naîurl Keeper Jackson ahd Guard Dynes, of ter’
Review which has reached us contains inherent resisting power that will enable the penitentiary staff, have returned
one of those straws which show how the^ him to conquer disease without the assist- ^rom Kingston, where they safely k>d-
wind blows. It proves that the Review g* the “ha^T’andfettia  ̂ ^ peni'
is evidently managed by a person who help of the right remedy. .
has never been in British Columbia; j>ut-of-so«», when his
knows -little or nothing about British his nerves jerky, his sleep^Sjken, his”^
Columbia, is not even a close reader of Petite finicky, his skin sallow, his breath 
the British Columbia papers, and prob-
ably lias *tj)ore than his^fair share of will take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis-
ignoraneb of Canada in general and Brit- ^Xs the d^Istio'nle^ct^ittorigorate* 
ish Columbia in particular, lt is a small the liver. It makes rich, red, pure blbod. 
thing, but it tells a tele. The Review ï£ puts vim into every organ and fiber of

/ ti?e body. It drives out all impurities and
- disease germs. It imparts the glow of
“Captain Colborne lately, with great health to the skin and the vigor of youth to

Sfrom droTr te'evT?’ It* «ee^.^fflds'ftS fleshf bS
child fromdrowning in the river at Vic- does not raise the weight above Nature’s
torn, B. 1C. normal. It mires 98 per cent, of all cases

of consumption. All medicine stores sell 
it. An honest dealer will

FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATUREAVege taWe Preparationfor As - 

similating theToodandRegula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of --------OF--------

Promotes Digestion,Cheer ful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Oraum.Morphine nor Mineral. 
BOT NARCOTIC. ;

*THl
flint.'

= v IS ON THE

WRAPPERAsm •f'Old&SAMUn.PntBER 
Punq&M SeU‘
jflx.Stnna - 
KMUSdu- 
JmnSn* * OF EVEBY

BOTTUE OFJtinm
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Haver

zen
many proofs of good-will and high esteem 
from his fellow-citizens, and none has 
deserved them bètter than the gentleman

ApcrfectRemedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhpea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. mu

whose recent death is looked upon as 
little less than a public calamity in Van- 

The News-Advertiser sums up
Tec Simile Signature of

couver.
its feeling tribute tp his memory in these 
wprds, which we cordially endorse:

“Take him, all "in all, David Oppen
heimer was a man of broad views and 
generous impulses; who had many friends 
and but few enemies; who-did much for 
Vancouver, and whose passing away at- 
a time when he might have heped to en
joy for many more years the:, üruits of 
an active and industrious life, will be 
heard with regret by the many in all 
parts to whom he was known.”

NEW YORK. Castoria la put vu in one-size bottles only. It 
ia not sold is bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon'anything etia on the plea or promise that it 
ia “jnat as gdod" and “wi'l answer every pnr 
poae." «"See that yon get G-A-8-T-0-B-I-A.s V. .rvooi'-r'-’Kii "fl»-ïo iloillitaq

k diot < ’ "'7' t
- . 6WÇT COFV Oir WWPPEF. Ison

every
wrsppor.jo rr#rwhen fhe>' get *a chance to express their 

feelings at the next general election.
of

THE XVILD LAND TAN.

On Monday in the court of revision, 
Victoria, an interesting point ar»ee for 
settlement by the judge 
court of retision.

AN APPRECIATION. Mr. S. t\ Shaw, j.XX’.; Mr. XV. B. Pol
lard; treasurer;.Mr. G. L. .Lennox, 
tafy; MK Fred' IrVine. S.D.; Mr. E. A. 
Crease, J.D.; Mt. J. Dover, S.S.; Mr. 
XX'. B. Shaw, J.S. ; Mr. F. E. Emmerson, 
I.G.; Mr. G. Speifcer, tyler. After the 
instillation a banquet was enjoyed at 
thé Qtféen’s H'otdl, ‘ 50 guests being pre
sent. Immediate Pa’st Master Jowett 
presided. '~f

GRAND FORKS.■ - - ....

Mr.; D.. C. Corbin’s railway, surveyors 
aue m?w_,engaged in making final sur
veys along thp. Kettle river.

Word; comes frpm Eureka camp that 
some 50 men have been dispatched 
fiom that |own to work on the Kettle 
Falls wagon road.

During Mayor Manly's recent visit to 
, Gfojid Fyrks he intimated that Be might 
' at"gttcl ■fjijr re-election at the coming city

. JÏow this province ever got along be
fore the superexcellent X’ancouver 
Wor-r-rld came into existence baifles the 
comprehension of the thoughtful seeker 
after truth. British Columbia must have 
been as sedate and- laUghferiess as 
Arizona before the immortal “Ricker” 
arose to chase away dull care, The 
Wor-r-rld has - honored us, personally 
<very), with a monograph—what Andrew 
Lang would call an “appreciation”—a 
column long and all to ourselves in the 
Klondike edition. Next to the Wor-r-rid’s 
political editorials for funny reading 
commend us to the Wor-r-rid’s "attempts' 
at an artistic “roast.” Trying to ’tend 
a knock-out blow it in variably/, swings 
itself off its feet with the most biue&Hble 
results. But the t truly comical tiffing 
about this latest' screamer by thé 
Wor-rti-ld is this: Last Week we pifif-' 
lished an article commenting^upon the 
Wor-r-rid’s remarks respecting the con
tract to supply the Northwest Mounted 
Police with stores, and we exposed 
pretty clearly the shameless hypocrisy; 
sanctimoniousness and sycophancy of the 
Wor-r-rld. In the column pest to that 
exposure of the Wor-r-rid’s peculiar no
tions of morality was an article in which 
we regretfully laid bare the short mem
ory and fallacious reasoning of our es
teemed morning contemporary ’round the 
corner, Now, reasonable people would 
have thought the Wor-r-rld' w<mld hâve 
had quite enough tp do finding excuses 
regarding the article dealing with itself. 
But no; with true Hibernian teste thé 
Wor-r-rld pitches upon the other article 

• ahd takes up the cudgels in defence of 
the Colonist! This shows, however, that 
the Wor-r-rld appreciates the feet that 
“discretion is the better part of valor.” 
Oar exposure of its chicanery has silenc
ed it utterly; but it has floods of talk 
about what we said of the Colonist. 
X'ery funny. Th,e Wor-r-rld, however, 
is not without Kterayy taste of rather: 
fine quality, although utterly devoid of 
the saving grace Of huffier; for it quotes 
quite extensively from our article on the 
Cclonist, and these quotations make the 
only really good reading in the long 
monograph. Of course, ’as <to the vulgar
ity and coarseness of the personalities 
with which that article' /abounds, are1 
not 1 those the sine qua non of ail', 
Wor-r-rld articles? As we have. said, 
we epjoy reading the political editorials 
and. “roasts” in the Wor-r-rld, for the, 
reason that thejLâre the only remaining 
evidence of' a style ; of writiâjf rapidly 
disappearing" 'from the press of British, 
Columbia. We must confess that our 
enjoyment of the Wor-r-rld’s articles 
connotes a somewhat vicious taste in 
matters literary; for are réady to 
ad mit that the total. dj/sappeat^yee pt 
that sort of thing would bé a gréait bless
ing.' Still, When we read those editorials, 
laugh over their ludicrous Hibernisms, 
and their delicious Mrs. Malapropisms, 
or, rather, Sairey Gampishnesses, and 
note the writer’s evident unconsciousness

secre-
of w: the 

was the 
prop-

This
case. ot anvpwner across whose 
eity a'public-'road extends, dividing the 
land into two unequal portions. This 
fogd, the oWner-avers,-is not yet public 
property; being there only by his courtesy 
and consent. The property has been im
proved to the extent of fhrçe times 
much on

as

-f

r-'t -,:>.l

FORT STEELE.
Th^re .is,,a good market here for hay 

and oats on account of the grading that 
is being done- on the Crow’s" Nest rail
way extension. 1 .About one thousands 
extra horsesJiave to :be fed. Hay was 
selling a short thne ago for $65 per ton, 
and oats in proportion. About 40 differ
ent freighting outfits are hauling produce 
into this district .by the way of Kali-

1*
SALMON PACK OF THE COAST.

There Has Been Substantial Increase 
Over Last Year.

nned salmon on

*1

bia, Puget Sound, Columbia .river and 
Sacramento river are larger,1 but those 
of the outside streams and .bays in Ore
gon, are not up to 1896. The Alaska;A deal’ wei recentty closed whereby , . . , . _ ..

lo,€8^ur^h^uLTofDtUsürer^Ktod 1 ^ been claimed with .consiLable con- 

Elated, two promising claims situated 1 te.ln
abouttheth^tmUesk frem ^o^er H^e.’ jhfish did not .cemeuPt°

quarter interest and secured a bond on season <*><***; . rUn* “
the balance. The ore is silver-copper, $ rimer river were fairly large, there were
carrying 600 ounces of silver, twelve W ^ t ^ /
cent <4per, end $2.60 in gold per toti fhe Puget Sound iteek of sockeye 
Two S-toot tunnels have been rub Tn *** up to expectations, but the run of 

-on the ledge, which is a large one with sl‘Te5 s,des’
a good slowing of ore. The present Pomtment, and cut the estimated pack 
management has sent six men to con- ^uite materially. The Columbia nver
tinue active development work all win- was *’ WOT,d ndt ov^

v 400,008 cases, bat the exceptional sizes
of tbe Chinook' salmon made a much 
larger pack than âiàd been estimated even 
during the fishing season. It is rather 

It has been decided to reviye the old singular that the pack of this river was 
board of trade. fl m 1883 and 1884 over 800,000 cases, and

The machinery for the Kootenay Cigar in 5335 553,000 cases, but from 1883 to 
Manufacturing Co. has arrived and' is,; '11893, inclusive, the pack varied from 
rapidly being put in position. , „ „ 325J50O cases to 479,000, with one year, 

Large gangs of men are at work ou.-,^92, 502,880. Since 1893, the pack has 
the new union depot for the Canadian been- over 500,000 cases each year. This 
Pacific railway, and the rails are be ng js convincing evidence that the Oregon 
laid out along the line on the water- state hatcheries have proven a success, 
front. They are laid from the present The very low prices that ruled for eai-
daP°* to Ÿra^ 8 saw wfi,ert wo^!î mon this year must have caused outside
will have to be suspended until the mill packers to reduce their output, for by no 
is removed. other reason can so large a failing off be
^Magistrate Crease has sentenced A accounted for. The pack in the Sacra- 
Hespler to two months’ imprisonment mento riv6r was largely in excess ot last 
for obtaining money under fake pre- notwithstanding a strike of fisher-
fences. He drew a check on the Bank men les8ened the total pack. The totar 
of Montreal when he had no funds , - ,
there and got it cashed by the proprietor ~ 18^’
of the Lake View Hotel. The chief of Alaska .. .. ...................  856,802
police has received a letter from the British Columbia ...... 985,000 588,704
chief of police of Rossland stating thatii tihffmWa“elver
Hesnler was wanted in that city oniffif Olitslile éabk'-^ïtegmi * ! " ^‘gSS 115,400 
similar charge, the amount being $3»!^" \ ,,j

On December 30th the annijal banqnèt ailr biftfiÿHôàr...2,92tao*'=i*
and installation of officers wr» held^l^é )---------------------------
th^ Masons of Nelson. The Nelson London, Jan. 6,—The Brussels cor- 
Lodge. No. 23. has been in existence only j respondent of the Daily Chronicle says 
five years, but has made great.progress, i that the nephew of King Leopold of 
Dr. Quinlan w» installing officer, the I Belgium, Prince Albert Leopold, the 
following being the new officers: Mr. j heir presumptive to the Belgian throne, 
Geo. Johnstone. XV.M. ; Mr. XV. A. Jo- I wfll make a long tour of the United 
wet t, I.P.M.; Mr, A. E. Hodgins, S.W.; States and Canada.

NELSON.

ROSSLAND.
Rossland, Jan. 3.—F. A. Heinze has 

thrown up his bond on the Columbia 
and Kootenay mine, after spending up
wards of $100,000 On the property. It is 

. said that he finds it impossible to treat 
the product of this mine at a profit. 
There is good reason to believe that the 
British American Corporation has se
cured the property for $300,000. Mr. C. 
H. Mackintosh, of the B.A.C., will be 
here in a few days.

Rossland, Jan. 5.—The fact has1 be
come known here that the C.P.R. some 
time ago absorbed the rate charged by 
the Columbia and XVestem railway on 
freight from the East. This was done 
because the American transcontinental 
lines have absorbed the rate of the Car- 
bin road, which gives them an entrance 
to Rossland. A dispatch has just been 
received here from Ottawa that .(capi
talists in the’ East who are interested 
in Rossland are protesting against the 
Columbia .and XVestern. High charges 
is a mistake, and does Rossland a great 
injustice.

The past week has been marked by 
two big strikes, one on the Le 'Roi and

e and

of the fact that they are intensely funny, 
we regret tbe passing of so amusing a
style. XVe can forgive the poverty of 
diction for the sake of thé4 tomical 
blunders; we can ignore the coarseness 
and obscenity of the personalities and 
allusions for the sake of tbe eccentricity, 
and we can pardon the grammar and the
logic in view of the géjqifee-t^lh^î,^ were ^rant °f tbe^^t the,* 
conscious humorist. purveys, espfceiatiy r*A no nver ,at Victona. Therefore 
when he is trying to-vpti#e—sometitii&.W :’Jé6qritatiei rtoyebppose Mât %fky iÉffW lif^ 
poses -Without ^Ming/’^May tygoflUfflle .,I»h*Wt; too*» fdt» X^mSiiyef^'feüSîC, 
réum'dn'^d.ani.^voîi^airthor of ■ j|Iy work apSB1 We*¥&7rance th?*' |
He puts, the Wor-r-rld s case in a nut- __ , ,, 0 . , ...
*UeH: “It is base to say one thing and ed“OT of the Revlew’ a»d *et him to 
think another; how much more base to »rint anything against Victoria, which, 
write one thing and to think another.” I the Vancouver tout would be sure to

tell the gullible Reviewers, was the dead-

The use of thé word “river” plainly 
indicates that the writer of that para
graph and théuéditor Who allowed it to

1896.
874,506not suggest a 

worthless substitute for the sake of a lit- 
Ue e-Hte pto^t. ,

The siostivhluabltl book for both men and 
h rti»' jd ;women is Dr. Pierce's Com- 

niou;.Sense Medical Advise,.

dred engravings and coloredSs plates. A copy, paper-cov
ered, will be sent to anyone 
sending 31 cents in one-cent 
stamps, to pay the cost of 
mailing and customs only, 
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, 

N. Y. Cloth-bound .so alamos.
Seneca. (Morals.)

GERMANY
KiA

Has Obtained a 
" From Chi

del

The British K< 
Seoul »

A1

Berlin, Jan. 5.-^ 
Chau Bay to Gerd 
a lease for an jndJ 
ia at liberty to erJ 
tory all the necesJ 
tablishments and 
required for their 

The ReishsanzeiJ
ritory cOpiP1'18*3 te 
basin of Kiao Ctil 
high " water line, I 
situate south and! 
of the bay to the I 
bounded by mounl 
the islands situatel

- of the bay.
Tbe.^eeded territl 

of. several square! 
larger zone around! 
no measures or J 
made by China ul 
Germany.

Finally, it -is pel 
to avoid. conflicts I 
the good understl 
two powers,” ChJ 
Germany-for, a pel 
sovereign' lights 1 

. tory. The telcg.'jl 
length of-the leasa 
able by Germany. I 

If for any cause 1 
( prove unsuitable I 
many has in view,I 
at an. mderstandin

- cede the latter atl 
coast, a piece of I 
many may regard I 
her purpose, in nj 
take - over the bul 
mente constructed I 
Chau Bay, and wil

London, Jan. 5| 
from Shanghai to 
Cleavy Brown, thJ 
toms agent at SeJ 
hold on his pol 
Alexieff, the. Rusl 
been’ endeavoring | 
lishman, has been: I 
trol of the finança 
that all the fund] 
Brown’s name in t| 

. Shanghai, which i] 
Brown’s signature | 

The negotiations] 
M. McDonald, thj 
Peking, and the O 
with * reference to I 
from the Russian] 
Arthur are proceed 
alliance with Gfea] 
to have excited in 

-Japan. The Marqi 
added, will endeavJ 
gio-Japanese alliant 

The Berlin eq 
I Standard says: “1 

sia has ordered net 
for the Manchuria 
United States is 

[ only ordered thirteJ 
of1 the other tiiatej 
be ordered in Euro 

I London, Jan. 6.-1 
Times from Pea 

I -(Wednesday) says 
j taken a lease of 

years. It also sav 
current there that 

j of Hainan island i 
The Times says 

ing: “It would be a 
I the German dispat 

story of the Chin 
quite omits to say 
return. To the 

I ever, the material 
by physical force 1 

I station. This is 
I gcMt, other pou era 

own ppliey.
“Thé talk of a id 

of Appearances. T 
both Germany and 
that-it is a practio 
veredgnty. It prod 
gument in favor oj 

teed Chinese loan.’] 
The morning pa 

ally are in the sad 
the Times. They 
contract is one ini 
pears to get every f| 
ing, while the ques 
the missionaries is

‘ KILLED AT
Oapt, Hall Falls"d 

r Le Rq

Rossland, Jan. S 
the superintendent 
killed at 5:20 this 
down the main sha 
to the 600-foot lei 
terribly injured by 
mains, were hardly ;

The captain went 
4 o’,clock this afteri 
speçtion of the mil 
600-foot level safel 
progress - being mai 
shaft to the 700-fo 
queptiy made a toi 
drift at the 600-foi 
climbed into the wes 
to the surface.

A moment later 
skip,. What happe: 
be exactly known, 
was the engineer 0 
He says that inste 
the floor of the shi 
stepped upon a ten-i 
sted the compartim 
slipped and was pi 
mine nearly 700 f 
smashed" beyond rei

Hall was born in 
years of age. He 
soce as a mining rr 
î16 beld.at 9:45 o’cl 
ln8 iosthe city'htil, 
sent oià tide noon its
his -----^-resides a
will ’éakèpiace.
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•j-trs-JssaerSM : ‘rs ju; t ^ ; ïtfïïpit:ÏÏÏÏÈjSÏ s^l .,d«,M„. 1 , jf^KSKd? S“bTS„iVaSmade Wseaïaé. Th^mstrueti^is. d«**rVLw™ Pr.n.*“to™ “ ' ITV™ “T100 eMI*>yees ' " . . | largest sum on record. Many individual
sued by the treasury department to col- ~™g ^ paratl0118 for ! of Barnum & Bailey’s circus who, after ---------------- properties Have paid larger dividends to
tec tors at the different ports of tèStry Execution. i three weeks. of unpaid rehoarSals,. have — _ ' J«»w P**t. but never before has tnere
are of the strictest possible kind. No __________ I been dismissed with a week’s,.' notice. û yueen Expresses Deep Regret been such a general and generous
garment of seal, unless it- bears the George Starr ridicules the «tory of be- at the Sad Accident in - yielding of profits on properties of all
,B«H>ylo£ Iflan^.: stanch, jg^tVbe . adAit- Nothing Can Apparently Prevent Him ing replaced by Tank** dreus artists ... London, Ont. wteat.the end of the year. Checks for
te4 to the country,: no mfetter whether ■From Bein t . - th after the show was successfully started. * “T.0 "1? g0 out
tte garme^t was originaByipurchased in -, UP° . 1 He says the men dismissed were all in- --------------- signed by the treasurers of companies
America or not Scaffold To-Morrow. competent, and he adds that fhev were v which, went off the list of dividend- pay-

A lady who amved -here yesterday __________ ’ paid during rehearsals, and thaï their hwm " .’ Ja“: 6‘ £fae 8'ivei nment has era years ago, and were not expected to
om Great Britain on the Antonia * ! places were filled by new hands. They been 8<ÎTlsed that the law officers of the return. If you will look over the long

Berlin, Jan. 5.—The cession of Kiao wore a sealskin sacqué, that had been ! San Quentin Prison, Cal Jan 6— were .not replaced by Americans. crown in England have decided that c»lum°s of figures showing the earnings
Chau'Bay to Germany takes the form of ; Purchased in Lqpdon At first, the cue- Theodore Durrant has entity given up A meeting of prominent Nationalists Spam is entitled to receive the advan- lnduatries and other enter-

.r o=T„, ~ j?ssr«n3c'»ffs« ** » *- - r^sArsr“

is at liberty to erect on the ceded tern- would be confiscated. Of epurse tiie Jast evening with the news that the resolutions was adopted associating • under the trea*y arrangement, and , a few exceptions, they show an increase
tory all the necessary buildings and es- lpdy was indignant, and there was a United States district and circuit courts tfyqge p^resent with the coming* célébra- 1« co“se<luencc this an order in conn- j from last year, and the years previous
tablishments and to take the measures lively sceïte. The matter was referred were dosed to all further appals or ap- tion of the centenary of the Irish re- cfl‘ wiU be Passéd at °née extending the j baek ^ far as 1892. Some of these gains
roouired for their protection-. to Collector Bidwell. % ; plications for writs delaying the execu- v<duti°n, and ,calling upon Irishmen at preferential tariff to Spain.. j ®f?. Phenomenal. The Northern PacifieTil?- -î- ».«• ji®aaj2sys©s&ss: *-■ »» » ss* *na son i*»*m°- <wu*«*». 5»^ • «■ -«-*.?•« »« »= i—- ! SSB KrDS" D“™"t Wl" *• *«- » ™: SPStiS-S-AeSTtiawSrS % ? °» «-* ««- **-1 «K ***»+basin of Kiao Chau Btiy so. far l;as the of the coming into force of the new re- | dj^' . • _ < gespel of freedepn for all nationalities, in TJ , ^ at the 88(1 aca4ent et i will beoimly a paiier transfer from one
hi8h water line, the ! lOTfcei^ héadîanmf Sylations, she was allowed to retain lyr Whe told that Governor Budd bad which they nobly sacrificed th«r lives, ^adon, and her smeere condolence with ! b#ek/acyognt to -another, a mere matter 
Itnsto south and north of the entrance GeMéotdr Bidw^î stated ' ti»t , ” ’®n . ndfF advisement the application and invoking divine aid in, their efforts, the sufferers and families there who have ?£;>fe)^oePinS. , The happy recipients

of the bay to the point where they are S^afte* -it ^dttld be .mandatory été] & h» attorneys, John H. Dick- According " to a dispatch from Periha- been, bereaved. The Colonial Secretary revenues wUl,flot see the money, and
K n.nlPd bv mountain ranges, and also ^toms officers to send to the ttobfic Ft>°te, c- T- Coogan and Ur, Major-General Arthur Godolphin of State also asks Lord Aberdeen to «vn the amiable corporations, which are pour-
th ,slandJ^sftuated withinTnd in front =11 sealskin garments, whether $n 4 A- Sanderson for a commutation o/ eatman-Biggs, in command Of the sec vey Ms own dÏ^Tmtthv with T ^ 0Ut their surPlu8 earnings into the

« hav cfealgtmefit or on their owners’ backs. “•» sentence to life imprisonment, or at .,„d division of the Tirah expedition, on sufferers d P 9mp^thy th .the laps of sharehtdders will have no trouble

larger zone around the bay, within which An Anti-British Association Corine ;ln 'The elder Duna^t has finally,.decided It developed to-day thit*M<dor-G«i- "alls. for ^,ea,r 189d has been issued, signed in Boston and New6York to-day
no measures or arrangements may be New York, - V- not to be present at the hangipg. He era WmlZ^BoAesI^Gntocre K V B « glvea <Cana<las total mineral prodne- and to-morrow will be *£t through tte
made by China without the consent of . M **»& notified the warden,:^ng a EnTd^to^rto asS^e ^LTJ\IT** “ f22’5?0 000’ “ f mails to thepe^nkWtedto^the^

Germany. -r- Æçw lork, Jan. 5—-A 'meeting of i$e number of requec-ts which Wajxteq Hale coramard of the British' troors nnlv cre^e f 125 P*r m ten years, the mid on Monday moraine will be denodS
Finally, it .is provided that wder Sti-British Alliance Ass-^n was hak granted. The father oS con- a^ not to co^nanZtoe ITiLeSl in 1886 having been ?10,000,- ^“to thTe^Ut^ of oftLrZcZnn^S

to avoid .conflicts which m^ht disturb fife here last night, the object being;, fo dettned murderer h is a^fted 't^qt after ian expedition to thelSoudanL «FArat T^.e ?“<u'ease of mineral production pass through the clearing house with such
the good understanding betwe» the, Ke war against any treaty qr Shi- the Execution the re nail: of his' son be believed „T tûe1b0UdaB’ aS 8t hMt m the. Umted States for the same de- j rabidity that the volume of talb in the 
two Powers, China ha? tr^ferted to tafefon that might be prvpised tçtween t»acedi at once in a coffin without an Valette, Island of Malta, .Tan. 5.^ WfS 40 per..T?t e?Be a"nual Pr°- I vhblts will scarcely be disturbed and the
Germany for, a period a ,<iaf? ,°ft country' and the British Emplie. |;autopsy or inquest and that the black Four members of the council have cabled United j mo ney market will hardly realize a strin-
sovereig^ lights over the <æded terri Theidesire to enliht nil Ijcal opponents cap be not removed, so that no one may to the Marquis of Salisbury renewing Stat€a>,.a«aln8t $450 in Canada. In the , gency. And so evenly is the money di-
tory. The teteSWim l0^ Oe ; of arbitration to promote toe-’csfMiflh- , be permitted to see his boy’s face after their offer to. assist in the^nilitary re- , gol?’ Bntish Columbia ; vided that the total of deposits in the
length of the lease nor ,|he amount pay.- | nient of branches .throughout the conn- death. He also asked that the .rope be quicements-of Egypt by raising a thou- fjfZw cmllte(J. 5lt$.OTer ®*Per cent- various banks .will show very little evi-
able by Germany. . |J®H to organize a po^ubit peftiem , burned after the execution, so it could sand Maltese for general military pur- ^ <?v5r,19 Per cent. I dence of the enormous transactions The

If for any cause Iviao Chau Bay should f tp^engress from every state in the U^- not be cut up and the bits distributed as poses. P Temtoriek,,including the j funds go from the credit of eolations
prove unsuitable for the objects Ger- , ion, 7 protesting againstany Anglo-Aâé- souvenirs. Vienna Jan 5—The Kossuth nartv Yuk<M1'<distrlct> came third, with 13 per to the credit Of individuals but the Inter
many has in-riew* China, after, arriving | ^ican alliance in any form; Kobert^E. f The condemned man has received spto in the Hungarian paliament nas *®urth’ w.:th about 5 mnst find sotoething to do with them
at an understanding With German* wfl , F«M: to itual consolation from Rev. Wm. Rader, drawn its obstruetten to thé passai of ^r«^^Quebec contributes much They cannot afford to permit so mZh
cede the latter at he- 1 ;a Congregational,, minister frqm San the Ml providing fOB.fc'pnrodidnaT pré- ; * 1 -W Woq i»p avaifod - 7/ money to remain idle. Hence there will
coast, a piece of territory wtocK Ger- was ujPmncipJpi Çhaplàïn'Drr hms also call- longation of flie Austro-Bungaiian com- * mtt«;nvry»'-.‘"vfiATVPfe^r-ac.' AvJ Tjitisu}-. be an unprecedented demand for invest-
many may regard as more «tttatie for th# W newspapera^ail and Per. fLog4b', of San Rafael, who pact AMUSING -AtgClDENTS) ON THE ment securities and a cowsmhdinJ ,1
her purpose, in which case’China wiH to fcvite other^ationalties to join the Ï^éqneiitl.v’ivi'lti#d)>t/itàiiï, has said fare- Itondon, Jan ' 5 —It is reported f-om A STAGE' u tivity in the market greater than for
take owr the buüdi»^ wd AgociptioIiaSfii^it^-ffiê'-'Wratioii.wÆ ' ’ . ; Ctfràiff, Wales;1 thaf'an AtSi^n syn- Somp . 1 ““ ,ev^ " f' ‘ many years.' What’they call lilt-edge
meats ^constructed by Gerrtom*3h B3so tt^ty. A number of SReeches . were f Nearly 200 'învittf ions have .been is- dîeate, with a capital of iS,000,000, is ^'v ?"Çf, toM.°f the , secaritiew are scarce. The search for it
Chaa Ray. and wxll re^d theirj^ « . f mèà tor the;hah^ng çf'fheodàpe Dur- about to purchase tbe-«Xkf^âi9‘ Stfti hnZ f" ?«bertso“ haa »c- vestments has stirred up second class

London, Tan. 5.—A; special* tfespatoh , peneéS in ciredtaflrtg fSrotioHs. " rant, and^t. k expécte^ f^at. IuBÿ. 175 Wprks and coffieriea; there bdnnging to ÏÏ - 5 encounter^ on , the stage bonds and stocks, * which
from Shanghai .to day says that Mr. Me- ------------------------------------------ --------- r W- be’Tfie warden has been the ,'Wimberne family,. „ . Here is. one: j of improvement, but what to do With
Cleavy Brown, the British Korean cus: , THE NORTH POLE HUNT, notified that bogus invitations haVe. been i 1 ' 1 ——■ ■ ' : ' A yery awkward one, Mr. Robert- $]50,W0,000 is-a problem that gives con-
toms agent at Seoul, m^nta'fns a firm 1^'^- printed and sold in San Frincisco. 1‘‘ HAÏ) 1 HOT TIM& son e^id “was when I couldn’t get out tovt^*# ^dti men whl ha^Se
hold on his position and that M.,j CaPto Sverdrup. Will Lead- an Expedi- j f Before Durrant is brought into the ’ I n HAP- A HOJ. 11ME. of Juliet’s bedroom. I was playing with j large trus* tonds The first r^ult aiZ
Alexieff the Russian agent, ,yho. has tipn to the North Next Summer, -ni 6«rth chamber, Waiden Hale intends to Sensational Developments in Comstock’s '”<f3eSî’1.a,ldta,11. ?ntd parent is a redaction in the rate of in-

K,.-sr «.-N, „„„!ssusstLsrjM’Ta1 •*»«* St-.-srasra*.-

r,gviftt pæsn&ss.sajas,sssz«; 1 BFtF^r^r- were,0”er''Brown’s name in the Eiongkong bank pt vigator, w^o directed the perilous course counsel, said: “No one will have per- agei fef delamaticn of character brought ! IVbat lîo \° 7*® B dear
Shanghai,, which indtitatjon honors,.Mr, ot the Fram during the explorer’s last mission to interview the condemned man by-Anthony Comstock of the society for 1 f P w-12»/ îf ï u- tad }° 1° 80mt*
Brown’s signature only. , expedition, will lead an expleriog party before he’is hanged, as I have authority the -s ronression of vice against T)r W i ^ f'ma[1.y’ byh^di“f-onto the scene, Mind unemployed is mind unenjoyed—c

The negotiations between Sir Claude, to the north next sumyer. The author- in the màtter and have given strict' orders R'il^ZZport HnnSlton beSiS’! ?”***¥ af'Came a,way , 9<>ree.
M. McDonald, the. British minister at »ty tor this sti: tement • is Dr. Nansen for no one W see him/’ If the,unfortunate dlv in the United S' ates C -cnVcourt <-i ” vhaBds> J. 8«* down far enough to , Recollection is the only paradise •free»,,
Peking, and the Chinese foreign office, .tanwylf, who lectured here last night.1 man ifitiBt' d«N I believe in letting him D^ng a ! a' etcation between Comstock-i htiLhlfoYtahl''exr.IrWne “Ut •* V“S *“ fhlch W6" can®ot be turned out.—Ri^.
with reference to the questions arising Dr.,, Nensen said that the Norwegian';'qpHid his last hours in peace and will jW**' sonTtth'^n « - n , ^ , ""
from the Russinn occupation of Port government ha4 already consented tb r not*éübfett to having him pestered.” Î ***** m ^lhiriv nn Whnini isQft 1 tIlaL vas ^ after the bal- Ihe less we parade onr misfart—we
Arthur are proceeding. The idea of an lend,; Obtain Sverdrup the Fram, and M Durratirs father has not S d aJifi 7 on February 19, 1896 conÿ scene came the tomb scene. The the mow svmpatihy we command.-^
«liiance with Great.; BritairiL repôtted the sturdy seaman would sail from-I to what d^Uiob he wS? make'S Z ^ œaie i t0! ^ ^ Uewey. ^ . v .

to have excited intense enthusiasm to j Smith, Sound for the unexplored region ^dtiy owing to the fart that Some of the j “Ln/iipe nnii^Prntliunrn- Thu mnn i* 1 n Ji ']sceildfA,flb ri„ht, .said Foibes , It is more difficult and calls for higffi-
Japan. The Marquis ltd'» cabrneV, it is j beyopfi early in the coming summer. -He dertietery associations will refuse to re- I ai**68 aHd Henttemen, Ihw man is Robertson, sat down on the tomb and er energies of soul to live a martyr ihse
added, will endeavor to promote an An-. Y«l. W with hinv about fifty men, ' 1-^d” H ZS of the notoritZ ' A^aaj Comstock, a notorious blax-k- , went on to apostrophize the dead Juliet to die one.-Horace Mann, 
glo-Japanese alliance Dr. Nansen further said that Cap^-1- Whleh-would réenit The éïde:r\)urranî'!'’lAfli-er’i.^1î^Corned an honest dol^when to toy hirror the steps, which Good manners are a part of good mor-

i SsaK-w - ■■ » @ « sss i pMossaf “ -
San Queetm. Prison says, he 8aid to' ^mstock. to be true have rolled away.’ ‘You till have to I than a man of moderate capacity T3k

^Ztb1---tb? tontenal^ has been or wi ^ actofr discourtesy for CaiÆain Svérdmt. IjDüIw^t ha? , .^cwa ,tom* : thi.W and doc s so siill. De. Foote, who j have.to-jump,’ she replied calmly, and I cto ce raised to power.—Wessen burg,
betorckeed m Europe. • , ,to ;»eteist jn carrying out his nËhrm^-îffir^f* Wben T1®lted. by .J,?,pa.re?B °I i was with Dr. Leve>s6n at' the time of, i did have "to jump. How on earth she got It is difficult to say who do yon the
TwZfr jBn"p6li A andritmsmuch as Dr Nansen is ^ae?f-aDd i theetUterealion at Albany depot testified down, 1 don’t know to this day,” Mr. most mischief, enemies with the Worst

PekM. ye?t^r^,. v'tteed' tlw* Sverdrun" cvncelvel ' «he 'HlS^',<lia'*B^<!®*mn^e8' bnt when- alone with the , thstfCem toch had first called Dr. Lev- I'Bobetfeon contimied, smiling. ir. tent unie or friends with the best.—
(Wednesday) says that Geéniany htri- 'Sverdrup conceived , guards toe gives way to the most violent 1 ersM a «.iar viliPer and o' sc undrel The famous dCt»r in the same inter- ! fiitiwer.
taken a lease of Kiao Ghau for fifty ae ea^y às J^y’,h?' doe^. outbreaks, 0 rolling on the Ttiai. I)r i^er on retorte *• by caUtofe7'1 view says he considers the stage a| Real merit of any kind cannot long be
years. It also says that reports are kas * PO« da.im on th| „f(oe#' bf-ttté' cell screanttog and crying. CoiSstock a bl-ickmailei who had^eti* [‘-’Splendid calling for a woman, “@ven per- ! concealed; it will be discovered and no
current there that a French occupation ‘ F9eot»' ?r.1tbat ^ 1J?entltltdnr®”a‘Bér^i bas comP1etpiy forsaken him, eirtied an honest detiar ’ih bis li e -Tl'Kbnal appearance, education and per- thing ‘cab depreciate it but a man ex-

°*: Hainan island is imminent. _ ' j norths ►'ahd.'thd opinion is exposed by tifim: ^heZwS hS tiS teMn the ‘ severance“-Wo.man’s Life. hibiting it himself. It may not alwaysThe limes says editorially this morti-” erp «W«t. of Greenland. , .officials thfi-t the cocdêtonéd man, whose ItwbUnen for V few ml intiS”'- continu#*'"i '' ‘------------------ «------------  *» rewarded as. it ought, but it always 'i
ing: “It would be shnphrto assume th^t ^ ' * attitude of entire self-possessiàb and cool TDruFtote “W theh Comstock caused ! CANADA’S NEW OUTLOOK. will be known.—Chesterfield,
the German dispatch tffili the' whole •> COMING- TO "VICTORIA. ^difference ever since his arrest has DriP-Leverson's arrest ” j • >n-^at—s When you make a mistake don’t look
story of the Chinese situation,. for it —;-------- [been so remarkable will have to be car- Tii„ „;n L to | Lopkitg to the northward, we mus* back at it long. Take the reason 5f the
quite omits to say What China gets in Regina, N.W.T., Jan. 6.—The car ried'to the gallows. R w cvnnr.ueo xo morrow. no{e a year ^ exceptional . importance thing into your mind and then look fdr-
return. To the worid at large, how-v Missanabe was attached to No. 1 ex- '. ------- :__ 1___________  j, ■ ^ 1 arid interest in the affairs of our Can- ward. Mistakes are lessons of wisdolliL
ever, the material fact is that Germany press, this morning and took away to 1 THE CHINESE LOAN. û A "NBlW AMU° M ■ 1- j adian neighbors. The. Liberal, ndmini- The past cannot be changed. The fu-
by Jdiysicai force has obtained a naval , Victoria Ex-Lieut.-Gov. Mackintosh and ' r : ' " Eatertainerg are always eager to find strhtiori of Sir Wilfrid Laurier has ad- 'tore is yet in your power.—Hugh
station. This is the fact that must f nnilÿ, Mrs. Mackintosh, the Missés. .JQreat Britain Will Insist Upon the some, new amusement tor their guests, but j opted distinctively new theory of the White,
gutie. Other pouerg in determining their Isabel, Gladys, Hazel and Violet, Mr. ; " ‘Opening of New Treaty Ports j maml of them will pffibably have too mnch nosition of Canada in the British em-
own pplicy. E. C. Mackintosh and Mf. H. B. Mac- ; ‘' ________ " , knowledge of human nature to try a newly pire, and in the world. His assertion of

“Thé talk of a lease is a mere saving kintosh. ■ ; London, Jan. 6.—If "is learned pp ex- j Photograph"^) have^ originated da-En^ nationality for his country goes further
of -appearances'. There is no doubt that —r—wa—;-----------— , cfllent autho^ty tÿri ip the, event of land. It may be caped* photpgraph ,^r j by a great deal in its ultimate moment
both: Germany and China are aware AMERICAN NEWS. dJrêat Bfïfain,v,kuftr,ànteemg [the new ^o^iL^févltatloiLrtè, such to oartv ls ! than the theory of nationalism upon
that -it is a practical cession in futi so- ., . -»----- -—■ X’jilnese loan, thq concessions required written a request from the hç^togn tpat the which the late .Sir John Maedonald was
veredgnfy. It provides a, further,.^«4 , New York, Jan. «.-sAtoh®’MoCullagh Will take the form or,insisting upon the gae**'will forwaYd," at Ylie earliest possible so Ippx maintained ip vpossrraSit: Wit-. 
gument in favor of an English gnarap.- was made chfefijsf pcjbcetibf Greater New opening of new 'treaty ports open to all "n^^m^eariy4perto^ln’toehhlstoreaat- frid’s Gsit to Washington, although in-

teed Chinese loan.” ‘ ^ York, tords»- byithé.-hear*»#:pdlkwictod- 'nations alike.. A -finÿnpial article in the thé ^person portrayed—just’^Bow ear^ ls' formal in its antore, was to: factoB'
The morning paper eStorials 'jtiicr- mif.sioneiaei^enbsisfcibero inilreiattd'iW'^lobe says it is reported on the stock n,&J?tat<& ' . “i •)' ! ter of [vastly • deepej.signifiçançeft tlmn

ally are in the same strain as «that of ISIS p.n.d aqieq..tel thia.coûntryiwlseirve' inchangé that the British government ot toeÛg$^|ta«îîve”tW- nnf'.ffm^rd*^ ~:Afa fôtoiè#Ehgi.apjj to. partid- 
the Times. They point out ^that the boy. ni mniq jojalloox» i arranged to guarantee the Chinese a large screen, and "foi*m an example of pate iû thë cèlfebÜàtioit‘ ox me "Queen’s
contract is one in which Germany ap- Saginaw, Mich., Janv (&—Thw tomber, ltian of £1(51,000,000. , tJle art °f picture-making to its various sixtieth year on the rttirotfe; Canada’s
pears to get everything and China notffi ! yards Rf the Saginaw Lumber & Salt Co. • [Port Said, Jan. 5.—The Russian : hom^tes, e»ricside^Çp8’ and'ayttSnet'mfm-. real interests are obviously bound up
ing, while the question of the safety of on Crow Island, three, miles below the 
the missionaries is entirely dropped. - city, ijye on fire. Th.e. yard contains six

teen million,.feet of lumber and a mill 
5 plant;,valued at a quarter of a million 
dollars.
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4 PROSPEROUS VICTORIA LODGE
(

Members of Columbia Lodge, No. 2, 
I.O.O.F., have reason to congratulate 
themselves upon the financial standing*
Of their lodge, as shown in the annual 
report submitted to them last evening1. 
During 1897- a larger amount has been - « » 
paid in sick benefits than during any pre
vious year in the history of the lodge, 
but with a membership of 150 the pros
pects for the year just entered upon are 
very good. During the .evening District

•«To with «those of the United States her ' Delmty Walter Walter, assisted by an--
here on the way to China It is believed eacn portrait is apxea a numper, an» When connection with England being relative- I efficient 8taff ot »and officers, installed 
uere on.tne way to -unma. it is Dçneved ; the „ue»tg, assemble they • reertyet faWts conuSctl<>n wnn n.ngianq oeing reiapye- ; tlw oJJi for M follows: J. St
she will be compelled jto disembark her containing numbérs ebrresponding tÿvthe - strong ns a matter of tradition and of, «a iith \t • Tn« Phïîiino v r • p w 
gnus in order to traverse the cana,. Plctu^ beglm>, the —^“a^shoTng AS his Î ' ]

WHERE IS JOHN .HORN? nolleafuef and theV.shington officials !

_______ _ tliiiwi the juvenile portrait belongs.. The ■ with whom they were in conference, i " “• Huxtabie, W.G., S. Reid, H.S.N.
lA'Iftinmwl KlnndiVÀe"TM. mistakes that art Inevitably made,- and the 1 h0„„11BZ> „ yt e.™e t. .v. . ‘ | G.: .las. Pottiager,- L8.M.; W. Adams,

i, ----------  ■ ! . Ai Returned Klpndiker Mysteriously Dis- remarks that Inadvertently escape- the lips because the event seems to ns the one . jj g y q . q Minckler L.SVB ■ Hv
Rossland, Jan. 5.—(«apt. Wm. Hall, London, Jan. 6.—According to the' appears From San Francisco. ,.. of the guessersj are notocàlculated tovnrd-1 fraught with more historic importance wHSC* i> u' ù *“ y i ’ î* i si’ 77"

the superintendent of the Le Rui^jwaa Rcm^jcorespondent of the -Daily Mail, i> ‘ ------------ lU»v {notera deep ^epBng.«.o^ place .and «barhftnr for Oanada than any other of the year ! t,°We A. xbawaras,. u».o.; M.
killed at 5:20 this evening by ' falling the^qpe has.nommated Father Searle, of [Uacotna, .Tan. 6.—On Se^eipher: $lst lnwhen ^vlslfoliwhosejW^tlle appear- 1897. The best interests <rf all parties ! ^?pJam; Jo^* ^avies; w?rd?Ily /
down the main shaft from the surface j New York, at director of the Vatican John W. Horn left'San Francisco ance has been nérnetuaW b^ti daguerreo- concerned require that strictly North ’ Jen km sou, condmctor. A viaiting .
to the 600-foot level# The body was observatory.. He will reside at the Vuti- foir-Seattle with a letter bf\ crçdk.dfor tîm?'! Atnedcan, -questions should be dealt 9^mt>er from New Zealand, who is m.the
terribly injured by the fall, and the re, can. . .. [. ,^«K). issued by a San Ffanciscp bapk, fo^fot°irt Tas Mahiot lM^*the with and setttied by North.. Americans «‘y en route for the Yukon goldfields,
mains, were hardly recognizable. «, Paris, Jan.5.—Another letter from an which time nothing has been' seen remags that a dwierreotype baby cannot in North'America. So long as we al- gave .tne ot tDOiumbia lodge

Tbë captain went underground abeat officer of the Marchand expedition— j 8 \ heard of him. Hoto.wbq. a returned Rtelr ^or<feef DecnlîarirvS|ntireltc S*A tilttïe ■ tow them to be settled in London it is ®eme intere«fji»g^mformatipn m regard to 
4 olçlock this afternoon' on his ueiial ; now understood to be advancing north- | Klondikef, and a iettér to-day from..,his coldritss is aptto appear bâofie the party ; not-the Canadians alone who are in the î?e Ju th® order in the part of
speçtion of the mine. Arrivtog at the : ward along the Nile—indicates that the : relatives at Eldon, Iowa, suggests that breaks UP- . . : position of mere colonials, bnt the people ! tlie world Whence he comes. A very ,
600-foot level safely, he examined the i report of, the massacre of the expedi- 1 Pt^sIMy he has been murdered. The.po- q^om’s cffildhoed praîs^a,6 bat®when^he tthe Upited States are to some extent I pIeasaüt and "“«tractive evening was 
progress * being made in extending the 1 Mon •‘arose f rëm the massacre of twenty , tjefe fit San Francisco and the Sound praise concludes with ‘Really; ’I am quite * til the same porition thg * they endeavor-
shaft to the 700-foot level; and subse- ; Sengalere riflemen and an officer, m. | 'Cities have been unable to learn àny- bîPâture. It Is ifr attractive, | éd to alter in the time of George Wasb- i vitatt v rermowran
quentiy made a tour through the west • ' bdonging to the expedit j i|bInK of Wm since he stepped on the though there ■*»-.* .slight^remmblaneeJ.7 -rf j (“Kton. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his i °* ’
drift at the 600-foot level. He theti^tibnï' W natives pn .the river Ubahghi, ,'®<*th bound boat takes some selfthéMêssIon to be neither too associates are ready to leave various United Would Suffer Greatly Were
climbed into the west skip and was raiitea^Bo were sufeseqhehtly pdnished"by a _ rOT n mr r uuunns the™tote, the Berap^partTirïét reh Questions in which the United States j , { ,ÇMna Dismembered,
to the surface. Wrench armed steamer. iziUlAJ Ur LAKKAUUK. culated to be-a brilliant success, and on and Canada have a common Interest, to 1 New York, Jan. 5.—Senator Frye, of

A moment later he stepped off the} hopE^Vor'annexation HaHfax, Jam. S.-Repre^nffitiv^ > tbe ^ should hot he commended. %e.deait; wjftjir a joint commission..j ’
skip. What happened then will never HOPES FOR ANNEXATION. a pima'dian and American; company whq. mAROTTIS nAPTURES A THTFF H la to be hoped that something of this , wotIu iaid:. .
be exactly known*. The ordy witness Ratlflcatlen of the Hawal,an Treaty A,- Æ LiBrido, for. tto,purposé .«J- ' M^UÏS. ^FTO^ÇS A .THIEF. 4.kmd to Ijc hjsffiry of Ae | :

"as the engineer on duty at the time. I most Certain. ecting sawmills report that country con- The Marquis of WaleS-fb«-d has proved 1 * ta û arC ,1“?t 1 interests there now, and will have much
He says that instead of getting off on | , i—— .. tains deposits of £>ld df great richness hiZfTfi^4® 1 tor 4eSl I 7 7 • .*e ™d’ ! g^S *“ «}* totwre which would be de-
the floor of the shaft house Gapt HaU !.. and is destined to become a great min- l^lberi had brekln^to rihe MaS ^view of Re-
Hepped upon a temmdi betm thaVsepar- ™g co""try' There exists strong evi- house at Cnrra^more, and, was atdnce . ^ ,0P JanUal7" #»“?* e». J* t^'^ed" StotVM T
a ted the compartments.. He evidently of the measure befieve they qan secure 62 tlence that gold is to be obtained m pursued by him and followed to a pub- ' ttto TfT'nNP'C.S win rtTATATOU anagreementtoshare theterrl tory Whne
s!l.r»Ped and was preedpitabedf* down the ’ votes, or three more than are Yieeded. quantities equalled only by the deposits ]ic house four miles off? There the rob- HIS FITNE^FOR OFFICE. Englfnd and Japan resist, I think there
smath^T^ ^ feet"-tiThe b°ir 18 chanle6 of rentlment slncé the Em-opean of the Klondike._ ber had seated himself among a number An old negro, heavy-rteight applied to '““Woufd we^snffer^less '‘from a partit!*»

11,11^ w ^^feellng^s v£ryrstrongehlereSthât nniess THE POPE’S BNOYCffilAOL of tofn who were drinking and smoking the local dispenser of patronage for a ; f^reed upon thus than we would £om eoe
Hall was born in Ireland and was 63 TUe feeupg is rery streng h«e Jhat unleœ lHlh WPh S ENDYULIA-OL. and not one of them would betray him. government position , wh>ch, England and Japan did not par-

years of age. He had extensive expen- landg are ukely to cause trouble In the k- Montreal, Jan. 5.—The Catholic bish- The Marquis,, however, 'insisted dh ffjfe “What are yonr quaUficitions?” he U “ire® " wo^îd “luftor more because that ’

once as a mining man. An inquest will tore, when one or more of the European na- ops from various parts of Canada, in- ing all their hearts, and as he Wffff ttiéïf was asked ’ vti ” ^ • Ji would mean an agreement of policy »e-
Japan eluding the Mitred Abbot of the trap- landlord and tWgreat man’ef tite e*»‘T ««My qnaPfititkhà-Y' " ^%îâ®l«SB»Æ3S?Vttir*

atid toflphha. , , , , ’ , ' gats, have arrived here to consider the ty. nfi one daied to refirae. The>j«gWg«Y«» .*ii ■rl to ->vh Our moral.ptofluenre should ^ ^ëd^d
sent o£ Hie ndpli train to Bpokawe, wSbere . ^Senat^ D^lq^ chairman of toe commit- Pope s encyclical on the Manitoba school whose heart wes stUI: ifcaitlbg gàùmf- Ï “Weil, suh,”. he saSd .Mu hhhielf ***«8* consummation of. toe design. 
«•n»1 ‘̂and wfceW toe ^nestidn which will be published frem was^the robber, who ; 1^ jps^easéd Ip TgiffiT «S jSrW* Si î^ïïî 1.ÿgSÙS&Ei$*$ C
will tokfepiaee: -• of ihpsseiat?. ,w b) a the pu|pits next Sunday. y- mm*». . ^g ' $■ - ' ; LwHmïïSÎtrarakiv «th

"ySA rt l ‘‘«î, X ^ let 4,n‘ * "" " 8’r **’• " ' ‘ “

.ifoldw ;ai 'C " •*- 1 to 3
ot «rie» ad bis f - 
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I t

the souvenirs of the,i)row» days
v. - ------ ™---------------- of toe guests, -arrive*they are-araanged--on 1,r,1 vl

.has arranged to guarantee the Chinese a large screen, and form an example of pate in thé C 
lr&ir nf # 1 ft rvio nnn toe art of picture-making In Its various - • -

Daguerreotypes, tintypes jsP- 
„ càrtes-de-viste, and-cabinet "php--

ceuiser Russia, 12,000 tons, has arrived tographs, are aruaged side by side: 
hère on the wnv to ftin» Tt io helia.-û.i each portrait' Is affixed a number, and wl

toe guests , assemble tfiey. receive! f< 
containing numbérs cbrrespondlng f 
pfetoue. . . . ■■ • .ti J.'k

The fun begins- when the guests are ask- - 
ed to write by toe side of each- nn 
name, 
thin*»

.
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t . KILLED AT. ROSSLAND.

Oapf, Hall Falls Down a Shaft at the 
Le Roi Mine. ■CABLE NEWS. •{• « tanei
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SEE
THAT THE
AC-SIMILE -V

SIGNATURE
-------OF-------

»THl
eonir

! IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

ASTORIA
Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It 

b not sold is bnlk. Don’t allow anyone to sell - 
rou anything else on tho plea or promise that it 
s “jnst as gded" and ‘‘wi’l answer every pnr- 
iose.” AST Bee that you get 0-A-S-T-0-M-A.
rtefie- 
ikailt i to*

iterei ”«7vof vrippet.

Mr. S. t>. Shaw, J.W.; Mr. W. B. Pol
lard, treasurer; Mr. G. L. .Lennox, secre
tary; Mr. Fred IrVine, S.D/; Mr. E. JC'.: 
Crease, J.D.; M>. J. .Dover, S.S.; Mr, 
W. B. Shaw, J.S.; Mr. F. E. Emmerson, 
I.G.; Mr. G. Speticer, ityler. After thé 
installation a banquet was enjoyed at 
the Qvréett’s Hbffil; 50 guests being pre
sent. Immediate Past Master JoWett 
presided. '

GRAND FORKS.

Mr, D. C. Corbin’s railway, surveyor»,, 
ane now engaged in making final , sur-- 

keys along the Kettle river.
Word, comes frpm Eureka camp that 

I some 20 men have been dispatched 
from that jown to work on the Kettle, 
Falls wagon road. ’ . <,

Pairing Mayor Manly’s recent visit to . 
[Gtand Forks he intimated that he might.
|stand, tor re-election at the coming city;

ni ' -v-« ' -" d .<>■’/ -it -fcl
:>.• f FORT STEEŒÆ.

I There is . a good'market here for hay 
and oats on account of the grading that 
is being done on thé Crow’s* Nest rail
way extension. ,,About one thousands 
extra horses have to .be fed. Hay was 
selling a short-time ago for £65 per ton, 
and oats in proportion. About 40 differs- 
knt freighting outfits are hauling produce 
into this district by the way of KaH- 
SpelL. -, . -. ; 34*?

U

T>.
SALMON PACK OF THE COAST.

There Has Been Substantial Increase- , 
Over Last Year.

■
San Francisco; Jan. 1.—The Herald 7 

of Trade and Finance prints the follow-' 
ing review of the Pacific coast salmon p 

pack for the season just closed:
The total pack of canned salmon on J 

this coast is not so large as late estim- * 
ates make it, but it comes up to the earlÿ ' 
estimates. While the Alaska pack is not 
up to last years those of British Colum
bia, Puget Sound, Columbia river and
Sacramento river are larger, " but those 
of the outside streams and .bays in Ore
gon are not up to 1896. 
pack is somewhat of a surprise, 
has been claimed with .considerable con
fidence that it would aggregate fully 
1,000,000 cases. It is stated that the run 
of fish did not ceme up to expectation*. 
This also explains why the British Col-. ‘ 
umbia pack fell below estimates before* 
the season opened. While the runs on 
Fraser river were fairly large, there were 
light runs on northern rivers and inlets; 
The Puget Sound pack of sockeye <£me 
■fully up to expectations, but the run of 
silver sides, a 8ttle later, was a disap
pointment, and cut the estimated ‘ pack 
quite materially. The Columbia river , 
pack, it was thought, would be not ovet ^’" 
400,000 cases, but the exceptional sizes'":

rnuch^'
larger pack than had been estimated even ' ' 
during the fishing season. It is rather ‘J 
singular that the pack of this river was f‘ 
in 1883 and 1884 over 800,000 eases, and' 
in 1885, 553,000 eases, but from 1883 to" 

-1S93. inclusive, the pack varied from! 
325,500 cases to 479,000, with one year,

! 11802, 502,880. Since 1893, the pack has 
been over 500,000 cases each year. This 
is convincing evidence that the Oregon 
state hatcheries have proven a success.

The very low prices that ruled for sal
mon this year must have caused out-side 
packers to reduce their output, for by no 
other reason can so large a falling off be 
accounted for. The pack in the Sacfa- 
mento river was largely in excess--of last7’. 

i year, notwithstanding a strike of fisher- -i 
men lessened the total pack. The total 
cases for the Pacifié coast is:

The Alaska 
for it

of the Chinook' salmon made a

1897 1896.
Alaska.................................  856,802 874,506:
British Columbia .......... 985,000 588,79*..
Puget Sound-ax 423,500 237,60»
Oblumbig,•River . 552,721 . .501(20»RSfciêS^hçÂ). -i» is
- « oWntf tôtâi*;. . [2,929*10^ [2,?ai>8«rniv?

London, Jan. 6,—The Brussels cor- • 
respondent of the Daily Chronicle say» 
that the nephew of King Leopold of 
Belgium, Prince Albert Leopold, the 
heir presumptive to the Belgian throne, 
will make a long tour of the United 
States and Canada.
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A CURRENCY REFORMJOHN BULL IN NO HURRY. United States bonds deposited with the 
treasurer of the United States.

Beginning five years after the passage 
of the proposed act, the amount of bonds 
required to be deposited before issuing 
notes in excess thereof shall be reduced 
each year by one-fifth of the 25 per cent, 
of capital herein provided for.

Every national bank shall pay a tax
.w . u„.„

iZ tLTJ rSLLTKS* îïïWï 3”#, Miïï.1” 3
occupied; others Che-Foo; others Port propositions UonÇBnung «Mlon- Any bank may deposit, any- lawful-
Hamilton or Queport, and the St. James’ &1 Bank Requirements. money with the treasurer of (he United
Gazettee even picked out Macao on the - States for the retirement of any of, its
map as a nice place to be grabbed in the *» i. <• ’v 1 v notëé. - :V EL>; * ... :
present emergency, in quaint Ignorance Washington, Ian, ^..-the commission IfUhé g.iàràhty fund shall become im- 

New York, Jan. 3.—Senor Jose de of the fact that it belongs to Portugal. appointed thy the Indianapolis monetary paired the comptroller of the currency
of the great- , ‘‘Equally, of course, Lord Salisbury , eon^eQtioQ ffékh on January IS, 1897, make .m assessment upon all the

Central America and the foreign offices exhibit a masterly Washington Sentemher 22 and banks sufficient to make said fund equal
to the United States, will not immobility, and seem desirous of pro- »** “ ^ .dnd to 5 per cent, of said outstanding notes,
again represent his givemment in ducmg the - impression that they do not ha* ,^or^ -**? tobclpswus, of which , Notea to ^ received by all national 
tins country, says a Washington dis- exactly remember where China Is J the following,is a summary: j banks and for government dues except
„tcb -I It may be said at the outset that JEpe pla> of currency provides: The 0D imports.

Intimations that he will not be ac- England will undoubtedly éÇeçt; n riaval existing gold standard shall be main- 1 National banks shall hold reserves in
•eptable to the administration, it is said, • occupation -of some port much çfuuther tained; and to this end the standard lawful money against their deposits of
have had the effect of causing the diet ,^t^e/eo*s.fe.a ly unit of value shall continue, as now, to cot less than 25 per cent, and 15 per
to determine not to again appoint him. T, «h JUi<T 55,, ™ 6 consist of 25.8 grains of gold nine-tenths , cent, for the respective classes as now
The diet has been giveou to understand . !• fn fh«t mi»rtor IfVtZ fine> or *322 grains of pure gold as now provided by law, at least one-fourth of
that should Senor Rodriguez return he , ^ Sh -bas t DrLonderanee nf : ̂ presented by the one-tenth part of the which reserve shall be in coin, and held
would be received persona non grata £he Qhinese fradp ghe has absolutp 1 ea*le- AH obligations for the payment m the vaults of the bank,
and his recall would be requested. I j command 0'f the Chinese seas If of money shall be performed in conform- i Permit the organization of national.

Senator Morgan has announced that ^^0nces”ons and rights to o^en up - ity *<>.th* ****** aforesaid; but this banks with a capital of *25,000, in places
Be would ask the president to declare new channels to Chinese trade, which she i Provlslon shaU n,ot he deemed to affect of J;,000 population or less
Senor Rodriguez, persona non grata, and aiVPa(]y possesses, were given one-tenth ' h,e yresent legal tender ouahty of the Provision shouid be mate whereby
if the. president declined, he would agi- -. part of thc energy and capital lavished i 6llver coinage of the United States, or branch banks may be established,
tate th.e'matter in the senate. | on developing the sterile wilderness in ! their paper currency having the qual-

, The objection of the president to Sen- South Africa, she would still have * pi °f -e^a* lender. .
i wr Rodriguez is based on his alleged ac- enough to occupy her for a generation. VTold 5?uia<5^ f* uow- ‘ The Expected Demonstration in Hnvntm

-,i tion in urging the diet not to permit Ni- , By the mere fact that she could, if she No silver dollars shall be hereafter •,
caragua and Salvador to receive Mr. chose so to do. prevent all other Enro- co“ . . , was Plot Made, -tv- •

W. L. Merry as diplomatic represents- pean squadrons in the Chinese waters Coinage redemption of subsidiary and ; Havana" Janiwi'he n#
give of the United States on the ground from getting coa| ’^regn'-', W TSLSRS?**LA l?*™ ' -'thf cZbtoe^ vL^reœded sii^t

3» ti v.1” the Sfe thin ot la,“

yW-.o that he thought British influence nm ni Her Warships Cotild Proceed. , f^ctmnn of the treasury department per, Ctotein-
«« v ; instantly against the United:SmteaO. T j -r--------  „ £ = S Vh *S8ae aad redemption of... ^^1 B&

Nicaragua and Senor R^rigdez was •Jbfhiî°“do“v?rre8P<>“dent ot the Su" '*«*<**»> to tbe , which a second demonstiS Svôr
N?ca™n canauSr^ ‘ * ! “P^nce Henry’s mission to China, .> reserve shall be established in this ' * and against autonomy , would

Senafor Miwian’s obiectiîin to Senor which has never been regarded very division by the transfer to the treasurer j be made-
s^anar WWfm* objectibn to Senor serlongly by the Bitigh public a„d WM of the United States from the general ; Compljte Derations were made to
““vf: • * to smothered with ridicule by his oratory funds of the treasury of an amount of P^ent an outbreak. Two squadrons of

■: fetation in writing a letter toS^re- flt the Kie, banqnet has bec0me. more g»ld in coin, and bullion, equal to 25 pc ■ were massed a short distance
tary of State Cflney for transmission than Pver> all objeet of dprision herp of the aggregate amount of both the the Public square. Artillery was1
to the senate m which he criticized the ginpp thp warships Deutchland and Ge- United States notes and treasury notes pIa“.ted ■ln\|Wt to eommand the *treets
Nicaraguan canal bill. fion entered Spithead to beg coal almost issued under the act of July 14 1890 i leadjng to the *luare-

Senor Ro*iguez left Washington last at the outset of the long voyage. If outstanding, and a further sum in gold The reserves of the Ordon Publico aid-
aprmg for Nicaragua It has not been the ‘mailed fisU is ultimately to hit the equal to 5 per cent, of the ageergite ed the regular P°lice> the municipal and
decided who will be his successor. | British face, it is a trifle ludicrous that amount of the coinage of silver dollara military P°lice were 8,90 Ptaced.on duty.

There has been some talk that the , Prince Henry should have to go.' cap in This reserve shall be held as a common Brnzon’' the civil governor of the pro-
greater republic will retaliate by with- , hand, to a half-dozen British coaling sta- fund, and used solely for the redemntion vin<ie’ and other officials remained up till
drawing its legation from Washington j tions before he reaches the sinking of such nptes and in exchange for such after midnight.
in order to show that it upholds Senor ground. As a matter of fact, he will notes; and for silver, and subsidiary ahd No demonstration was made, and the
Rodriguez and to emphasize its dis- , take British coal on board successively minor coins. ’ ’ authorities saw daybreak with a feeling
approval of the United States’ action ; at Gibraltar. Malta. Port Snid^ Aden, The division of issue and redemntion ! oi great relief- Leaders of the conserva- 
m refusing to accredit a minister to the Colombo. Singapore and .Hongkong. shall on demand at Washington and at tiTes’ Weyler’s partisans and friends of

. diet. “Quite a fleet of German colliers are such sub-treasury of the United States ' the vo!nntecrs deny that an uprising
Since Senor Rodriguez’s departure, now loading for the east, but the first as the secretary of the treasury mav i was P,anned- They say that the author-

Senor Luis F. -Corea, of Nicaragua, has , cargo will not reach Kiao Chau Bay I from time to time designate. y i u!e.s had no ground for massing the
been acting as charge d’affàires. j until after Prince Henry’s squadron. Pay out gold for gold certificates i military.

The officials are not showing any j “Weeks ago the Sun was able to an- Pay out gold coin in redemntion of ' whether the government actually had 
anxiety over the diet’s acts. They say nounce secret purchases by the British United States notes or treasury notes of eTiden<:e of the projected demonstration, 
that' upon the success or failure of the admiralty of enormous quantities of 1890. x , or whether it was frightened by its own
revolution reported to be impending in j Welsh steam coal. It looks now as Pay oat silver dollars for silver cer 1 feaTS’ is not easily settled. The incident,
Salvador depends the success of the re- | though Whitehall, had had prevision of ! tificates of any denomination. ! however- shows the tension under which
public of Central America. j 'l,llp5'ldlng exceptional needs. All the Issue silver certificates of dénomma- i authorities rest.

The- authorities will not be sorry to ! , r,lt,sh foa,m/ stations are known to be tions of fl, $2 and .85, in exchange for ' A committee of the autonomist and re-
■wifness the success of a revolution in ; fully 8tocked nnd more big contracts silver dollars and for silver certificates ' formlst 'Parties, as preliminary to the
Salvador and the downfall of the ar.e on,tke Pomt conclusion. The Brit- in denominations above $5 formulation of the cabinet, on Friday

greater republic. ! , admiralty and the French ministry Pay out gold coin in exchange for all- nlght celebrated the fusion of the two
It has been repeatedly charged that ^rioL h^-thiS CoaI ver dollars 8 ^ SJ organizations. Henceforth they will form

the greater republic was formed at Brit- ; T Pay ont »üver dollars in exchange for Party: sulWrtmg the government.
information emanating from a reliable gold coin, United States notes or trees- 1 The Presldency and a majority of other
source shows that the Germans had not ury notes. j positions in the united organizations will
brought their philosophie mipds, to.,bear pav ôui TTnite.l State» - rbe tilled by reformists. . A ^
upon the question until the lasUindinent ury notes not snhiect tn immolât' 1 Though Govin was not present y ester-
before the departure of their ships, with canceUation h exchan-e for ! day to take the bath as minister of jus-

KSS*. ”“'d 66 e*- « -- change for currency certificates. , consul carxer amvea rrom^agua yes,
United States notes or treasury nptes terday’ aad !ay9 ^hat the offering affiong 

once redeemed shall not be paid out j Teconcentradoes is great, 
again except for gold coin, unless there ! Though tke cane fields m Santa Clara 
shall be an accumulation of such notes pro™K bave» not been extensively 
in the division of issue and redemption. burned’ but f®w “dls are grinding. The 

The total issues of any national bank m3urgents m11 not P«™“t it. 
shall not exceed the amount of its paid 
up and unimpaired capital, exclusive ot 
so much thereof as is invested in jeal 
estate.

PERSONA NON GRATA IS BRITA1mP5 [0KE«‘His Position In the Bast is Almost Im
pregnable.EV ANew York, Dec. 26.—Harold Frederic, 

in his letter*to the Times, says.- 
“Of course England is clamorous with 

wild voices demanding that everything

Proposed By the U. 8. Monetary Oom- 
mlssion—The Gold Standard 

Recommended. E

Central America’s Minister Not De- - 
—airable—A Measure of 

Retaliation.

The Position 
in Regardm Mlv ingf

!

Not Wanted at Washington Because 
tm Opposed a Minister Bent to 

Nicaragua and Salvador.
1 The Estimate of, 

the Navy
a .$

ws ii -
$5hW>t.!

they.fy 5

j.rattrayûC? Montreal.
A.t a time when 

to be on theKodriguez, minister 
er republic of the partition of Gfcj 

issued by the Navy 
condition of the Bn 
Britain’s position in 
break, is very interd 

The mémorandum 
Britain is not oaljn 
great powers of tn 
America seems to 
of agreement in the 
mon hatred of this d 
surprising. / With e 
the race for empire 
fully secured those 
[towers would gladly 
collapse and division 
appeasing la:id-t 
would enable them 
their mutual jealou 
England has already 
twenty-three wars, 
driven her from In< 
command of the sea 
created by the get 
France, is a Frenc] 

Shut c

$ are Past-Receptions Over>Aw
,

we tim i« Eli mi m#1/

2®

m
We thank our many friends for thtir 

liberal patronage In 1897. We promise to 
make it to, your Interest to continue in our 
list of regular callers for 1898. We shall 
follow the market closely, putting down 
prices with every decline as promptly as 
we recognize an advance, and keep you 
posted on the fluctuation of the market.

'■

it.Aill
/ AUTONOMY INSTALLED. 8 h

y t
I

act: a
k 7ail. a yj t j uitiv,h -• l:U£,lv vv.

Dixi H. Ross. sen power, 
alliance from ascend] 
even from recovcrinj 
J^'raiiye has naturally 
tori? aod: alternative^ 
vg&t colonial empire, 
in Europe is,temporal 
Against whom do the 
using the inordinat 
fleet, their vast resei 
torpedo craft on tn 
cay an coasts ? AgaiJ 
France launch such

OLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.fi ENDERBY and 
VERNON

BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike

-
★★★ Specially 

Adapted for
»>4».

$ Nile valley and the I 
or pursue, a persisted 
offensive policy in El 
land. History for 1 
triât a strong France 
current either with I 
rope or war with Enl 
to-day we have sevel 
feienee, three of whl 
cabinet to accept oil 
hours’ notice. To J 
France we have a 
rights, have endured I 
the massacre of Bril 
tive troops and ha va 
lierial traditions. ^1 
France is tin armed I 
ish territory. I

If France creates I 
stronger than is coil 
crfic policy, Rusiin.I 
colonies nor colonist! 
to defend, is no less I 
sive in her naval pi 
what sources other tl 
pire can Russia hops 
ally for the humiliatd 
French initiative in I 
abandonment of Frl 
lost provinces? Yigl 
port tot French prêta 
Morocco, Egypt andl 
the.coin,in wnicb Rul 
for an alliance betvd 
potism and a revd 
English sea power I 
stable to the realizatl 
Peter the Great, and 
succeeding Czar, whi 
the goal of the Rua 

Germany has no id 
ruin of England than 
Germany has colonid 
Her proletariat is n] 

j and determined to ol 
in the banquet of 
empire thus contains 
social upheaval, fl 
British power, Geri 
obtain the means of j 
territorial expansioi 

j stave off social catas] 
land. The German • 

I terprets the eonvictic 
i interests of his pet 
policy for England's 
haste or rest, a dap 
commercial strategy 
deadliest injury upo 
aide spot precisely a 

I collision with other : 
break-down of our ai 
absence of home-groi 
raise the cost of lixi 
ate unemployed mas: 
with the present org 
If the seizure of Kia 
be confirmed, the sol 
and Russia, at the < 
is significantly illusti 
lions sterling for a G 
for by the Kaiser 
to Britain?

The attitude-of th

jifli-j
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| EXPORTS TO THE STATES.

• Quite an Increase in Business During 
the Last Quarter.

THE SALMQN PACK.

Pack of the British Columbia Canneries 
>for the Past . Year.

The year Just closed was a reco 
in the samen lndulstry, the pack bel
ahead of that of any previous year. The ] to the United States through the United 
pack of the different canneries being as fol- 
ows:l

S one
far The following shows the total exports■

States consulate at Victoria for the quar- 
er ending December 31st, 1897:Cases.

19,400 I Coal........................................................$ 356 00
9,093 ; Coal Tar .. ......................... :........ 677 50

.... 14,500 Drugs .................... ,............................. 384 14

.... 12,400 , Fluid; Beef ,...........-.  ............. . 914 78
11,456 Furs Hides and Skins ........ 32,355 93
18,840 I Gold Bullion .......   113,272 42
14,924 Gold Ore............................................. 932 50

1 Household Goods .......................... 3,002 50
39,080 Junk ................................................... 1,702 50
11,500 . Labels................................................. 15 00

. 12,970 I Liquors..........................................  3,477 57
32,125 I Returned American goods ......... 8,786 61

.. 20 000 ! Snow Shoes ..................................... 415 91
li’500 • TIn P ates ....................................... 847 50
2L82S i Total for quarter ending Dec.
20,000 31st, 1897 ..................................

Total for quarter ending Sept.
30th, 1897 ..................... ......

Fraser Elver.
Cleeye Canning Co ..
Ontario Packing Co..
Botrtilller & Co..........
Sinclair Canning Co..
Western Ftgheriea Co
Westminster Packing Co...................
Welch Bros. (“Celtic1’)................ ...
Todd & Sons (two Canneries, Rich

mond and Beaver)..
Provincial Cannmg Co 
Dlnsmore Island Cannery 
Munn & Co. (Sea Island Cannery)
MacPherson & Hickey............. ...
Fraser River Cannery...................
Alliance Cannery
Terra Nova Cannery .. ;. .. ..........
London Cannery...................................
Anglo-B. O, P. Co. (six canneries, 

Phoenix, Britannia, Canoe Pass, 
British American, Wadhams and
Annteville)...........................................

Victoria Packing Co. (four tianner- 
les. Wellington,- Delta, ' Harlock
and Holy)....................

• Peas Island Cannery.. .... .
Ewen & Co... .............. ..................
Fishermen's Cannery (Hlnchcliffe) 
Brunswick Canning Co. (two can

neries Canoe Pass and Steves-
ton). .1........................... .... .r. .. ......................................

Westham Island Packing Co. (Mo
Bros.)......................................
McWilliams...................

•>1

I 167,140 86 
127,751 01

Increase156,712 $ 39,389 85
ish instigation for the purpose of en
abling Nicaragua to wriggle * out of 

treaty concessions to the Ufiited States.
Even now negotiations are in progress 

(between the state department and the 
legation of the greater republic iff re
gard to this project, arid the greater re
public has made no secret of the desire 
•f the Nicaraguan government to annul 
the maritime canal company’s conces- 
-sions.

“I do not believe there is any dan
ger of a revolution in Salvador,’’ said 
Senor Corea-. “I place the report on 
the same plane as reports of prospec
tive war between Costa Rica and Ni
caragua. The greater republic would 
aid President Guiterras in preserving 
his government. A revolution against 
President Guiterras’ administration is a 
revolution against the greater republic. 
My reason for doubting the report of 
an impending rebellion in Salvador is 
■baseçl on my knowledge of the way in, 
which President Guiterras governs.”

55,514 A January thaw is always more pro- 
27il4!) duetive rof colds arid coughs than a 

January freeze. Then is the time 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is needed and 
proves so extremely efficacious. Ask 
your druggist for it, and also for Ayer’s 

15,000 Almanac, which is free to all.
21.062 
15,031 
25AOO 

. . 29;537
........  15.127

22.000 
23,000

38,927
20,018

58,803
Donald 

Currie &
Cqlonial Canning Co 
Pacific Coast Canning Co.
Canadian Packing Ce
Hume & Co.............................
Star Cannery (Costello).. . 
Lighthouse Cannery (Federation). 
Gulf of 4-Georgia Cannery (Malcolm

& Windsor)...........................................
Fraser River Industrial Society ..

A jSTGHT OF PAIN.

After you have spent a night of pain, 
unable to sleep on account of toothache, 
one should think you would be sure to 
keep some “Quickcure” on hand in case 
it happened again. “Quickcure” is the 
quickest, surest and safest cure for tooth
ache or any pain. All pain proceeds from 
irritation or inflammation; “Quickcure” 
soothes and reduces inflammation at 
once.

THE WESTWARD MOVEMENT. annery..

Molson’s Bank Will Open Branches in 
Victoria, Vancouver, Revelstoke 

and Edmonton. 50,707
11,280

Montreal, Jan. 5.—W. M. McPherson,
I president of Mplsqn's bank, F. Wolfer- 
stan Thomas, general manager, and S. 
Finley and H. Markland Molson, direc
tors, have returned from a visit to Man
itoba, the Northwest Territories and 
British Columbia. As a result of their 
observations it has been decided to im
mediately open branches of the bank in 
Victoria, Vancouver, Revelstoke and Ed
monton, and bank premises in each of 
these places have already been secured.

Mr. Thomas said that in six years, the 
interval which has elapsed between his 
two last visits to Manitoba, the develop
ment of the country had been most -sur-* 
prising. Where in 1891 the houses were 
far apart and settlements were small, 
there are now comfortable farmhouses 
and buildings dotting the landscape as 
far as the eye can reach, and the hgm- 
lets of six years ago have grown into 
towns and cities.

He expressed himself equally favofable 
concerning development in Edmonton 
district and all over British Columbia.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS. Total Fraser River Pack..........
. THE NORTHERN PACK. 

Skeena River.
B. C. Canning Co. (Windsor)...........
R. Cunningham & Co.,. (Skeena)... I 
A. B. C. Co. (two canneries; B. A.

and North Pacific) ....................... ...
W m. Holland & Co. (Carlisle).. .. 
Turner, Beeton & Co. (two canner

ies. Balmoral and Inverness).... 
Victoria Packing Co. (Standard).. 
Royal Canadian Cannmg Co. (Clax-

ton)................. .. ...................................
Rivers Inlet/

860,803

A Great Day in the Mother Church of 
That Sect.

Cases.
4,500
8*000

if
Up to an amount equal to 25 per cçnt 

of the capital stock df the bank the notes 
issued by it shall not exceed the valu? of Boston, .Tan. 3.—Sunday «as a great 

ebay at the First Church of Christian 
Scientists on Falmouth Street, the moth- 

1 e- ehnrch of that sect in the world.
founded by Mother Mary Baker Eddy 

I the discoverer of Christian Science. 
Thé Foremost Medical Company 1 Nearly 2,v0() members were admitted, 

in the World in the Cure of ,T.he !xer”ses 'vere f. a /penally 
Weak Men Makes this Offer. ^V a“ S ‘characteristic

message from Mother Eddy, who is at 
1 her home near Concord, N.H. It was 
I honied to have her present, but the grow- 
j ing infirmities of advancing years maje 
I this impossible.
! Her message congratulates the church 

Tn »I1 the world to-day—In all the hbtory of the its «reat »r0wth nnd the world nd-world-no doctor nor institution has treated end , 7™. • J . e ’° , a*
restored so many men as has the famed EBLB vauce of Christian Science. Judge S. 
MEDICAL CO. or Buffalo, N. Y. J J. Hanson conducted the services,m^^rn^œïeri^il^Mji whkh also included music and the 
equal In tbe whole realm of medical science.1 / readings from the Book of Life by Mrs.

E. O. Cragg.
Several hundred of the new members 

were personally piesent and the congre
gations at both services were very 
large. The new members not person
ally present were enrolled by name.

Among the converts were people from 
all over the United States, England, 
Italy and China, who came to Boston 
especially to join this communion.

16,200
6,400

15,514
4,600
5,700

Free TeialTo Any Honest ManI ».

TO OPEN UP ALASKA LANDS. MSB. C....................
Victoria.................
Brunswick............
Wadhams'...........
Good Hope...............................................
Whotnnock........................... :..............
Vancouver.................................................

Lowe Inlet—(R. Cunningham & 
Co.. .... . .... .... .......

Alert Bay—(S. A. Spencer).. ...
Namu Harbor—(R. Draney)..........

Clayoquot Canning Co...........................
Naas River—(Federation Canning 

Co., two canneries).. .................

4.583
4,000
6,000
6.500
8,000
7.500
3.500
8.200 
8.885 
4 000

. Washington, Jan. 3.—Commissioner 
Herrmann, of the general land office, is 
preparing a report on the bill introduced 
into congress segregating the Indians 
bow occupying an island off the coast 
ef Alaska, on the west peninsula of the 
Inland, and restoring the remainder to 
the public lands, with a view of opening 
ft up to settlement. Rich mines and de-, 
posits are found Jn the island, and an 
effprt is being made'to have the country 
opened to settlement. • qThe west penin
sulas contain about 25

?

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE. ’ CURE
iick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci

■■ting. Pain to the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has beenshown is curing

20,000

147,035Total Northern pack.............
RECAPITULATION.

Cases. Cases. 
New Westminster City

Canneries............................
Other Fraser River Can- 

erles........................................
SICKsquare miles, 

sufficient, it is claimed, to locate all the 
Indians now in the islands.

—v
W82,689

778,114INSURANCE COMPANY WINS. Headache, yet Cabtsh’s Little Liver PilHI 
• re equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
r md preventing this annoying complaint, whih 
hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
itioulate tite Tirer and regulate the bowels 
Ivon It they only cured

SCIENCE TRIMMWfl
__ THE LAMP OF

XUFE.

Dually grows more U 
try. The annexation 
of a policy invôlvind 
great navy, further II 
and inevitable collisil 
interests. Canada id 
of jealous antip ithy I 
Republican Scotland 
suzerainty would bl 
Arlptratioijij is mod 
nounced in favor of 1 
cated minority of :d 
sires a good unde.1 
British. The logical 
doctrine, and the de] 
Clayton-Bulwer tread 
of serious future trol

Austria, lta3y and 
times regarded as p< 
tria is tied to the 
Count Goluchowski’s 
«nces to England, 
Angio-phobism of the 
Italy is barely solve 
a dominant bilreaura 
People, and a networ: 
The tffipport of hi 
conceded only in rel 
sponeibility for Ital 
an obligation which - 
tralise all benefit dei 
glo-Italian alliance.

Although the Nav 
share the prejudice, 
ignore the fact tht 
Japa^j. $vould be rei

who*«)d
should

W. J. BRYAN FCm CONGRESS.
Lincoln, Neb.’, Jan. 3.—Political friends 

ef Mr. Bryan have arranged a little sur
prise for him on his return today in the 
shape of a proffer of the fusion nomina
tion for congress from this (the First) 
distinct. Some believe he will accept; 
others say that he still confidently ex
pects to be the Democratic standard-bear
er in 1900. This district has been re
presented by a Republican since Mr. 
Bryan retired.

An Interesting Case Decided in the Su
perior Court in San Francisco.

San Francisco, Jan. 5.—A‘decision of 
great interest to insurance men general
ly was rendered, by. Judge Seawell in the 
superior court, this city. George D. 
Crossby, a young Englishman, residing 
in Mexioo-,- took out â $10,000 policy in 
the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
Two months later he went on a hunt
ing trip with two companions. He was 
wounded one day with a rifle ball through 
the breast and âied after stating that 
he shot himself accidentally. The com
pany refused to pay the policy, contend
ing there was no proof that, the shooting 
was accidental; also claiming that Cross- 

' by had wilfully gone into danger. Judge 
Seawell decided in fa^br of the company, 
His opinion sustains the company’s con
tention. He declares that in such a" case 
the burden ef proof rests on the plaintiff 
and the latter failed to prove the claim.

Total Fraser, River pack............ 860,803
Total Northern pack....................  147,035

Grand total for British Columbia
for 1897... ................................1,007,838

The figures of the Fraser River pack for 
the past eight years show how the canning 
Industry has Increased. They are as fol
lows: HEAD[V 1

ache they would bj almost priceless to tfcoA 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
heto, and thoeq, who once try them will find 
these little pUls valuable in so many wayr that 
they will not be willing to do wit*** them. 
But after afi sick bead

îlot ' ' ‘
18921'.’.

...... 244.633
:::::: TÆ
.......... 460,000
-------- 363,566

II
1893GENERAL BOOTH COMING. 1894' 1896t... ....
î|96........................... ............................. . 375,000 j
1897..................................k................... t 860,803

In 1893 the last Wg year, the total pack

year, It reached 616,482. With the Ndtthern 
pack added to that of the Fraser River, thfe 
total, this year, Is over the. million, mark.

Head of the Salvation Army Sure of 
Warm Welcome in America.

New York, Jan. 5.—A dispatch to the 
World from London says:

General Booth, who sails " fop i New 
York next/Saturday. last night gave out
the follojyiBg; A PECULIAR WILL.

“I am, W^ere I shtOl bq rqoeiyesa , -----------
-M h^ve revet, ^wstiqped, ite^a fleiusty: Sensation Caused by thfe Statements of 
welcome, 'ni%,r,nae me well,,in, wheitiL a Prominent Churchman.

. we are pleased to call “foreign" coun- New York, Jan. 5.-One of the most
aboqttiloWth^rtïwWoStjSSîS ^ tor*igî» to .remari,able wiUs ever filed at the office
oftiLF ■ 7 t the Salvation Army. God is our com- | 0f the surrogate is that of /Henry
„^!,.!^2 tfrsteete •tre”,th' Tlgor'he-tlir ! “°» -father; all men onr brothers. Our ] Morokovme Tabor, offered for probate 

TherqSrdKy stop iUilne on the mtem thstsap home is in every land, asd.in no country yesterday. In, spite of, the fact that 
the^energyV a ^ a m<>J*e cardial reception in Mÿ. Tafcor was president and treasurer

5 the t>ast than in the United States.” of the board of trustees of the Frist

TM«°^T?js?SrilSoot mtdpèS6*0dff^U limited T9F°Pto. March 16th, 1897. ligion as a sham and as having its ori-
■ by the oompany to » ihoct time, tod application Gentlemen,—I have used Dr. Chase’s gin in superstition. He requested that 
mur?tien^u6«*nmSoî' nn hnimi rhn«rthrfwTa-r Kidney-Liver Pills for biliousness ' and no services be held oyer the bftdy, and 
deeepttoi, no expoiu%—» clean hnsineseproposk constipation, and' have proved them to thatidt/b* crewAtfed. Mr.'Taboi <u*d on 
Hon by s company ot high financial end profe»- be the best I have ever used—will use Christmas. eve, at the age of 73 years. 
,lWritVto<II"f« BRI* MEDICAL COMPANY nothing else “as lbng as they are obtain- Two children survive him and to them 
BUFFALO, N Y.. end refer to Kring the aocouni able.—Retaaihlng ytonts respectfully. . the entire estate, valued at over $1,000, 
of their off «tin this p*p«r. j E. C. SWEETMAN. | 000. is given absolutely.

while others do aot.
Cutter’s Little Over Pills aye wry small 

•nd very eoqy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vtgetabTeand do 
not gripe or purge, hut by their gentle action 
please «11 who use them. In rials at 85 cents; 
five tor $1 gold everywhere, or sent by mail

Cams usions CO. Hnr Tort.

ai
During the past two years, Mrs. J. W. 

Alexander, wife of the editor of the 
Waynesboro, (Miss.) Times, has, in a 
great many instances, relieved her baby 
when in the first stages of croup, by giv
ing it Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. 
She looks upon this remedy as a house
hold necessity and believes that no better 
medicine has ever been put in bottles. 
There are many thousands of mothers in 
this -broad land, who a,re of the same 
opinion. It is the only remedy that can 
always be depended upon as a preventive 
and1 cure for croup. The 25 and 30 cent 
bottles are for sale by Langley & Hen- 
eferseir Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria 
and Vancouver.

-rr+s

first time make* tide startlingeBSr 
They will Mud their cwtig and magically effec

tive appliance and a whole month’» eoume of re- 
•toratlre. remedies po.ltl vely do trial without 
expense to any honeet and reliable man I

by the «tient.

/
, I

WHL SoalSoffit Whkrere;
FIRE AT OTTAWA.

The East Wing of the University Build
ing Badly ’Gutted.

OttaWa, Jan, 5.-H;Special)—The' east 
wing of the Ottawa, university was badly 
gutted by fire tô-day. "The "two top 
storys were burned down and only the 
walls remain. The dormitory and sem
inary were burned and the chapel dam
aged. The loss to the chapel is put at 
$50,000, and the - total loss at $70,000, 
covered by insurance. ; The studëcts 
now on their holidays. The' college 
opens on Monday next."
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WHOLESALE DRY C0008TWO

CLOTHING WW0FACT8RERS.
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Miners’ Outfitsi
I
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A SPECIALTY.1 are
Purrst and Betti for Table and Dairy 

No adulteration. Never cake»- VICTORIA, B.C.
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is BRITAIN READY? cenaries or vassale of Britain; and who 
maintain that it voufld be better for Bri
tain once more to face a world in arms 
than to depend for safety and for 
pire on the alliance of Asiatics- ; whose

010t“‘

| by Nelson, and confirmed by the commit- ! Minister of Justice. j t0 the cottpn mills of the Goddard,
! tee of admirals in 1889. In 1899 we } ' Knight and Lippift, and those operated

. . ' fkall be relatively to Fiance and Russia, 1 { by the smaller corporations in this state
Estimate of, the Case Made by “V* Jg* ,P06^ion We f6™ “ Fire Destroys a Wing of Ottawa Uni- have posted it or will to-day. The oper-

™ f™ »«> -*«- »» -««.-<» ■<■ »= »
| tleships now available is 18 below the Klondike Companies. , ductlon m th,s 8tate-
; standard of strength 'Considered neces- I Salem, Mass., Jan. 4.—In the plant of

v . ■ s*1? in 1889, since Which date- no revised ' the Naumkeag Steam Cotton Mills the
time when the European nations standard has been put forward. Fur: Ottawa. Jan. 5.—It is understood that reduction of 10 per cent in wages went

to be on the eve of a conflict over thermore, English battleships of 14,000 Acting Warden Foster at St Vincent int0 effect yesterday. About 1,500 em- 
thp partition of China a memorandum tons must be compared with French- , p , .. .. ’ , ployes ane affected." „vd by the Navy League outlining the ships of only 11,000 tons, because of the * Panl. penitentiary has suggested to Worce8terj Mass„ Jan. 4.-Reduction 
outiition of the British navy and Great greater distance to be trâVèîl^d* British, mmister of justice that flogging in wages took place in several Worcester 

Britain’s position in the event of an out- men-of-war, and the consequent need of should be permitted to put down rioting county factories yesterday, cotton mills 
Proak. is very interesting. more coal capacity. Ont rulers have si- in that institution. Hon. Mr. Mills has predominating.

The memorandum shows that Great lently discarded the naval strategy which permitted this to be done The idea of Chester, N. H., Jan. 4.—Operatives in
Britain is not only friendless, but the satisfied Nelson, and the nation is in w d Foster is to take some of the the Amoskeag corporation began work
-rent powers of the United States of ignorance of the fact that this tremend- V , “ , ‘ to taae spine or tne yesterday on a 10 per cent, reduction in
America seems to have found a point oua change involves the abandonment of ringleaders and flog them in the presence wages. At the Star and Armory Mills 
,,t agreement in the evolution of a com- the system of blockade. To keep the of the convicts. This, he thinks, will the reduction will not go into effect until 
mon hatred of this country. This is not French alone in port we require at least, have the effect of putting down the next Monday.
surprising. With eighty years start in 60 battleships. We have 52 built and trouble. I Biddeford, Me., Jan. 4.—The Pepperell
the race for empire, Britain has peace- building. In 1794 Great Britain had 145 and Laconia Cotton Mills yesterday an-
fullv secured those things which other ships of the line against 77 French, while * mg' iUcuaw* ylont ’ a u *ra nonneed a reduction in wages of about
powers would gladly fight to obtain. The the year before Trafalgar we had 175 Uedley leave for the west on Monday io per cent., to take effect January 17.
collapse and division of our empire, while ships of the line against 50 French. To- next. They go to investigate charges The two mills employ 3,200 hands,
appeasing f’e land-hunger of our rivals, day 10 of our battleships are still armed preferred against the contractors on the Lewiston, Me., Jan. 4—The agents of 
wruld enable them to forget for a time with obsolete muzzle-loading guns. Our Crow’s Nest Pass railway. all the cotton mills in Lewiston and Au-
tVir mutual jealousies. With France, deficiency in cruisers is also very mark- Th n , , mvemmert’s collection burn yesterday received orders to make
England has already fought no less than ed. Command of the sea is necessary ! . . , nnp . a general reduction in wages on and
twenty-three wars. Englishmen have to our national existence. i °\ cotos’ Talued at -were woe after January 17- Notices in accordance
dviven her from India, Canada and the The present lack of battleships really this morning from the art gallery build- with these instructions have been posted,
command of the seas."The Suez Canal, means abandonment of narval supremacy, ing on O’Connor street. The government
created by the genius and capital of and no official explanations can prove the police and detectives are on the track of
France, is a French tribute to British contrary. We can only command the the thief,
sea power. Shut out by the Russian sea in war by beating the enemy without
alliance from ascendancy in Europe and delay or shutting him up in his port®
even from recovering her lost provinces, and destroying him if he comes out. Any caused damage to the amount of $20,- dow, he imagined that a tremendous
JRrslice has naturally reverted to her his- other strategy involves the loss of col- 000. The fire was said to be caused abyss yawned beneath his feet. Pre
toria apd:alternative policy of seeking a on-ies, commerce and food supplies. Brit- by boys smoking iu the dormitories. The sp tl th fh t , th ,, t
vast colonial empire, when preponderance ish defence is necessarily offensive de- chapel was damaged by water. adventurer fell four inches Manv , h
in Europe is temporarily,put of her grasp, fence. In the relative diminution of her ! A coupte of very large deputations are. and “nee hto day tave made to^hl pRrllamenfof‘canada at it!
Against whom do the Fçeoptv cop tempi ate naval strength, England is following the in the capital to-day. Representative h d similar exoerienees Black clouds next 8es8lon for an act to incorporate a
using the inordinate strength ,.p£( their course which fate seems to impose on all men from several municipilities in Essex “ ^ “IL™m,|,any wit,h poTr construct, acquireHeet their vast reserves and the nest of wealthy and luxurious races Zo expect j county and agents of the Standard Oil wthlet ntotterad ttundT B
torpedo craft on the channel and .Bis- v^n their hour of danger to buy safety as Company saw several ministers at noo* , , , ... ’ sreara. electricity or any other motive
cay an coasts? Against what power does they buy other luxuries in the time nf to orotest against the imposition of an bave slowly drifted over our heads with- power for the conveyance of passengers,
France launch such expeditions in the y , , , n tPe time of 1 g ' P out making a single hostile demonstra- freight and merchandise from a point at or1 ranee launch such expeditions in the peaOe, and who fatuously regard peace export tax.on gas pipes across the De- . calamities when thev are reallv uear Pyramid Harbor on Chllcat Inlet at
Nile valley and the hinterland of Lagos, and saftey for themselves as an immu- ttoit river. They also ask the right to , wn, m?y are r.eauy the head of Lynn Canal In the Province ofor pursue, a persistently aggravating and table-decree of natural law i lav another nine ' come, are otten found much more bear- British Columbia, thence up the Chllcat
offensive nolicv in Rgvnt and Xewfmmd ,rW aeeree natural law. . ia .inoinor pipe, at Id than we fancied they would be as river to Chllcat summit, thence in a north-

‘ , y °.‘ e- and " The so^>ension of construction during ! ^ hen the cabinet met this afternoon „. looked helnlesslv rvn their dreaded mi erly direction by the most feasible routeland. History for 800 years tells us the current year added to the effects of they were waited upon by at least 25 we ld?k d helplessly on their dreaded ap- to a point at or near Five Finger rapids
Unit a strong France is invariably con- the engineers’ strike and lock-out, have capitalists interested in the Common- prd^‘ h Sra^ForrselMrf In^tTe^North^^fTerri-
current either with disturbance m Lu- fined France and Russia with new hope vvealth Syndicate, formed to build a stage y ot possibly be true also in torles; and wlth p0Wer to cons tract, equlo.
rope or war with England. With France These powers are justified in nourishing route and telegraph line from Edmonton rMI*fct of that. event wh‘ch ,excltee m operate and maintain branch lines and In
to-day we have seventeen causes of dif- this hope. Our oS and sZea are across to Dawson City. The company as thf se"ous »PPrehens,on. name- and with the other
feience, three of which may compel the insufficient to man the fleet we alreadv ready to Proceed with the work at ^eattl * ^ .m.uctl elevators and warehouses, and to build!
cabinet to accent or declare war at 24 posses and the deficiency of 700 lien once if a Dominion charter can be ob- Plmy aJ°wed hfs opinion that the mo- equip, charter, navigate, control, operatehours’ notice. To maintain peace with CLTs’ and 3W enj^rs only mak* tailed. There are ten millionaires in the ,1^ “elS^veSSTufS
Trance ne have surrendered British worse the fact that there i» no reserve company from Montreal, Toronto and duisite instant of life. And multitudes the rivers, lakes and streams on or adjacent
rights, have endured without murmuring .. , uu reserve -.... p , , • Thev ask Dominion who have been swallowed up by the to the line of said railway or in connection
the massacre of British officers nod-t0 repa,r the waste »f war, while the ,mmsn voiumoia. rney ass nominion Arch wav have in-the very fact therewith or with the other operations andniassaere of British oftK-ers and na- excessive strain imposed on all ranks of incorporation and government encourage- „,_“.,y ave’. in . „-.' fy Iact works of the company, and to carry on a
t:'Ç troops and have renounced our lm- on aet:TP service smre-ests that ment. Their route is laid out to the head and article of their going, testified to the general express business, and with power
penal traditions. At the present time ^Ve. ®®rvice suggests that . { -, peiiv rjver from Edmon- soundness of his judgment. to build, equip, operate and maintain tele-l'rance is sin armed oceunation of Rrit the breakdown of the whole machinery waters or tne i euy ri e r m r-amon , , . , harm to nnhold graph and telephone lines; and with powerl rante is -in armed occupation of Brit- f defence at the critical moment of ton and this stream is followed through 11 at least do no harm to uphold t0 acqUire and build and operate ail kinds
ish territory. TIi-L ” T v 1 to Dawson City. that theory of the nature of our taking of plant for the purpose of compressing air

If France creates a navy four times of .bmt D The dispatch of 250 Mounted Police off- whether it be true or not. None of ?nggeandfttmomreCpurao8es°-r and‘tomiHze
stronger than is compatible with a pa- „j ; .fie confidential memorandum to tbe Yukon will necessitate an increase us will be in any greater hurry to leave : therefor the natural water power of the dis- 
eific policy, Rustic, which has neither enclosed Two I, ? in the force, and recruiting officers will the world on that account. Whatever I trict; and to sell or otherwise dispose of
colonies nor colonists, and no coast line Me ” fiv" be sent to leading points very shortly. she may mean to do to render our final i “ e^ec^cît^X^^e^
to defend, is no less sigmficantly aggres- vpars „ iiPntenant ’ Mr. Sifton is sending a number of im- exit easy and pleasant, Nature certainly j crated by the company’s works and not
sive in her naval preparations. From Trnlp_„ h„,f _____ . migration agents into the western states, endows us with an imperative ihstinct by AÏ® c^Eb?y R>r operating itswhat sources other than tfie British em- gea in 4g ,hourg are Unsafe gThe Under the act passed last session for against surrendering existence a fraction toL propria inlands forthepur^scs Sf "he
pire can Russia hope to compensate her ... . ’ e the registration of cheese factories and of a second before we are obliged to. company and to acquire fana» bonuses,
ally for the humiliating surrender of the ^ ^ °“ fther side may cceampries_ 37g establishments in Can- I All there is of death, says somebody, Privileges, or other aid from any govern-
Frendh initiative in Europe, or for the n. • , „ ue’ Sustained ada have taken out certificates. The act is the willingness to die. But we are not body’ corporate; and to make raffle and
abandonment of French hopes in the y I e ergy alter ou years or age is oomes ;n foice next season. \ willling. Poor and mean as our lives other arrangements and connections with
lost provinces? Vigorous Russian sup- average humanity, (ieo. Mawson, a London, England, pa- may be in the opinion of certain bilious i andTwlti^pow^r to btffi™waLn°roa^leto
port éot French pretensions in Nigeria, Iank admipal confers no un- per dealer, is here endeavoring to work pessimists, the majority find life emin- be used in Connection with th«f construction
Morocco, Egypt and the Nile valley is muillty trom the operation of natural lip an export trade in Canadian papers, ently worth Hiving, and make a fight for 8UCh SaVwa2 or °^heJ
the coin.in w*ieh Russia proposes ta ^ pommami of fighting fleets and 'He thinks they will find a good market it acTOMingly. W !Sd to le^y a^drallect tolls from all
for an alliance between unbending des- 7 . , OI rapl(1 moninzauan will ;n England, as Canada is sending over , This was what sL man did, whose ! parties using the same or any other roads
potismanda revolutionary «*ubM considerable pulp. • | brief Account of ^struggles I now sub-
English sea power is the solitary ob- , , , ea.,a-tlTe-- responsible ------------------------ mit to yon. And I am glad to say he from all persons using the said railway,
stade to the realization of the dream of for the control, mobilization and com- fVTAri7TA\T PrAnriTCR oame out of it a clear winner. vessels or ferries of the company, and onpeter the Great, and the p^Hcy o? each “ °f dUr fleets is « kelson died ^ J [ () ^(jKlUhU „ a— °f 18ti°’”The Saf8’
succeeding Czar, which has now become , * . . \ health began to give way. I fe^t low and with power to buy, sell,- manufacture and
thp ffOAl nt thp Rivasifln AmnirA As to tee menacing activities of the | weak, a feeling of giddiness coming .over £eaL In__all. kinds of goods, wares, impie-

Germany has no less to gain fmm the Fr^’ Russian, German and Ameri- ------------ ! me. My appetite was bad, and when
ruin of England than her two neighbors CaÛ admiralties>. the confidential me- Xwo Large Grain Elevators Destroyed, food Was plaiced before me I had no re- ,Posts, and to carry on any other business 
Germany has colonists without colonies! #r -LOSS Nearly Half | lish for it. After eating, I had weight compin^'otoïï
Her proletariat is necessitous, educatea ^ er England will have to fight. Yester- and pam at the chest. I Tuad excru- works ; and with power to carry on in all
and determined to obtain a. larger s.,«rp day and to-day abject submission may a Million. i elating pain and stiffness in the back, \ts branches a mining, milling and smelt-in the banqntt tf lifT ThergGe™a: have warded off an attack To-morrow ________ j which 1 was told was lumbago. ^
empire thus contains all the elements of surrender will involve the dissolution ,] ‘I got little sleep at night, and in the mills and other machinery or contrivances
social upheaval. From the decay of oE the empire. To make a stand we Ten Thousand Tons of Grain Con- -morning was worn out. I soon began to erectTon^of °!aw enfiü!P aïd smeltf™* and
British power, Germans may hope to must °e strong. Certain measures are crimed Vesselr Fortunatelv ^ose desb- an(l was so weak I coula with atl other usual, necessary or Incidental
obtain the means of that commercial and necessary, provision for which must be J ^scarcely get about. Time after time 1 rights, powers and privileges as may be
territorial expansion which alone can made in the current estimates. Towed Out of Danger. «had to give up my work, and was con- CtheSaLve obj'ect^or any^i attalnment
stave off social catastrophe in the father- No Englishman for two centuries has '. . ' 1 fined to the house for a week or two. M’CARTHY, OSLER, HOSK1N
land. The German Emperor merely in- beard the sound of a* foreign gun fired “My sufferings continued for two and MAN,
terprets the convictions and consults the on British soil. No British farmer has Stockton, Cal:, Jan. 4.—At 12:30 this' one-half years, during which time I lost
interests of his people in shaping his watched his stacks blazing, his horses morning fire was discovered in ware- over two stone Weight. I consulted
policy for England’s fall; and without requisitioned, or his women insulted by house No. 5 of the Farmers’ Union & three doctors, but their medicines did
haste or rest, adapting his naval and an invading force. Every great power Milling Co., and before the department not help me.
commercial strategy so as to inflict the has seen the devastations of fire and could respond the flames were beyond ; “In February, 1893, I read about
deadliest injury upon our most vulner- * sword on their own soil during the pre- control. ! Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup, and got
able spot precisely at the moment whe*> Sent century. In the interests of the The fire quickly spread to warehouse a bottle of this medicine. After taking 
collision with other powers, the possible' perce the Navy League ask their coifn- No. 6, and it was soon • seen that it I felt much better ; the pain was less
break-down of our army system, and the trymen to render the realities of war. neither warehouse could be saved, and severe and I felt brighter.
absence of home-grown food, combine to j ------------------------ the attention of the department was } “I continued with it, and soon my ap-
r.iise the cost of fixing, and thus infuri- j Of all the whisker dyes offered to the turned to saving the warehouse of the petite returned and I gained strength,
ate unemployed masses of British voters public none ’have proved so desiratoi1 Navigation & Improvement Company, ' By-and-by I felt as well and1 strong
with the present organization of society, and yasy of application as Bucking- which was separated from No. 6 only ever I was in my life; and have since
If the seizure of Kiao Chau by Germany ham’s to color a beautiful brown or by a fire wall, and the Eureka or Crown that time kept in good health. You
be confirmed, the solidarity of Germany black mills .warehouse, which had only the make any use you like of this statement
and Russia, at the expense of England, j ,-----------------------same protection from No. 5. , and refer any one to me. (Signed) Wil
is significantly illustrated. Twenty mil- ! THE LONDON HORROR. Streams were withdrawn from the cen- j liam Hine, Inglethorpe, Newtown, Trow-
lions sterling for a German navy is asked- ■ tral portion of the doomed structures : bridge, February 10th, 1897.’’
for by the. Kaiser-—what does this mean Revised List of the Victims in the City and set at work on the ends with some j How I should enjoy standing before
to Britain? I Hall Accident. effect, and by continuous fighting against ah audience of as many people as could

The attitude of the United States an- London, Ont., Jan. 5.-—At midnight *he iron sides and roofs of the burning hear my voice and, with Mr. Hine’s let-
nually grows more hostile to this coun- the number of deaths of victims of the buildings, which helped to shut them ter as a text, preach- a lay sermon on the
try. The annexation of Hawaii is part city hall accident is ascertained to he d^ R16 firemen were successful. - facts mentioned in it. It ought to be
of a policy involving the creation of,‘ft twenty-three, namely: Crawford Beck- . e warehouses were well filled with j gone over sentence by sentence, point by 
great navy, further territorial expansion ett, J. W. Borland, Oswald Bruce, L. gram, for both the Union and its clients point. I should take up his case at the 
and inevitable collision with Australian W. Burke, Wm. Burridge. Noble Car- !ulve/, been among those who were wait- j time his health began to give way, fol-
interests. Canada is as much a source rothers. Wm. H. Dell, John Fellows, m5,,Eor, e pnce of wheat to advance. | tow him down the steps into the valley
of jealous antipithy in the States as a John Fortner, James Harris, Stewart The lowest estimate of the amount of i 0f disease and1 weakness, and
Republican Scotland under American Harris. Fred Heaman, Ben Jacques, R. ""beaE d®?tf6yed ^.“>,000 tons and many
suzerainty would be in this country. S. Leigh, Edward Luxton, James Me- p.“t .*1 ,hlgher' wlth besldes con-
Arbitration is inoperative when pftr^'Lean, B. J. Nash, À. E. Phillips, Hank siderable rye and parley. ■
nounced in favor of England. The edn- Robinson, W. T. Smith, William Edward tl,Mu,C^ df
va ted minority of the States- alone de- Talbot, John Turner an* Wm. Stevens. lhLin“ km I s(nr»M IV tL f»™'
tires a good nndcratanding with the Several other names were included in portlon was held ,n storage By the farm-
British. Ther logical i«ue of the Monroe la^ raporti am^g teipg Her- j pIAced at more than $500,.
doctnne, and the denunciation of the, man HDda% Wijson^ Oarruthera -^^ 000, though the territory covered by the
S'3SS,,12NT,■"the^™,wlir w

Austria,’-My and Japan are some- Walter Begchy, who. is injured inter- h^y, though bothtof the buildings and
times regarded; to possible alliea Ans- fially. ■ « grain were insured for a reasonably large
tna is tied" to the triplioe, and from The city coynml has pgsSîd a vote of “hare of the value • . .
Count Goinchowski-s-- significant refer- Condoléuce witivthe raatiVes^afid The fire- started in the machinery of a
«nces to Ettgii#, Austria shares the assist prior famd.es The inquest has gradpr and deaner.
Anglo-phobism of the other great powers, been ad]ourtied til Friday. M^py pies- The wftrehouges are built on a pile
Italy is bariSv solvent, is weakened by sages of condokrice have jbee^ .received f(Mmdatlon ai0ng the bank of the chan-
a dominant bor^anracy, an imporveriahed from other cities. , . . . 6el.-; ; f
prcple, and-a network of secret societies. 1 Patrick McPhfilips, .aged 82, father of While the firemen were fighting the 
The sHppbrt of her fleet would be Aid. Mcl’hillips, died to-night from shock flalpeg two other alarms were turned in
conceded only in return for British re- of the news of the disaster, though no from other portions of the city, but tor-

relatives were injured. , x' innately they amounted to nothing.
, . " > ''r " The steamer Ellen, with the barge

OF INTEREST TO MEN, ”1 Cricket, were lÿinsf klobifSMe of No. 6 
The attention of the reader is called to ■ taking on a cargo, but were towed out of 

an attract!,ve.Httlgbook .lately published by., -i-.i-ger by row boats'.ertz. eM.Dent262XP Wo^Jud Av^; Detroit; Thq.ftre continues to burn in the great 
Mich. This. book is one of genuine inter- piles of ^wheat, which are in places as
est to every man and its plain and honest ^igh a S' .-the warehouses theriiselves and
vahlf t^any^e d^lrous°of éecutfng per- they will continue to smoulder .far' dftys.
feet health and vigor. A request for a free There has been some slight damage in 
and sealed copy will be compiled with. If parfs of the other two warehouses by addressed as above and the Victoria, B.C., .
Times mentioned. ' amoae.

1FROM THE CAPITAL WAGES REDUCED.

New England Cotton Mills Discount Mc
Kinley’s Prosperity.

THE SURGEON FOILED. !gpgg 1 ce Authorizing an Extra-Provincial 
Company te Carry on Business.

“UOMFAN1E8 ACT 1897.”

Canada:
Province of British Columbia.
No. 21-W.

This Is to certify that the “Sunshine, 
Limited,” Is authorised and licensed to 
vary on business within the Province of 
British Columbia, and to carry put or ef
fect all or any of the objects hereinafter see 
forth to which the legislative authority of 
the Legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company Is situate 
at Nos. 1 and 2. Great Winchester Street, 
In the City of London, England.

The amount of the capital 
pany Is £300,000, divided 
shares of £1 each.

The head office of the Company In this 
Province Is situate at Bank of Montreal 
Chambers, Victoria, and Albert Edward 
Mcl’hillips, Solicitor, whose 
Bank of Montreal Chambers, 
the attorney for the Company.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are:—

(a.) To acquire the mines or claims known 
as the Silver Cup, Sunshine, and Towser, 
situate In Kootenay District, In the Pro
vince of British Columbia, in the Dominion 
of Canada, and any mineral claim or claims 
adjoining the same or In the vicinity 
thereof, as to the Company may from time 
to time appear expedient:

(b.) To adopt and carry into effect, 
either with or without modification, an 
agreement dated the 29th day of April, 

between the Lillooet, Fraser River and 
Cariboo Gold Fields, Limited, of the first 
part: William Farrell and Thomas Dunn 
of the second part; and Edgar Assheton 
Bennett, as Trustee for the Company, of 
the third part-

(c.) To develop, open, raise ore metals 
and minerals from and generaly work all 
or any of the mines, minerals, mining and 
mineral claims, lands and premises when 
acquired as aforesaid, and to crush, smelt, 
calcine, refine, manipulate and prepare for 
market ore, metal and mineral substances 
of all kinds obtained from all or any of 
the same premises, and to carry on any 
other metallurgical operations which may 
seem conducive to any of the objects of the Company;

(d.) To construct, maintain, improve, 
v ork and control any roads, ways, tram
ways, railways and other works 
veniences which may seem conducive to 
any of the objects of the Company :

(e.) To carry on any other business which 
may seem to the company capable of be- 
iIi^KC??veniently carried on in connection 
with the above objects or any of them, or 
calculated directly or indirectly to enhance 
the value, or to render profitable any of 
1 * <-'Ompan/'s property or rights : 

t*-.) To purchase, take over, and carry on 
~ r any part of the business, -

liabilities of any person or

em- ! i

Wanted to Perform an 
Operation.

Position 
in Regard to Impend

ing War.

The
I

I
1
! : DB. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS 

RENDERED IT UNNECESSARY.The 11the Navy League of 
the Empire. Too many doctors are too ready to as* 

the knife. Many a on# is sacrificed on 
the altar of a surgeon a ambition to oper
ate who could be saved by the use ef Dr. 
Chase’s K-L. Pills The case of MRS. 
W. B. AIKEN, of Zephyr, Ont., is one in 
point. Her husband says that she had 
been doctoring with several doctors for 
Inflammation of the Bladder for over a 
year.

“The lest bottle I got from the doctor 
he said if that did her no good she would 
be compelled to have en operation per
formed. I luckily picked up a sample of 
Dr. Chase’s K.-L. Pills in Mr. Dafoe’s 
store, and my wife took one pill that 
night and one in the morning, and she has 
never felt the least sign of pain since. I 
will always keep Dr. Chase’s Pills in my 
house for all our family complaints.”

J.RATTRAY6C? MONTREAL.
of the Oom- 
lnto 300,000

At a
seem

Receptions Over ISI ü

•4address is 
Victoria, is I

We Return to M \ ' 
won lie toil! oi lit ;

'We thank our many friends for their 
liberal patronage in 1897. We promise to 
make it to, your interest to continue In eilr 
list of regular callers for 1898. We shall 
follow the market closely, putting down 
prices with every decline as promptly as 
we recognize an advance, and keep you 
posted on the fluctuation of the market.

(PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX, -Ï -
AT ALL DEALERS*

Ft
■M3: I

R0MPTLY SECURED :
ESiUXT RICH QUICKLY. Write to-day to. a 

free copy of our big Book on Patents, 
extensive experience In the intricate patent 
laws of 50 foreign countries. Send sketch model 
or photo for free advice. MARION & MA
RION, Sxperts, Temple Building, Montreal

BETTER TO MAKE A FIGHT. Wo haveDM H. Ross. Fire broke out this morning in the west- ^ ben the good knigh’t, Don Quixote, 
wing of the Ottawa university and hung by his wrist from the stable win-

ivi
ern

Ï
.NOTICEC MILLS GO. ENDERBY and 

VERNON
and con-

NDS :

ier,
Klondike

,
Specially 
Adapted for the whole or

property or _
company carring on any business which the 
Company is authorised 
possessed of 
iness of the

I
.1toria, Agents. autn jrised to carry on, or 

property suitable for the bus- 
Company:

(g.) To enter into any arrangement for 
sharing profits, union of Interest, co-opera
tion, joint adventure or otherwise with 
any person or company carrying on or 
engaged in or about to carry on or be en- 
gaged m, any business or transaction, 
or in the execution or management of any 
work or undertaking whatsoever which may 
appear to the Company conducive to the 
attainment of Its objects or any of them, 

?3,erw'?e for Its benefit, so as directly 
oi indirectly to benefit the Company; and 
to lend money, to guarantee the contracts 
or, or otherwise assist any such person or 
company, and to take or otherwise acquire 
shares and securities of any such company, 
and sell, hold, re-issue, with or without 
same-ntee’ °r otherwiae deal with the

(h.) To purchase take on lease, hire, or 
in exchange, or otherwise acquire any real 
or personal property, and any rights or 
privileges which the Company tnay think 
intsCebuslnessr- convenient for the purpose of
Jb) To Invest and deal with the moneys 

or the Company upon such securities, and 
in such manner, as may from time to time 
be determined, and in particular to in
vest or otherwise acquire and hold shares 
in any other company having objects al- 
together or in part similar to the objects 
01 the Company, or carrying on any busl- 
ness capable of being conducted so as dl- 
rectly or Indirectly to benefit the Company:

tj.) Io borrow, or raise, or secure, the 
payment of money in such

think, and In 
debentures or

EXPORTS TO THE STATES.

Quite an Increase in Business During 
the Last Quarter.

I The following shows the total exports 
to the United States through the United 
States consulate at Victoria for the qoar
er ending December 31st, 1897:

! titoal....................... ...........................$ 356 00
; Coal Tar................................ 677 50
Drugs.......................  384 14
Fluid Beef ............•. .............. .......... 914 78
Furs Hides and Skins ........ 32,355 93

! Gold Bullion...................  113,272 42
Gold Ore.............................. ............. 932 50

1 Household Goods ........................... 3,002 50
Junk,....................................  ............. 1,702 50

! Liquors .     3,477 57
I Returned American goods ...... 8,786 61
! Sn°w Shoes ........................... -A,.. 415 91
i Tin Plates ......................................... 847 50

Total for quarter ending Dec.
31st, 1897.................. ...........

Total for quarter ending Sept.
30th, 189.

Increase

I
m

167,140 86 
127,751 01

$ 39,389 85
manner asworks of the com- 

the same or other-
the Co 
by the 
stock, perpétua 
on all 
(both present 
uncalled

A January thaw is always more mganyjpay
1 Issue of de 
perpetual or

particular 
.. debenture

otherwise, charged up- 
or any of the Company’s p rope fit x# 

capita?-1** future>’ Including lu
<k-) To draw, make, accept, Indorse, dis- 

count, execute, and issue promissory 
roiüf’ b,Ps °f exchange, warrants, deben- 
tUn*vn aud other negotiable instruments: 
nvihoi* sell’i lmprove- manage, develop, 
hîrJ? ?8 ’ 168861 mortgage, dispose of, 
turn to account, or otherwise 
all or any part of the 
of the Company:

T? d.° 811 or any of the above things, 
P?.hii ln, aPy ,Part of the world, and 

prlaolpal8, agents, trustees, con
tractors or otherwise, and by or through 
Hhitee? ’ agents, sub-contractors or 
otherwise, either alone or in conjunction with others:

<n.) To procure the Company to be re
gistered or recognized In British Columbia 
and elsewhere abroad, and to enter into ar- 
rangements with any governments or auth- 
P-™68 th,at may seem conducive to the 
Company s objects or any of them, and to 
"“ta™. D™11 any government or authority 
any rights, privileges or concessions which 
lti„,Compa,ny may think It desirable to 
obtain, and to carry out, exercise and 
comply with any such arrangements, rights, 
privileges and concessions: 6

(o.) To amalgamate with any other Com
pany having objects altogether or ip part 
similar to the objects of the Company:

(p.) To remunerate by annual payments, 
or otherwise, any Company or person for 
services .rendered, or to be rendered, or 
tor services or conveniences placed, or to 
J?6 placed, for any period or purpose at 
the disposal of the Company, or for the use 
tor any period or purpose of such other 
company S or person’s offices, officers or property :

To do all such other things as are» 
„ieIAentai or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Vitoria Province of British Columbia, 
this third day of December, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninetv-seven.

<L-S.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
. Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

pro-'
duotive of colds and coughs than a 
January freeze. Then is the time 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is needed and 
proves so extremely efficacious. Ask 
your druggist for it, and also for Ayer’s 
Almanac, which is free to all.

■P

?A JsTGHT OF PAIN.
deal with 

propety and rights àAfter you have spent a night of pain, 
unable to sleep on account of toothache, 
one should think you would be sure to. 
keep some “Quickcure” on hand in 
it happened again. “Quickcure” is the 
quickest, surest and safest cure for tooth
ache or any pain. All pain preceejs from 
irritation or inflammation; “Quickcure” 
soothes and reduces inflammation at 
once. f

I
i|case
,

1

them.
& CREEL-

)• Solicitors for the Applicants. 
Toronto, 1st December, 1897.CARTERS!

rilTTLE

IVER
PILLS.

NOTICE Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Parliament of Can
ada at its next session by the Central 
Canada Loan and Savings Company of 
Ontario for an act to enable the said 
company to carry on business anywhere 
In the Dominion of Canada and to con
solidate, define and declare -Its liabilities, 
obligations and jpowere.

ET T. MALONE,
Solicitor for Applicant 

Dated at Toronto, Dec^lst, 1897.

CURE J
ÿck Headache and relieve all the trotthtêBlnci !

-'j
eating, Pam in the Side, &c. While their mow : 
remarkaole success has been shown ic curing

BÎCK
Headache, yet Caster’s Little Live* PmB 
fre equally valuable in Constipation, curtae 
r «nd preventing this annoying complaint, while 
hey also correct all disorders of tne stomach, 
rtiuulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Sven if they only cured

1

Ü
1 s.

■TAKE NOTICE that application will be 
made to the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of British Columbia, at Its next 
session, on behalf of the Canadian Paci
fic Navigation Company, Limited, for an 
act conferring on the company the follow
ing powers, ln addition to those now 
possessed by them: To purchase or other
wise acquire the whole or any of the pro
perty and rights possessed by any rail
way company Incorporated bv a charter 
or charters from the Legislative Assem 
bly of the Povince of British Columbia, 
and to rayry out and perform the works 
specified in such charter or charters, and 
to equip, work, maintain, improve and 
operate the said railways, and to carry 
on the business of telegraph and tele
phone companies, and to carry on the 
business of carriers by land or water, 
warehousemen and forwarding agents.

BODWELL; IRVING & DUFF, 
Solicitors for the Canadian Pacific Naviga

tion Company, Limited.
18th Not., 1897.

a a
t

can

NOTTCE is hereby given that two months 
aUer date l Intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land situate in Cassiar 
district, viz: Commencing at a post
planted at the northwest corner of E. M. 
Sullivan s pre-emption claim at south end 
of Ben net lake; thence south forty (40) 
chains; thence west forty (40) chains: 
thence north^ eighty (80) chains; thence 
east twenty (20) chains, more or less, to 
i“6 akore of Bennet lake; thence follow- 

lake shoro in a southeasterly di
rection to the point of commencement, 
and comprising about three hundred (300) 
acres, more or less. ’

HEAD X

emerge
with him on the Deflectable Mountains 
of renewed life and strength.

But in the absence of such a comment, 
I ask you, I urge you, to re-read the let
ter; once, twice, half a dhzen times. For 
here we have a typical instance of what 
is happening to the people, and a proof 
of what can be done to save them. We 
see that a victorious battle can be made 
for life and health in the face of doutit 
and discouragement, and after the failure 
of approved" medical treatment*.

Behind all the thflçk-coming troubles 
which afflicted out friend, Mr. Hine. (and 
the cause of them all), was ttte prevail
ing, dangerous, and deadly disease, dys
pepsia. How he was delivered he tells 
ns. Remember -it when yon come to 
have to make your fight.

Disease is a calamity. Thank Heaven, 
we can crush it with Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup as St. George slew the dragon 
with his club.

but fortunately their goodness aoee not end 
here, and those, who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many wayr the* 
they will not ue willing to do with art. them. 
But after all sick head

ache dec9 6w iwho
A YOUNG MAN AND WIFE, strong and 

healthy, desirous of learning farming, 
would like to arrange with a farmer for 
board and small remuneration tor a year; 
wife to act as housekeeper, 
exchanged. Address W. M. 
street, Montreal, P. Q.

Bennet Lake, B. C., Nov.^tth 1897.NN'
References 

115 Mansfield 1ACHEis tne bane of so many lives that here 1* where 
*;,Hmke otar great boast Our pair cure tt 
while others do not 

Cast SB’s Little Lzvek. Pills are 1
and very «wy to take. One or two $_______
a dose. They are strictly ngetablëând do 
not gnpe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please „U who use them, hi vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by maSL

cams roiemx ce„ *«v 7et

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned intends to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teslin Lake and on the 
west side of the Arm or Slough thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner poet 
of C. E. Thomas’ claim, thence south 40 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slough thereof, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains to O. E. 
Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

x JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria, B.C.. Oct 16, 1897.

WANTED—Teacher for Sahtlam public 
school. One that -can play the organ pre
ferred. Address, Arthur Robinson, Secre
tary School Board, Sahtlam, Duncan 
Station, B.O. ’

ANY PERSON wishing to send the Vlctorta- 
Klondlke map and folder to their friends 
will please furnish a list of the names end 
addresses to F. El worthy, Board of Trade 
Building, and they will be mailed free. 

nov2-tfUR U Bs Small Am
If You ^re Energetic and Strong,

NaftorEda‘8e we^tife

FepBiBS
ti-ict, commencing at a post marked J. 
ni, r* akw a ter, Jas. B. Thompson, K. 
P6*6r8hi>,.J. W. Russell, S.E. corner post 
running forty chains north, thence forty 
chains west, thence forty chains south, 
thence forty chains east to point of 
mencement.

If you are above foolish prejudice against 
canvassing for a good book, write and get 
my proposition. The Information will cost 
nothing.

I have put hundreds of men in the way 
of making money; some of whom are now 
rich.

I can do good things tor you, If you are 
honorable and will work hard.

T, S. LINSCOTT, Toronto.

m “ponsibiHty for Italian coast defence, 
an obligation which would probably neu- j 
ttalize all benefit derivable from an An- ; 
slo-Italian' alliance.

Although the Navy League does not 
share the prejudice, it is impossible to 
ignore the ‘fact that an alliance with 
Japan would be repugnant to the refi- 
aions instincts and racial pride of those 
",ho held that Oriental troops or sailors 
should not be employed against other 
Christian powers unless they are mer-

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS ANB
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

v . STORM AT COLON.

Colon, Colombia, .Tan. 4.—A norther 
continues to blow furiously , and Las 
raised a tremendous sea/ The shipping 
business is paralyzed. All steamers - are 
seeking the Shelter of Porto Bello. Much 
damage has been done to wharfs, piers 
and coast lines.

Miners’ Outfits ;com-

WANTED."”,u,"Sui5*,;«.r.
THE LINSCOTT COMPANY, 

TORONTO.

'J. A. DRINKWATER. 
JAS. B. THOMSON.
K. PETERSON.

„. J. W. RUSSELL.
Clayoquot, B. C., 20th Nov., 1897.

A SPECIALTY.
VICTORIA, B.C. j1
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■to go through to get into this country. ] 
there has been no big strikes found 1 

this summer around here or on the i

the new Lieutenant-Governor of British , 
Columbia, who, with his amiable wife, ; 
held their first reception on New Year's ;

Stewart river, but a great many claims Cleanings 01 City and trot clal News in day at Government House. \
a Condensed Form.

Local News THE ALASKA FLEET denied that he was theMM1M01TES person referred

“The recorder, in charging the jurv 
said that notwithstanding the renvoi 
of Mr. Gill, with regard to purZZ 8 
the army, he did not hesitate to say th 
rt was A disgrace for any Englishman 
be concerned in such a traffic as that 
which they had heard in this case 

The jury, after some deliberation a, 
quitted the defendant. Upon application 
for costs against the prosecutor, the re 
corder said he should decline to 
any order, ' as it might be the 
the pot and the kettle.

1 to.
I

AT KLONDIKE have been staked, which may prove all 
right when tested—that has to be seen.

Dawson, Q,çt. 9th. 4S97.
'Well, Ralph, I now resume my task of 
writlngto you.. Although I cannot say 
that th&situation "has changed. We are
still resting on our oars with no immedl- to relieve the Ü. S. gunbdat Marietta. : Brown will be given by the choir of the 
ate alteration in view. We are still lay- — i T.n- v 'u ___
ing around our tent-Micawbcr like-. —H-Mi-S. Leander, accompanied b>.the gramjne will be one of the most pleasing 
“waiting for something to turn up." I torpedo boat destroyer Virago, arrived Æ tiîv ^
hope that will take place soon, as I am at .San Francisco on Sunday, where they ; r _____y'
about sick- of this loafing arpund doing will remain for a few days and then pro- j __The happy dispatch could scarcely
nothing. ■ ceed to Esquimalt. | be gjven witir greater celerity that it -php, steamer Ocean Wave arrived

1 ou might say—“Why do you not take -----------t . ■ , : was last ni"bt at the corner of Domtias 1Üe SLeamer vcean '*ave arrived
a lay on some claim?” Well, that can —On Sunday next at 3 p.m. the new aud j>ahdora streets to a horse the prop- from the Stfrod this morning in place
be done. There are lots of lays to be Presbyterian church at Colwood is to be prty of yr j j) jeunings QIie 0)v the of the City of Kingston, the latter ves-
had on ground that has not been pros- opened. Rev W. L. Clay, of St An- gukle wires which nt that point are ne- sel having been docked for an overhaul- The Republic of
pected, and, of course, it is all lottery as drew’s, and Rev. Dr. Campbell, of the cos,arv t0 hold the tramwnv trnllev wive ' , e republic of Hayti, which
to*the results. We might hit it all right, First Presbyterian churcli, will officiate. ; in position gave w;,v. and the horse step- TJ', ^he^hilIlge gave nse lo the rum°r given the Germans so much trouble of
and we might work all winter for noth- ' ' ", , _. ... ! ped upon the “live” wire. Notwithstand- lhat . Ivin*slon wa* to be taken o£E late. has been the cause of more naval
ing, and come out in the spring with —1 fie funeral of the late George tBlack- ing t]le fact tj,at the wire was cut al_ j the Victoria-Tacoma run, to go on the expeditions during the last seventy years
no dust and uo grub. It is impossible to well took place to-day at 2:30 p.m from ; most instantly, the horse was dead and ! Alaska run. The management of both i than any state in the world. England 

r, net sti, 1907 ffel a lay on «round that has been pros- fK>® “S ! the of burning flesh gave evidence ! vessels deny this. The Kingston, after i I?rance' 11x6 United States, and Germany
Dawson, Oct, 5th, 1891. pected and proved to be worth any- Johns chuiCh where the Rev. Mr. Jenns , of the severity of the shoek y bpj overhauled will continue on her j have a11 86111 shil>s of war to bombard

Dear friend Ralph:—I now take the thing. officiated, and also at the cemetery. The j ______ J Deing overnauiefl, will continue on her ) her capital. In 1825 France sent a fleet
pleasure of writing you a few lines, as I So our boys have decided to take day’s following gentlemen astsfi as pall hear- , -r-fikiv. Ralph W. Trotter last evening old route, while the Ocean Wave will to, demand £6,000,000 as an indemnity 
think I will be able to send this by a wages for the winter, if possible, and °fs: Messrs. J. ,T. Walsh, W. J. Clarke, performed the ceremony which ffi$de run between Vancouver and Tacoma, for for the massacre of some thousands ,,f
man who is going out to Seattle, on or that will give us a chance to secure Uh°s. Baker C. Flewin^Ç. M. Baker and Mr. Philip E. Short, of Swan Lake, and which purpose she was brought around French colonists. It returned with a
about the 14th inst. There,is* néiuegular grift for next Season and a little to send John Campbell. j Miss Florence Russell Siddell man And Columbia fiver She will moke-- *3,500,000, part of which is
mail service in this part ofi opr,i glorious out to meet our obligations at home. „_At ,‘he meetinToftjhe Natural His- bJide’S ^ Wo trips a week between the Terminal.' -unpaid, though so many ships have
Dominion. Our government, as-well, as 1 hen perhaps, drop on to something bet- t Soctefe Uel(i° evening: a TT * Unction, w^ch tities. Whilc on the Victoria route,-thé been sent to ask for it that “Here are
-that of the United States, seem to think ter next summer. discussion took place in regard t^tiie 7 T A°f *>eeSn Wave will only go as far as the French whites come to ask for their
it is not necessary; at any rate there is This country has been greatly over re- ^ taken by the soriety at the contracting parties, fie busine9a from there to Tacoma has become a Haytian proverb.
no service.* I only wish that those re- presented as to its richness and. exten- ■ * A. * ,. ' / ■ bride, charmingly gowned in white, trim- k„ ____In 1843 a Spanish fleet Immilintci
sponsible for such a state of affairs were siveness to the .outside world. True, J e new par lament buildings. m64j tjp-ith lace and orange blossoms, #as _ = d y to-div that the Ocean and1 in 1853 a French one In 1855 tw’
placed in the same position as we are there are rich claims, but they are far 11 * the intention of the society to make attended by Miss Annie Ridge, tasteflly Wave w^ to ^ Kin^ ^ was another sqmftbte with S^inhc'
here; they' would not appreciate the in the minority. I have met many that a.!pecf * j1181t0r^ J* ^ a«i^lh white and bine. Mr. Tho|as °vi™a Ta, heto^ .the s^cXd Opérer had billed a'
situation any more than we do, and it I know since I Came here, and with two natural. history JispliyVin the new thn- , Green aftea*ed>-the groora, and after jtae hr ' f . * . . J?™ m f Spaniard a rascal for refusine to take
might act as an impetus , to stir them up or three exceptions, they all intend to ?eum ™ Uapt. Walb>an at th,s meet- wedding feaet the happy Couple left "tor fc^nfficeTnthoritiL ™ L I t This hat mTaœ wtoch he^d

2SJSZLTZ\S£SSÎ uTe,h"*~T“10“,nd »5SÉSS^<l*î5ïtife B“ KT7S’,”',he “1881 s"-hl*”*
low estimate, of 5,000 people. It has find out, I could not recommend any man V, i L v,U D L,-6 Bma§U6| A. O'Brien. 146 View street. Mrs. Mur- ... ,
been the custom hitherto when the mail to come here to take chances. If he has >h?ÆT W”e l'hy was just recovering from a long ill- J11* fleel_o1 Reamers- which will ply
arrived, whether by boat or private indi- anything in sight, then that niters the ^«henk rtss- on Monday a severe cold Mi\een Victoria and Alaskan points
viduals, who are enterprising enough to case entirely. I hope our dreams may ! fnteHectnllbJ onA In’^tu^i ®nrked turned, into pneumonia. The deceased sPrln«rand summer months
gather up the mail and bring it in at he realized, in part, at least. - At any .LL» ! f™r' lady was the youngest daughter of Mrs. , fC°Td'11^ to present announcements,
the rate of $1 per letter, for the saloon rate; I am here and I shall spend no ef- ,d the many O’Brien ancf.was 26 years of age. She number not less than thirty-tv.o, made
keepers to grab a bundle and carry it to fort. l^wTc^ too S,la. a host of friends in Victoria |hd ! «?. «sToilowsr Alki, Queen Cottage
their respective places of business and So, again, I will say good bye, to you, i _ a , , . Cariboo who will mourn her loss. Mr. i r‘ '’ 1-°™aa’ Victorian, Topeka, Elder,
then if you are expecting a -letter you and nil who can read this, and as ever, , ., esire or Murphy was on his way to Ashcroft, i Oregon, Santa Crnz, Tartar, Athenian,
had to ransack every rum hole in town remtuto. £* $ ■; mtattrik t^'iJlw Si .-Ty.e afitef Spending tlfe -holidays in Victoria, J ^Jn?r* Scythia, Danube, Tees,.to find it. But the last tliat arrived, the : T. M. Wisi&N. AvîtrJf-N Treshvtcrfnr cL^Lb • whep: apprised of his wife’s Slness. Be Mao*», Hweaie,-^^ M Seitoe,
police authorities, who, by the way, seem / * October l°th 1897 u,.d.,p •„ ‘ 51 , ,, ’ T' aj will reach Victoria to-night. Fagalloni Coquitlhm', Çwtéh, Humboldt,
not to have anything to do than draw txtL * Uctoller toth. 1897. MucR.ie will preside, and addresses vyill ---------- >- Cleveland, Btartiand,- AUiàtH'è, Hassler,their salaries! took ft into their heads' at^?50 HBfy'E-t^nda11 an^Rev. j -AndrewjJacob^nyè Harry Ch%- ^r^.^fiW^^R^rd III,

that they might handle the mail; and, be owneto starting B ton! 1 -_____ | tensen,. two sailors, had a thrilling ox- ?nd two= others-to:*hîéh Mr. P. Hickey
it said to their credit, they have done it figure ' . _A S- v Frein. W#dnçaday> Dally. -, per.ence m the «tanmerBtoa*llq on &r w interested. ■. »- •
admirably. It is said that the govern- *"• * " * Ï -4^1 SJ#^$Ktoiah ind Miss jlnnie' *asl Wp;tol Sa^ I isiInSfâ): ' Tije men
meat intend to establish posts every 50 Mrs. McKenzie has kindly allowed the whiter were married on Monday even® loagei* to lho crew of lhe Vesta, wre
nrjies along the route and have relays I' ree Press to publish the following in- ii^ .af thte residence of-.*tt. Rev. Blstioo '?d tti!ln<a2Gan^ÎL?<?nt’ ,bn
of police to carry the mail ; hut as far terestmg information from a Hotter re- Çridce \ iij: hf Decémher l^ïth last, ànd after
as I could see while coming along noth- ®?lved b-v her from her husband at El _______; i ing rescued, made thefr way to Seatt%
ing has been attempted as and you dorado: William McDow^l, while tetoutog where th^y: remained in a hospital m-
know the old adage which says: “Hopes* ^ Dorado, Oçt. 23r4r-4897. from the wharf tb Messrs. Fell &lCo.’s sr;toê^days.' On the morning of Decenj|
long deferred makes* the heart grow We have started work at $1.50 per wha rehouse, yesterday, fell and broke ber * they- board^d th^ Umatilla a ça
sick,” applies very aptly in our case, hour on No. 3, El Dorado. -We 6an only ù^s * i crei>t mt0 ?De of tbe COid storage corq*
You may receive this letter if the party work x about seven » hours a day for the __ —— % partments just as the vessel left Pop
who attempts to carry it out does not winter and they do not work on Sundays —^ 90€®a^ impixyvement society^ has T°wnsend. As usual, however, theg^è
get frozen to death on the road. But on this claim. Wilson, M<5Neil Speai m bejen organized at Sidney, the first officers eommtffitients were sealed up by the cut 
the question is when shall I receive any and myself are working together and ^in^: OapL George Johnson, president: tom^ officers, and the stow a ws were a)
word from those I left behind. I have we have a cabin for ourselves,and I S* I*ekson, vice-president ; and $e*°î^ îhey Wefe The report published in the w «« ow i # k i , ,

XTieiIefUNXat?maTl°XeaTto D^on t^wmter. May, s^rCtaryTrea^urer. ^ Boto ^* to| Papers to the effect that the C.P.N. Co. meagre promptly L g^tithink of the uncertainty of not hearing oy five thousand people of nll^tioS^ -Messrs. C%J. Kelly & Co. -Are ISmt '^gk^o move but medical tt^mept ai# ^TdetoXhlre 8teame' iï their martial appearance impn*S

at all. Rough and tough as this life has t es. There are about twenty-five sa- ' start in Victoria as wholesale dry food soon restore(i them. ^ > the, mob used only to soldiers in rags,
been, and will be, to me that will prove loons, two large stores and two sin^n goods dealers. Their . stock has -been = * •. J V i t> tbat . ey, roared themselvesi hoarse in
thJ hardest of all. tents. The large stores ato iSS Purchased in Montreal,'9nd Nmv.Srk . ; VHE YUKON TRADE. I Jg*r^T^f 51®'^IL lb6m; a^ f°r«ot a11 about their

Well, I shall drop this topic and pro- any in Nanaimo and kill ttie>Cannot b7 Mr. C: Beckèi-.' whb has just returned " w. Aro"™7^T„ p, ^ ^ night ? Potatoes, arrived last desneto shoot, their emperor which had
ceed to business. The last letter I sent keep enoujjJi provisions in stock. There from the east. , Those Who; Are Going From , SJeattfS, B ,__________ •__________  been.,the original cause of the trouble.
you found us at Linderman, building our must have been from one to two thons ---------- Now Are Not Miners. /gq vnrrvTPun a»Avn»r In short, for a piece of an island the size
boat. We left there on the 8th. as ex- and left for want of grift, that.,orj^eBertedc----- ----- 7 S A VOLUNTEER SvANDAL. of Scotland, with a population of Liver-
pccted, and we had a very good run all has been overdone; too many neonie for , ' Marvin & Co., is improving rapid- T“e fact that several of the steamers pb f T'-,S , , , p i v, Hayti- has needed a good deal of
the way down without any mishaps, al- the work that there is to be doneP u’ WllL b«5;'received withpleaeure^g, hM departing from Seattle for Alaska ïmintef Phargf / J* B! fht .' Ka°î.' in order.
though the way-is not by «i¥ÿ; deans free .lt-'te a very unhealthy -rftaee iikisummer . ’fiends. T^'. çaptoiii hav^ .iCnllfid in at Victoria laden "tritti117 Agumat I.A.C. Jacks^i Di^mssed. t .p , --- -----------*-------
from dangers, and many th*l time It tried oj account of fever, and the is of^éererFcmd1^^Ptissengei^ seems to have giVen rfti1 ttt’F The Ltmdon Globe of-December I5f '’USE FOB BLB6TRICITY. ■
our mettle, but with cook heads and ^pointing-as far as we are edgrn- ; the imbreésion in some circles thgjfiB^?. uÆ thetead Vototeer Sda^”
t menm the CUV at t!n nl ? " S°^ t e^ tle Kai *éècured, and win retain;. .contains the result of the «nit foé libri
of Dawson, residing in a canvas tent beans. $1 a pound andU éveiÿthineXsé the ^ate^Gcorce * X'T 1 oî the outfitting neeesaitated1 'br”^pby S°v-t;/•' ,^"an^’

seated by out little cook stove and with accordingly,. as far as the eatiblës are s<hwîpp« W(ir//.A . .^e bji1 the Yuj^on rush. Opinions of i'Wèrj*0 n , a5'l.1Ilota tilock of wood'for a writing desk, and concerned; but this spring thin^'^viii'be church and the cemetery by Revoir* P^m*st;,c’nat«ire having been expréssÿd ’ Qld Ba®ley “yesterday as already
another for an easy chair, trying to put : different; as soon as the boats, get in- piviT.Cns STÏÏuSwt'vîS jSo! a Times reporter this morning^ briefly^Aeported^toi Sltbe the S
andPmyrfea”e”°for you TperuL While 15"cents a’®Pound" ^I^eel.^methi^®^ i &aaèéti6a’ and «tatements't.eliig;;;ffiqd» j vni« concluded of Thomas Ateoibm Ca-
under more favorable circumstances I Mr. Sloan—if. I had an enemy I Would k Baker, C.FIewin, G. M,J^er -to; the effect that the present-conditions «wJ^kson, ^on bad, on an indictment
trust. We got here just in time to avoid advise him to come here, and it would be ” Campbell. ire indicative of those thatrwiH obtain T.lîmE'hS havJHg-mahcl?us|y
cold and disagreeable travelling; for the quite enough puntehment for him. ' -After an illness of.jBÏx -woe^ xifirs. «Wing the néit'Yèw mbn&f enquiries Aloysiu^ Jose G™r^ Kroe®T^red

to torXalong the blnks’offte rirer^nd veÎvfineA^r- “ lw Edgertin Curtis, Who retumad^to éére-made as to the likelihood of' this lieutenant-colonel of the United States the wires, between them and the glass,

the river is frozen with the exception ine bread Mr JrÆIwV’-* D k resiflence an -England, didd of from some of the largest companies in-1 and Mr- Horace Avory defended. , which holds the portions of glass firmlyr, i zsjlsjzs-szx'js, ssrv w ,„«,l£1 eTervXa?®^ ULake ^ 08 ^ .Wa8 «/aughter ,»f.Mrs. Wdlkce, “Motions are, from «ports received column” of a daR^ newspaper, Whkrhvitl Our incomes are like our shoes; if too
them to stand the h-irchhins -Several this winter hnt > do wel1 Vçjhere a eôtism of Mr. R. Jones, of the Maud the vàrioue agencies on the Soutfd was suggested, contained certain libel- smaUrtthey gail and pinch nsr but if too
accidente have been reported alon» the We are ènine- to t0 e revenue -department, and of -Mr. James add throughout the States that the mosWr ions innuendos eoncerning the prosecu- large tJTey cause us to stumble and trip,
t vtT x-r-T, .= n-t„n hlr i . ar6 going to Dawson on next Sun- L. Raymour. cRy auditor. - She Jedves ment has barely commenced, and thé to* who was subjected to a lengthy -Cotton,

We are ‘now in the land if gold but tok«°?Wo dav“ -The ^«.on passagers, pow embarking at Seattle,- cross-examination in the course of

none of it has come our way as yet. to make the trip. Thete is now about and'^ho crowd the steamers calling in which a remarkable document as to the
There is-very little doing at present. All six inches of snow on the ground Re- -^-Amongst the "north laound passengers ,t fâjjf W®*" • r snpposed obtaining of a knighthood or
the summer diggings were about winding member us to our friends. " , quT^e Corona, «ritoig'.tSLigiitfare E w*b produced and read. It
up When we got here, an^-the winter - *AWs MokS^ÎÈ. lkto Arrivals fyomilhe A^^s w-heiare tW to tl £v *?***?
diggings have not started yet. They are , },, j T .Ci Q ? going to WrOngel' and^STin thehone WHffl tk«,lat6S 1 WMM*. that, id. c.ffl^derAtaon of A, Sum. of mon-
waiting for the frost to dry up the water : THE LAND OF THE NILE, of fifding work to occupy them until1 the yod S ?btam
and there is another feature of the case. L T! - ‘ ^ M if traü* are in «ooditiou suitable for ttovel tau™6t affiHiotel keepers, and “hand#,lh!r,#Ofi ^oèri^ péWÿn fBé ^ of honor-GrowY^^^njwds of

body thinks tiie waPes wm rèmaîn is S^Hd ? dl9C°ü7 fhat the aacients w>ch wjH pass through 'itictona location desirable> constitute the greater “Mr. Avory, for the defence, submit-
%S are, if the mm wft not be L a s°errin®g fiow^T^eir ® “V* fT three months. portion of those who are néw^goâng M that the words of the advertisement

hurry to go to work for less; for the that have oitiaLLd thousMdHf vl^rs -The installation ceremony last-night The mining men and those *d n?t bear the mnstrnction put on ‘Thereby certify that! have this day reg-
owcers are anxious to work their claims niLo,!: ,-y l in Vancouver Encampment No 1 IB °the« who will need outfits and supplies, them m the indictment. The defendant Istered “The Giant Powder Company, Con-
and the same old cry for grub is as loud 7/ the dÈoX be oS®to l£te^r O.F?Las cLdurt^H D.^ S ^ thoroughly the inutility of . ^«y^sbed to see if he corf* trace $|Sg£'
as ever. Although a -larger quantity has x.,,:- , p t , *.. g,,t0.1 r°fe®8<lr Anderson, assisted bv grand officers The ma <lng a alart ,mtd the middle of Feb- lbe identity of thv prosecutor ry out or effect all or any of the objects 
been shipped in this summer, the de- Fetne’ th6 noted Orientalist, fll ; the 0ffic^rs for tWa tprm. ruary, are not included in the passenger with a man who in 1895 left hi* bum- hereinafter set forth to^whteh the legisia-
mand is stil! greater. The steamers have jSjLSTtogSSliftChi^pftriarch A?Groham;^ hiSpK lkt? of the steamers sailing now. “They ness in Lombard street, and whose ^ “

not been able to make the number of tiori consisted of blooms in bouunets and w- Carse; senior warden, J. S. Smith; r^.* come J,at.er’ 11say tk6 Tukon oaf- ““ha6 was men oimd in an ondmtmeiit The head office of the company to situ-
trips expected, and in consequence many ÎJ?. m l)cu<iwets and ju • warden 4. S Porter* cuide T E fitting.compànles, and will come tquYic- that had been tried at that court. ate at 430, California street, in the City of
men have had to leave their work '.and wnfths of *nU»»t coloring. and pretty sabine; treaLrfp^T.^E-1 PhiftiL LibT torÇriiWcsHü the reports from obr-L*- .‘‘Mr. Gill, m replying for the prosecu- San Francisco, State of Cailtomto, U S.A.
go down the river to Fort Yukon, wfce're, H6 18 Preapanng these R A Anderson: inslde'"sentiiicl. P a! sponsible agents who are posted there- tion, pointed out that the defendant had The amount of ^he capital “f[y[b®d Cla™0
it is said, provisions are in abundance— xhibition. Ihe flowers include Maclean; oiltside1 senftfi&L W H Hux- UIK)^» wrong.” not pleaded justification for the libel, §ft/ thousand shares of one hundred dol-
that Is 360 miles from here. Men who “08t «fl"*1* blossoms, liks thpse of the taHe. lg’t watch 1 ShéLt 2nd watch I ^>- —-------------------------------------------  and that notwithstanding that; Mr. lari each.
put in their order for supplies in July J®*05! th* llly »n« the date, and their E Bragg;.3rd watch, A;oHenderson 4th j A É®SOBNDANT OF TSHMAEL. Avory bad accomplished the feat of »The head office of: the Gompan?_ln- this

_ and paid for them will not he giyen two- «Jf *®Hffwatch, F. A. Billingsley; 1st G.Ti A. j _,«)i - *—“ having driven- through Lord Campbell’s lo^er^f1 olrt-roment and jates streets,-
thirds of what they ordered, so as to give 11 Jrey were 8tL11 upon, tne plant. garantis * 2nd (IT Cl ,S dhinorv x i Lawrence Mooney, after an unsought ac^ by putting justificaooni before tjie Victoria, and Elmer E. Green, Manufactur
ai! their; customers enough to see them By means of this collection, the world x ’ __ ^ | for visât to China, is again comfortably ! iury without that plea. He had there- erT<21flExP(Î28lT1^’‘romn«nv8aille a<*re®s’ 1S
through the winter. Flour is sold Ky the knowledge of the flowers indigenous to From Thureday's tially. " ! settled in the protfindal jail. The >100 by deprived the procecutor of ’ thé pro- The time of the exlstmce of the Corn-
supply compan’es' at 88 per sack, but I j*1"1!1 ,m lbR rem°te past has been  A fishing sIood heloneine to D Gran. wMçh “Larry” was awarded for being tection which the tow saM he was en- pany Is fifty years.
have heard men offering $150 per Vhrlc;on doubled. Several entirely new and dis- granes was caosized off FHsooverv islnnd shanghaied from Victoria soon vanish-,,, titled to. The defendant, and another _ The liability of the members
the street, but no person would Jake their ll?cl species which appear to have van- QQ xuesddy night. The two fishermen ®« ^mong the lawyers and liquor dealers/ man Put themselves in comlmunicflltionYya^e
offer. Food, and not gold. ti‘*tiie, topic labe<1 trom lbe face of the earth during reeclled shore after some difficultv hut of Shanghai, wh-erre the case was fought ! with the prosecutor in onjeri ,bia‘j>een established are:
of the day. and everybody^# esgeriv the. mtervening thousands of years, have the «lom, fl.nd outfit weto w I and won, and upon his return home i Set a person with large mantffacture, purchase use and deal
discussing the situation; .and ft<Mught been found in. the-se ancient bouquets ***'** and outfitowefo lose. , Lawrence’s finan^s were as, low as1 an honorary colonelcy ' of a volnltpM^f «1 anda?^e0and all^hefarti:
by many who ought to kno*.- ffiflt wages without a leaf gone, with every petal —A stable end shed at the rear of No. ever. ' Monday night he spent as a corps. An honorary cçflohel fihorfd Be F «leg and- trnngs necessary, useful or con 
will go up instead of down before spring perfect and even elastic and flexible to 14 Douglas street, were -destroyed by lodger in the lock-up and last night he a man who was in a position to sub- ! h ianal»ifaCtUreian£, a86j ê|!|!
by main force of circumstances. So. the touch. The colors range from the fire early this morning: Hot ashes arc Vas trften In- âb"a vag; to pretéét him scribe largely to the corps, itr. Oaivert1 lands and premises, and"to’er^ti purchase,
happy is the man who has grub enough most brilliant red, blue and orange to { supposed to have been the cause. A from committing some pétty thëft, for was a wealthy man, who desired such a ! maintain, use, sell, loan and hire factories,
to see him through the winter. I am delicate pinks and shade® cf azure. dog which was in the sttitle, was bum- articles lying around without any guard- position for political purposes, gfid; it 1 atorage^’use^or^sale &ot tfil1 widucte * or
thankful to say that we will he able to The remarkable collection of flowers ed to death. ' ian act on Larry as does a magnet with was obtained. It was not a crime, and other property of the Corporation in Un
do so. I wish that ! could write some j which Professor Petrie has brought from _--------- 1 steel. In the court this morning Larry a man was not to be bounded down be- i State of California, and In alt the States
thir.g mere definite about getting work j Egypt were found by him in a cemetery —The preliminary hearing of the ! took Ms month with hard labor with a cause he had been invited to assist some 1 America.^Md^ln0*allbother^stiftes^flnd8na- 
and settling down. Perhaps before this • at Hawara. From the fact that these charge against the Indian .Sonyer fob as- J smite. Casey and Swift held on sus- other person to this honorary colonelcy. 1 tions In the world, and In the Provinces of
is sent I can do so. The mines are from j flowers were discovered in or about the saulton the Hall’s Grossing storekeeper pieiohiof petty thieving were remanded With regard to the document about, the the Dominion of Canada, to wit: In Brit-
eight to thirty miles out of town. We 1 tombs of the cemetery and have never was -adjourned) yesterday for eight days j until Monday. Two drunks were dis- knighthood or baronetcy, could anyone bola. M™nitobaAlb Saskatehewan^'Ontario.
have packed about two months' supplies [ been found in any other part of Egypt, it to allow of further evidence being ob- charged after being convicted. seriously put that into a plea of justifi- j Quebec, New ’Brunswick Nova Scotia!
out thirteen miles to a claim where wo j is inferred that they were only preserved tinned. Mr. H. D. Helnreken appeared     cation? As to the other matter he Newfoundland, Labrador, North-West Ter-
have got the promise of work, and where as a sacred funeral rite at this particular for the accused. LAW INTELLIGENCE. would remind the jury that formerly ( todo’ andpertorm any and a*» act^which
we could be working now if we would place. ---------- ----------— commissions weré bought and sold in ! may be convenient or desirable for carry-
start at 81 per hour. huPwe shall eat un —Last ;evening at the union prayer Mr. Justice Drake held County Court the army, and he submitted that thenel in£,out thejPnrposes of this Incorporation,
our grub and go out in the spring “bust- R. Marpole, general superintendent of meeting.held in,St. Andrew’s church, the to-day. The only case of public inter- was nothing so very startling in what” tt rf Btitilh'ttelnmbto
ed” before we shall go “blaeïtïeag'ng.” the Western rrtvtoiop.. of tile O. P. «eo, ! Rev. De, Ompbell m his address on est was that of Schultz vs. Retfctten, had ocurred in reference -to this matter, Els tvrtintf-eigBtti day of December, ope 
In fact, it is worth $15 a day. Look I “Nations, and-tTheir Rulers.^ paid a high which was adjourned until the next »t- . As to the mention of the prosecu*^' in*ntae^s|te,»;.i

at the expense and hardships men Mve j1 are guests at the Driard. -urz-1 f j compliment to.the Governor-General and ting of the court. ^ name in the iùâ^tment, ‘the proseutoc j , Registrar ot, Joint Stock Companies.
ijjgjl :>! -, fia- ,i3 dsMw . . no ••

i r-oraof ,. •-;• t.i ' .£80,60?
■ > Ch - it ?.. Î- «!' '

o- hv - qxi Bn - ; bus ? -
LI- ■■ -T tri

—Scotsmen resident in Victoria, in Thirty-Two Steamers Will Bun Be
coming With their common through* tween Victoria and tKe North- 

, „ out the world, will celebrate the annrver- ,
—The United States gunboat Wheel- 6ary at the birth ol the immortal ‘'Bob- •«» era Cities. ^ ; *

ing arrived at Esquimalt biët’j»-AVredtiesdaSi^«B-.litsti' ’Smn-
South this morning on her way to Sitka certain,1er the direction of Mr. J. G.

A 4t
From Tuesday’s Dally.

Interesting Letters From Arthur Wil
son and Angus McKenzie—Out

look Not Bright.
iiOfe

Ocean. Wave Is Only Temporarily on 
the Sound Bonte—Owners of the 

Kingston Fined.

i -
make 

case of
iAdvise That None Should Go in Un

less They Have Claims to Work 
on or Go To.

TROUBLE MAKER.

Hayti and the “Expeditions" 
Been the Cause Of.

It Has

We are indebted, says the Nanaimo 
Free Press, to the courtesy of Mr. Ralph 
Smith, secretary of the Miners’ Union, 
for the privilege of publishing the fol
lowing reliable and interesting letter 
ftom ex-Alderman Arthur Wilson;

has

i

every passer-by

was
training her guns on the forts of the 
capital, while at the same time mobs 
were parading the streets threatening 
to upset the government and massacre 
the whites if the former paid the indem
nity of £40,000 demanded. Four• . ... years
later English and American sailors had 
to be landed to protect the consuls from 
the mob, who broke into the British 
legation in search of fugitive members 
of the opposition party, and Capt. Wake, 
of the Bull Dog, was obliged to blow up 
his ship to save it from falling into the 
hands of these outrageous blacks. The 
Galatea and the Lily Brought them back 

• to their senses by bombarding the forts. 
In I§66 a mob had seiezd an English 
sai%, tied him to a log, and got ready 
then .jutives and razor* to .cut him to 

Steamer Corona arrived at 4 o’clock l,ieces> when an English merchant heard . 
this morning and tied up for an hour at of it,, and saved him just in the nick of 
the outer wharf. Loaded with paséen- time. The Haytian government were in

duced to pay £100 compensation.
1869, the foreign ministers owed .their 
lives to the presence of English ships, 
and. in. 1870 Admiral Noel Salmon’s men 
had lo be landed f— +veir protection. 
The most'striking incident was, however, 
in 1859, when a mob was in the act of . 
trying to break into the French legation, 
whety the British transport Melbourne 
sailed into the. harbor. In response to

gers and freight from Seattle for northern 
points, there was barely sufficient accom
modation for those who had engaged i 
passage irom this port.

In

O.P.N. steamer Tees is advertised to 
leave Victoria for northern and Alaskan 
point? on the 11th inst., to be followed 
by the Danube on the 15th inst.

’ It is proposed to, employ the electrical 
déposition of metalic substances to the 
formation of the frames used to 
mount sections of prismatic glass, so as 
to unite them to ttorm large sheets for 
windows. The sections are formed 
loosely in frames of thin ribbon or 
wire, forming the “cathode,” and -near 
them, acting as the “anode,” is a simi- 
liaf framework of the metal, of which 

1 the electro-deppsited frame ,is to - be 
fonped. The metal is deposited along

No. 40-’97.

Certificate of the Registration of an 
; Extra-Provincial Company^
:
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« the VXCTOKJA TIME», FUI DAY. JANUARY 7, 1898. 7denied that he was the person referred

“The recorder, 4n charging the jurv 
said that notwithstanding the- remarks 

| of Mr. Gill, with regard to purchase in 
; the army, he did not hesitate to say that 
I it was a disgrace for any Englishman to 

be concerned hi such a traffic as that of 
1 which they had heard in this case.

The jury, after some deliberation, ac
quitted the defendant. Upon application 
for costs against the prosecutor, the re
corder said he should decline to make 
any order, as it might bq the case of 
the pot and the kettle. '

TROUBLE MAKER.

Hayti and the “Expeditions". It Has 
Been the Cause Of.

The Republic of Hayti, which has 
given the Germans so much trouble of 
late, has been the cause of more naval 
expeditions during the last seventy years 
than any state in the world. England, 
France, the United) States, and Germany 
have all sent ships of war to bombard 

i her capital. In 1825 France sent a fleet 
i to demand £0,000,000 as an indemnity 
; for the massacre of some thousands of 
| French colonists. It returned with a 
promise of £3,500,000, part of which is 
stdl unpaid, though so many ships have 
been sent to ask for it that “Here are 
the French whites come to ask for their 
money” has become a Haytian proterb. 

j In 1843 a Spanish fleet humiliated Hayti, 
and in 1853 a French one. In 1853 there 
was another squabble with Stpain-be
cause the so-called emperor had called a 
Spaniard a rascal for refusing to take 
off his hat to his palace, which he had 
issued a decree that every passer-by 
should do. .. .. •- 4

In 1861 yet another Spanish fleet wa* 
training her guns on the forts of the 
capital, while at the same time mob» 
were parading the streets threatening 
to upset the government and massacre 
the whites if the former paid the indem
nity of £40,000 demanded. Four years 

I later English and American sailoVs had 
I to be landed to protect the consuls from 
I the mob, who broke into the British 
I legation in search of fugitive members 
I of the opposition party, and Capt. Wake,
I of the Bull Dog, was obliged to blow up 
I his ship to save it from falling into the 
I hands of these outrageous blacks. The 
I Galatea and the Laly Brought them back 
I to their senses by bombarding the forts.
I In 1866 a mob had seiezd an English 
I sailor; tied him to a log, and got ready 

thei- .knives and razor* to gut .hilh. to 
pieces, when an English merchant heard 
of it. and saved him just in the nick of 
time. The Haytian government were in
duced to pay £100 compensation.
1869 the foreign ministers owed their 
lives to the presence of English ships, ,, 
and in 1870 Admiral Noel Salmon’s men 
had to be landed f~- eir protection.
The most striking incident was, however, 
in 1859, when a mob was in tjie act of 
trying to break into the French legation, 
wheg the British transport Melbourne 
sailed into the harbor. In response to 
an appeal for help, a number of artillery- T)H 
men were promptly landed, and so great
ly did their martial .appearance impress, -i 
the mob used only to soldiers in ■ rags, 
that they roared themselves hoarse in 
cheering them, and forgot all about their- 
desire to shoot, their emperor, which had 
been the original cause of the trouble.
In short, for a piece of an island the size 
of Scotland, with a population of Liver- v 
pool, Hayti has needed a good deal Of 
keeping in order. •1,11

I-) •• . ■ - —— ------- »------
NEW USE FOR ELECTRICITY» (»**

______  '■■■.’■ sm*
’ It is proposed to, employ the electrical; 
deposition of metalic substances to thc' ;1" 
formation of the frames . used to '»• 
mount sections of prismatic glass, so as :« 
to unite them; to ‘form large sheets for 
windows. The sections are formed 
loosely in frames of thin ribbon or 
wire, forming the “cathode,” and near 11 
them. acting as the “anode,” is a simi
lar framework of the metal, of which 

I the etectro-deppsited frame , is to • be 
| fonped. The metal is deposited along- 
j the wires, between them and the glass, - 
1 until a complete grid or frame is formed,
' which holds the portions of glass firmly 

■ together in one piece. ; - 11
1 ____ _ —, W
! Our incomes are like our shoes; if too 

small they gall and pinch us; but if -too - 
large tJTey cause us to stumble and trip.
—Cotton. . ii-xie-i-

nu r 1I -r—— ■’wviiiiif. ndi Si I1.'! *S:p'i 
duti " indwoiumt fit lc iinlT udV-GOVEKNMBNT railways.

, For Government Ownership ,yf
^ 1 Qreat Public Institutions.

EXTREME NERVOUSNESS. CRIPPLED WITH RHEUMATISM.
The Usual Outcomeof Too Little Blood 

—Sufferers Often Brought to the 
Verge of Insanity-.

From the Smith’s Falls News.

Many cases have been reported of how 
invalids who, had suffered for years, and 
whqse cases had been given up by the 
attending physician?, have been restored 
to health and vigor through the now 
world-famed medicine, Dr. Williams’

'Çipk Pills, but we- doubt- if there - is -one 
more startling or çonvineing-jhan that of;

".'Miss Elizabeth Minshull, who resides, 
with her brother, Mr. Thos. Minshull, of 
this town; an employee in Frost & 
Wood’s Agricultural Works. The News 
heard of this remarkable case, and 
meeting Mr. Minshull, asked him if the 
story was correct. He replied: “All I 
know is that my sister had been given 
,up as incurable by two' physicians. She 
jismaqw well • enough to do • any kind of 
htwework, and,-can go and come as she 

. pleases, and this change has, it is my 
honesit conviction, been brought about by 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”
Mr Minshull then related the following 
story ,ito the - News: “My sister is 20 
years of age. She came to Canada from 
England about ten years ago, and re
sitted with a Baptist minister, RevV Mr. = 
Cody, at Sorel, Que. In April'of 1866, 
she took ill and gradually grew worse.
She was under a local physician’s care 
for pyqr five, months. The doctor said 
that ;S^e was suffering from a complica
tion of .nervous diseases, and that he 
cculd do little for her. The minister 
w.-th whom she lived then wrote me of 
my sister’s state of health, and I had to 
come to Smith’s Falls, in the hope that 
a change and rest would do her good.
When she arrived here she was in a 
very weak state and a local physician 
was called in to see her. He attended 
her for some time, but with poor results, 
and finally acknowledged that -titk case f- i 
was one whither-gouM dd.rwsrÿ Jiftib"1 .A 

•for. My si^teyj.had bynthis -time becünîé e i . 
a pitiable obj#ej;; ; Athgmsiigittest' u *#656^j' - ■ < 
would distnrty^ her,,, and ithe■ «lightest ti
er tion would ahnp-st, jnalte .-.her insane.
Tt required somebody to be with her at 
all times, and often after a fit of ex
treme nervousness she would- become un
conscious and remain in that state for 
hours. When I went home I had to take 
my boots off at the doorstep, so as' ndt 
to disturb her. When the doctor told 
me he could do nothing for her, I 
suited with my wife, who had. great faith 
in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, as she knew 
of several cases where they had worked 
wonderful cures, and I concluded it 
wculd do no harm to try them anyway,
.and mentioned the fact to the doctor.
The doctor did not oppose their use, but 
said he thought they might do her good, 
as they were certainly a good medicine.
In September of last year she began to 
u se the pills, and before two Boxes had 
beer, used, she began to show signs of 
improvement. ■ She has continued their 
use since, anà is to-day a living testi
mony of the curative power of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.”

Could Not Raise Either Hand or Foot 
a and Had to Be Fed and Pressed— 

Doctors saida Cure was Impossible.Too Little Blood.,.,he Liberal convention held at New 
We«tminster adopted the following plank 

their platform: “The adoption of a 
1 directed towards ultimate owner- 

of railways by the government.” In 
the Liberal party at one 

ever

Fram the Millbrook Reporter. •

Rheumatism has claimed many victims 
and has probably caused more pain than 
any other ill affecting mankind. Among 
those who have been -its victims few 
have suffered more than Mr. G. W, 
Coon, new prOgrietor of a flourishing 
bakery in Hampton, but for a number of 
years a resident of Pontypool, where his 
severe illness occurred. To a reporter 
who interviewed" him,. Mr. Coon gave 
the following particulars of his great suf
fering and ultimate cure: “Some seven 
or eight years ago,” said Mr. Coon, “I 
felt a touch of rheumatism. At first I 
did not pay much attention to it, but as 
it steadily gfeW worse I began to doctor 
for it, but to no effect, 
went from bad to worse,

policy
ship 
other 
of the

Too little blood ! That is what makes men and women 
look pale, sallow and languid. That is what makes them 
drag along, always tired, never 
their food, breathless and palpitating at the heart after 
slight exertion, so that it is a trouble to go up stairs. They 
are “Anaemic,” doctors tell them ; and that is Greek for hav
ing “too little blood.” Are you like that ?

Are your gums pale instead of being scarlet?
Tull down your eyelid—is the lining of 
'it bloodshot and pale? That is where 

9*c “tooTittle blood ” shows.

words,
best represented gatherings 

convened in this province deliberately 
adopted a policy of “state railways.”

province has been particularly 
fortunate in its dealings with private 
oil way ventures. To the C.-P.R. it gave 

millions of acres of land, as part of thé 
Dominion; subsidized it with millions of 
dollars, gave it unlimited control over 
Us frcigkt and passenger rates and then 
_„sat down and wept.

Island railway is a C.BiR. naoio-1 
01,oly urn a. smaHer scale For tob ÿàg 
nose of obtaining the building of aj^ail 

ïs miles long a grant of land esti
mated at three-fifths of the island and 
$750,000 in cash were given without the 
slightest regard whatever for the unfor- 

who would require to travel1 by 
Dre road, or would ship -freight over the 

It is just to say that the Domiq- 
with the local as- .

hungry, unable to digestUH-
This

*-i
The trouble 
until three 

years after the first symptoms had mani
fested themselves I became utterly help
less,- and could do no more for myself 
than a young child. I could not lift 
my hands from my side and my wife 
was obliged to cat my food and feed me 

j when I felt like eating, which was not 
I often considering the torture I was un- 
i dergoing. My hands were swollen out 
• of shape, and I could not lift mv foot 

two -inches from the floor. I could not 
change my clothes and my wife had to 
wash and dress me. I grew so thin that 
I looked more like a skeleton than any
thing else. The pain I suffered 
most past endurance and I got no rest 
either day or night.

The!

>V

tm.ates

line. !■
io>- parliament shares

the obloquy deservedly earned by - msuubly
these charters. , ‘ _

railways operating in the Koote- 
the product of the pre-

The was al-More anaemic people have been madei
nay country are 
<a nt provincial government s skort- 
s-ghted policy; or, to phrase it correctly, 
monopolistic favoritism. Each of the 
disconnected and connected railways has 
received either large grants of land or 
cash subsidies; or, failing these, the bonds 
have been guaranteed by the provmce.

there has not been the

ti»W<r, I doctored with 
many doctors, but they did me no good, 
and some of them told me is was not 
possible for me to get better. I believe 
I took besides almost everything that 
was recommended for rhemuatism, but 
instead of getting better I was constant
ly getting worse, and I wished many a 
time that death would end my sufferings. 
One day Mr. Perrin, storekeeper at 
I ontypool, gave me a box of Dr.Williams’ 
Pink Pills and urged me to try them. 
I did so somewhat reîuctnaly, as I did 
not think nurÿ medicine could help 
However, I nsêd the pills, then I got 
another box and before they 

1 I felt a trifling relief.

I strong, energetic, hungry, cheerful men
W and women by

. . ' !.. .-

u

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
ah-. ,‘iLV > .m ’ -, : ’ti.w ■oai-tev-i' MCI lerfotfx1

]u each case 
slightest guarantee takeh of any control 
over the rates to be charged for traffic, 
either passenger or freight. Apparently 
the chief anxiety of the government is to 
grant charters for railways, on any terms 
demanded, and with reckless imbecility 
t1 fling away the valuable assets ’thé 
province holds. The present generation 
have been, so far as their rights were 
c-ricernod, shamefully ignored; the gen
erations unborn were utterly overlook-

They are the finest Tonic inthan by any other means.
the world ; they have çured mote people than any other 
medicine, but you must get the REAL Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, put up in; packages „..... -

LIKE THIS
or it is of no use. ‘l„ II

t .uieiii.-'- .

;; , The wrapper is always printed
in red ink on white paper.

Jfyour dealer does not keep them^or tries to persuade you to take something else, send the price, 
50 cents à box or $2.50 ftir six boxes td fthe Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, and get the genuine 

luby retom mail —postage paid. r i

T

me.

were gone 
Before a third 

box was finished there was no longer 
any doubt of the improvement they were 
making in my condition, and before I had 
used three boxes more I began to feel, 
in view of my former condition, that 
I was growing! quite strong, and the 
pain was rapidly subsiding. From that 
out there was a steady improvement, 
and for the first time in long 
years I was free from pain, and once 

j m,:re able to- take my place among 
the world’s workers. I have not the 
slightest pain, and I feel better than I 
felt for seven years previous to taking 
the pills. I thank God that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills came in my way, as I 
believe they saved my life, and there is 
no doubt whatever that they rescued 
me from years of torture.”

ed.
There appears to be no limit, to the 

government’s willingness to grant char
ters upon anÿ ternis. It might be sup
posed that, warned by past experience, 
appalled by the open, trafficking m lKé 
privileges already granted, judged by the 
huge sums of money obtained for these 
charters by the holders thereof, without 
any adequate return to the province, that 
the government would have steadfastly 
refused to squander any further the 
province’s resources. But the history tif 
the Cassiar Central railway, by which 
the government advanced one step fur
ther in its reeoï-d of spoliation, by giving 
away its sovereign rights over the precT- 

metals, proves that they have' not 
learned by experience, nor been warned
In- the results of past imprudence. - . ___ .

The state ownership of railways is n* -r BLOOD THIN AND POOR, 
idea, no revolutionary propaganda;- 1 Mrs. John O’Connor, Broad Cove, N.

!t Si makes The following statement: “I
prejudt5toriV«fBap6 t6 fifd hotintfly- tbaF had?;been suffering from what doctors 
has tried it, but the vast majority of. ca]1 general debility. Mÿ blood was thin 
such state-owned railways have been dis- Al d p0or. I had constant and at times 
tmetiy advantageous. The bnly goye-rn- ,yiolent pains in my hips and knees and 
meat railway *6 .Canadd-the Intercom frequently passed sleepless nights. I had 
omul has ndt a history of unquabfled tried several remedies said to be sure 
success as a financial undertaking. _ cures, but without success. Then a lady 
.t is, notwithstanding the many disafl- friend, who was very enthusiastic con- 
rantages it has labored under at least c.e,.ning Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, urged 
ar better managed in the interests of; me to try that medicine. I used several 

the public than any railway controlled hoxes before I found much benefit, then 
ply by private corporations,- and under th„ change came and I speedily 
the present regime seems likely to be- ed. ^ pains left me. X e0nld sleep 
bme a national highway of permanent nnd eat wel,f and am quite hearty and 
kalue to- the Dominion. . .. strong. It, is now more than six months
1 In the .Colony of Victoria, Anstralia, s;nee j nsed the pills and have not been 
kcarly all the railways are owned by siek a day since z Btopped taking them. 
P government, and, naturally enough y am now quite as enthusiastic over this 
F16 first consecration is Jhe_ comfort, medicine as my friend was, and will al- 
hcvemenqe and interest of the travel- ways recommend it.”
Img public. It is possible to ride a dis- 
lance of 1,000 miles for $6.50 first class; 
pinking men can ride at the raté' of 
three miles for one cent,, whilst the uvet-.
■gf rate of wages paid to railroad men 
Is higher than that paid Upon the C.P.R.
In Hungary, where the railways sa-e 
Itnte-owried, still better results are 
■thieved; .for one cent a traveller rides 
|ix inUes. Belgium state-owned'railways 
llso show the same beneficial results; 
inres and freight rates are less than one- 
lialf to what they were formerly, the 
Iw-rators’ wages are doubled, and yet 
Ihi-sp institutions yield a yearly revenue- 
If $4,000,444. On all the state-owned 
■ailways in Germany a passenger can 
Fdo four miles for one cent; wages of the 
fciployees have risen 125 per. cent,, and 
■ft the net profits have increased during 
■lit last ten years 41 per cept. Last 
■far the German government secured the 
■fry satisfactory balance of profit of 
■J.").000.000 towards the expenses of the 
Bational establishment.
I Tramways, which are railways upon à 
Smaller scale, have in every case where 
loi 1 rolled properly by municapal insti,tu- 
■ons, yielded profits to the municipality.
■ft it has been the fashion to grant 
ghfse vahtable franchises ,to the first rest- 

schemers that flung the bait of ft,
■rainway to » city unprovided for.
■ In granting enormous concessions to 

i l'il way companies this Dominion 1 and 
revince has too readily followed the 
finicious example set by the people of 
lie United States. Billions of money, jbil- 
jens of acres of land have been granted 
) the railroads operating there, and ybt 
pter obtaining these enormous privileges 
he United States government pays mil- 
kns of dollars for the carriage of its 
hils to the same companies and is 
larged for the conveyance of its em- 
loyees and freight precisely the same 
F anyone else; whilst there, as well as 
I Canada, the freight rates and passen- 
|r fares are so exorbitant as to be in 
F ay places practically prohibitory. The
P'f has come for an outspoken dertara- Totals— .. — ..$60,739,277 $74,896 
l°n in favor of -the state ownership Of Coin and bulion .... 229,390 486,032
rl'vay-R. The interests pf every Brit- Grand total ... .$60,968,867 $75,382,839
» Columbian now in the proving and shows an increase for the five
I Wl11 *n t,he year8,^ months in the exports of domestic
I., .laha^xilt. .-rt&dncfe and merchandise of $14,414,-

!SIJSiéà mutin, emrted ot

;...1. rear «
"f tl-p province for revenue-producing t onrtog$3 000 000 Foreien
I works Tt u far better to this head of nearly $3,000,000. Foreign

()n ,1 , ,v -n coin and bullion exported during therauwny distinctly for the peo- u «9 <ur «mlnnd benefits than to have a ?Te ^.S m 1896 $2-945-426 and
railways' subsidized with money m 1897 ?DD,wU. th

d land by the people, yet used as an I Exporta aggregate for the five months

con-
k

In >1 weary
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IN A DECLINE.
, Hi> ■■ »• -■ " l*n ' ■ Y - ' ' : ' '*

llams’. ' Pjnk Pills. In the course of a boxes *Sore> all the symptoms of the dis- health and "strength .to the. use of Dr. 
vqrjj-tewjveeksMs was plainly manifest -essëwd’MÇt her jtnd Jfom that time she' ’SVillianjar^nk Pills. . She says: “My 
thaj. the,v xyere helping me. It took steadily1 Regained her former strength, illness came on very gradually, shortness 
some mouths to restore my old - time Her-'cike seemed to ùsja desperate one, of breath, after the smallest exertion, 
health;' bit Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill* did and we believe that had it not been for being the first symptom I noticed. Then 
it, ànd I am now feeling like a new man. },Qr. W^lams’ Pink. Pills she would not I became very pale, was attacked with 
When. >1. retire to my bed I am sure of a have covered.” a pain in the side and a hacking cough.
good,fight’s rest. I have a good appe- (i0 t--------- ---------:-------- At first only home remedies were used,
tite^gg.good- digestion and a general feel- ♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ but as they did me no good a doctor
ins of renewed health, for all of which JJ — • « _X was consulted and I was taking his medi-
I ahi deeply grateful to Dr: Williams’ ,o Pf4;Wllll3inS PlOK PlllS ♦ Ç'tte for nearly a year. I did not derive 
Pink Pills?”Vh! PI Htr Z any ; benefit from it, however, but seem-

-------------- - X VUlxL-----------—T M to be getting weaker all the time.
The pain in my side grew more severe, 
and I had.wasted away almost to a skele
ton. At this stage a friend strongly ad
vised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
By the time I had used three boxes I 
cculd feel an improvement, and then I 
began to gain steadily in health and 
strength. I took the pills for a couple 
of months longer and at the end of that 
time wii9 completely cured. I consider 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a blessing to 
suffering humanity- and will always 
strongly recommend them.”

Mrs. W„ Goodwin- Argyle Sound, N.S., 
says: “After'the birth of my first child 
I was in poor health and unable 
cover my strength. I had a severe pain 
in my left side and lung, which a most 
made it impossible for me to breathe. I 
had a bad cough day and night, end 
was troubled with night sw-eats and on 
awakening found myself very weak. 
My complexion was sallow and

new
to re-

my ap
petite entirely gone. All my friends be
lieved me in a decline. Our family phy
sician attended me for a long time,Mint 
I got no better. Then a friend advised 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Act
ing on this advice I bought a supply m d 
continued theirAise until my health was 
fully restored. I am sincere in tajing 
that I believe Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla 
saved my life.”

ST; VITUS’ DANCE.
Mr, . Jacob Sjnyder. Jr., of Blooming- 

dale,.out, says: “About three years ago 
Adeline Webber, aged eleven years, an 
orphan adopted by ns, showed symptoms 
of St. Vitus’ dance. At first we did not 
realise what the trouble was, but as she 
was.jçrowing worse we consulted a doc
tor, who told us, what was the matter, 
but dftf not seem to help her. In fact, 
she 'was growing worse and her. limbs

— —, ™__ . , , twitched and jerked terribly. We then
Mr. IV m. Thomas, a teacher at vocal consulted another doctor, under whose 

music, well known throughout Eastern cure she remained for àbput a yeay, and 
Ontario, says: T was greatly troubled although he Vas very attentive, she was 
with insomnia, and for over two years steadtty growing "worse. " Her' limbs be- 
T believe I existed with legs sleep than came so unsteady that she could not 
any other indmdqM«ver d,d;i Ebeqtwtin walk, and she had wasted awav to a 
T 2Î ner7na-s|É^S, iWmn sme&ing >Skeletfto. and we1 had no>pe of,."her re- 
ternble, and egçh d,^fqqpdflnç,jess,ate '^Sveéy,- One day whité".In'conversation 
to perform, my-wag Mattifi Simp^ of Berlin, he
impaired, - my comple^ioijL.g'a^. gallo*, -ap- > fold we--that a daughter ôf his who hgd 
petite very fickle,• and my whole comhr suffered in the same way had been cured 
tioq one of the most unenviable. I had bv Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and advis*- 
tned many remedies without avail and ed that they be triéd. After she had 
finally, as a result of reading so much used two boxes there was considerabl 
about them, I decided to try Dr. Wil- improvement, and after the use of fou

ni .^'O'
Rheumatism,
Sciatica,
Locomotor Ataxia,
Anaemia,
Heart Troubles,
Int^gestiofi and Dyspepsia,
St.-Vitus' Dance,
Pàraïysis,
Incipient Consumption,
AU Female Weakness,
Disziness and Headache,
Add all Troubles arising ;
From Poor and Watery Blood Zl \ .

recover-

4 y

o \
«

<►

CONSUMPTION OF THE BLOOD.<►
< » Mrs. J. N. Gordon, Cataraqui, Ont., 

says: “If I could not have got Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills I do beli.-v- I would 
not be in the land of the living. I had 
what one of my physicians—for 1 -.ried 
a number—called consumption i f the 
blood. I was wasted away to a shadow 
end my hands were literally t-an-q -iront. 
I had a hacking cough, couid ->et i-Vep 
find could scarcely eat. Dt '-t i-s hi. v- 
ing failed to help me, I de."> i.vnei 10 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills sa-i 
sron gratified to find that th..*y wore help
ing me. I continued their use for srv< r- 
al months, and am thankful say mat 
tie;, have fully restored uv health. I 
consider Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a i ’■ i s- 
ing to humanity.”

i ►
INSOMONI A CURED. O

< ►
♦ ♦

I Dp. Williams’ Pink Pills 
MAIE

HIGH, BÉ BLD0D

O
o
i y
< i— FF' < ►
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Certificate of the Registration of an 
Extra-Provincial Company.

xvn 3

PALE, TIRED AND LISTLESS.
Miss Eva Hodgson, daughter of Mr. 

LWm. Hodgson, a well known farmer liv- 
ng near'Proton Station, Opt., is anoth

er of the many young girls who owe

Rich, Bed Blood Makes Strong, 
Healthy Energetic Men, Women 
and Children..................................I

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

“me Git Pom go* comm."
_______ - : «tt

?»
instrument of tyranny 'over the people 
they were supposed to benefit

cate has been formed to erect palatial 
hotels at various points in Canada under 

Sir Charles Ttipper to Tell How to Whip | one management. The syndicate; will
erect hotels at Halifax, Montreal, Otta
wa, Torbnto and Niagara Falls.

Montreal. Jan. 5.—Mr. Macphersop, I London, Jan. 5,—The funeral of Aid. 
president of Molson’s bank, and Mr. ! Turner, James Harris and Noble

, , . . | Carruthers, victims of Monday’s die-Thomgs, general manager, returned to- I agter> took place to.day. ^ a
day from a visit to Manitoba and the large turn out in each case. It is now 
Northwest. It has been decided to open | believed likely that no more deaths will 
branches at Victoria, Vancouver, Revel- , occur.

Further information shows that three 
! names op the list of dead should be tak- 
! en off, viz., John Fellows, J. A. Stewart 

« ,j Harris and Ja-mes McLean. -This re-
Sir Charles Tapper will, at the banquet ; duces the death list to exactly twenty, 
to be tendered him on Friday at Car- . "____________

as follows: 1896, $68,942,359; 1897, $83.- 
638,263.

CANADIAN NEWS» . TJBOUGHT THE GROUP.
Registered the 28th day of December,

I hereby certify that I have this day reg- 
! Istered “The Giant Powdér Company, Con- 
I solidated,” as an Extra-Provincial Company 
i under the “Companies’ Act, 1897,” to cajr 

ry out or effect all Or any of the objects 
hereinafter set forth to ' which the legisla
tive authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends. ■ f.

The head office of the company is situ
ate at 430, California street, In the City dr 
San Francisco, State of California, YJ.S.Ai 

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is five million dollars, divided 
fifty thousand shares of one hundred dol
lars each

The head office of the Company to jth]* ;i
Province is situate in the Adelphl Building, 
Corner of Government and Yates streets, 
Victoria, and Elmer È. Green, Manufacture 
et of Explosives, of the same adHress,.- » 
attorney for the Company.

The time of the existence of the Coas
ts fifty years, 
liability of the

fianv is limited. -
The objects for which the Company has 

.been established' are:
■ To manufacture, purchase, use and deal 

■1iP dynamite and any or ail other explos- 
-jves, and caps and fuse and all other artt- 
i eles and things necessary, useful or ,con- 
! vt nient to such manufacture and use. Also 
| to purchase, hold, sell, use, lease and hire 

lands and premises, and to erect, purchase,, 
maintain, use, sell, loan and hire factories.

I buildings, apparatus and plants foi» the 
storage, use or sale of the products on 
other property of the Corporation in the 

| State of California, and In all the States 
and Territories of the United States of 
America, and In all other states and na
tions in the world, and in the Provinces of 
the Dominion of Canada, to wit: In Brit
ish Columbia, Alberta, Athabasca, Asslnl- 
boia. Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Ontario» 
Quebec, New Brunswick Nova Scotia, 
Newfoundland, Labrador, North-West Ter
ritory, North-East Territory, and generally 

I to do and perform any and, all acts which 
may be convenient or desirable for carry
ing out the purposes of this Incorporation, 

Given, under my hand and se«4 of- office 
at Victoria'. Province of -British Columbia: 
tyls twenty-eighth day of December, ope, 
thousand eight hundred àhd htnetÇ-soven. 

(L.S.) : ,„h S. Y. WOOireON,'J,i
Registrar of, Joint Stock Gompaplw» a

,>(t -rsoioon igi
» -r)a

1897 Silver Hill Claims Acquired by the L. 
' G. F. E, &fM. Co.

Imports foF„the months compared 
with 1896, exclusive of coin‘■‘and ba
llon, were as follows:

WONDERFUL PROGRESS. the Liberals—Hotel Syndicate.
■iMi'vCanada 'IS Going Ahead by Leaps and 

Bounds1 in Trade and Commerce.
ni

Rossland Miner: jQoe ot the most im
portant mining deals,rfnade in tHs city 
for some time past is-the acquisition of 
the Silver Hill group of claims by thé 
I.ondon Consolidated Gold Fields Ex
ploration & Mining iCompany, This well 
kr own group is situated on Canyon 
creek, near Crawford bay and the Pilot 
Bay smelter. The claims have recently 
attracted a great deal of attention in 
mining circles and have made the dis
trict famous, -the rich strike op these 
claims having brought- Canyon creek into 
prominence. Henry Roy, of St. John’s, 
Quebqc, is the president of. the com
pany. Mr. Roy, by the, way, is doing 
good work for the Kootenays in" making 
the great mineral resources known to his 
countrymen in Quebec. It was he, who 
together with his enterprising friend, J. 
B: Gosselip, last year purchased the Del

on White ; Grouse mountain.

Dutiable ... * .«$27?346j)00 $29,226000 
Free ........................18,970,000 23,376000A special to the Montreal Star from 

Ottawa says:
■ The aggregate foreign trade of Can

ada for the five months of the current 
fiscal year ending November 30, shows 
an enormous increase, being in excess 
over the same period of last year of 

. nearly $23,000,000.
The dntÿ collected on imports shows 

«“grhtifying increase in amount. Fol- 
• louyip^';S ’a statement of the exports 
eotopated with, the same five months of 
18Ô6, in which only the produce of Can
ada is given:

Total .....................$46,316,000 $51,597,000
The increase for the five months of 

1897 was $4,536,000. Imports of coin 
1 and bullion for the two periods was 
$4,352,000 for 1896, and $2,678,000 for 
1897.

The duty colected on dutiable im
ports amounted for five months to $8»» 
594,000 compared with $8,310,000 ter 
1896, or an increase for the five months 
of 1897 of $384;000.

The aggregate trade for the. total ex
ports and imports entered for, consump
tion for the five months of 1896 was 
$112,085,000, and for the five months ;n 
18971 it was $134,$94,’$00, showing an 
increase .on the aggregate trade of 
Canaida for the first five months of the 
present fiscal year of $22,600,000.

The total increases, for# the twelve 
months of the last fiscal year in the ag
gregate trade was about $20,000,000, so 
that the increase for less than one half 
of the current year is greater than for 
the whole of last year. A noticeable 
feature in these returns is that the ex
ports of agricultural produce, domestic, 
have doubled in five months of the cur
rent 'year. This fact is partly attribu
table^ no doubt to the high price of 
wheat.

Another noticeable feature is that 
notwithstanding glutting of American 
market with lumber prior to last Au
gust, exports of products of the forest 
from Canada keep well up, and in 
fact show an increase of $400,000.

PSS

stoke and Edmonton. iBank premises in 
each case haVe- been secured.

Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—It is stated that

TO SUCCEED CHAPLEAU.berry, enunciate the policy of his party 
at the coming session of the Dominion 
house.

Toronto, Jan. 5.—The commissioners 
on the delimitation of the boundary be
tween Manitoba and Ontario have just 
returned from,a three months’ survey of 
tlie new bounradÿ line. The region- trav
ersed is a sixty mile stretifi between the 
north end of Lake of the Woods and the 
Winnipeg river, 
marked out a sixty mile road, due north 
from the Lake of the Woods, with mile
stones.

Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—The C.P.R., as in 
'previous years, will this year handle seed 
groin in Manitoba '«end, the Northwest 
TdSritoriè* at one-ha^f .the,rëgular Inflight 
't*tes. dçÿjingiiiwith th'iUmat-
tçyfls to oe issued this wtiék. le *

'Another party of 24 Northwest Mount
ed Police will leave Regina next week 
for Skagway.

E. Dodge, a well known city contrac
tor, has assigned.

A Liberal convention for West Algo- 
ma will be held at' Rat Portage on Janu
ary 31.

pany
The Judge Jejtte Congratulated on Receiving 

the Appointment.

Montreal, Jan. 5.—Judge Jette 
firms the report that he is to be appoint
ed lieutenant-governor of Quebec to 
eeed Sir Adolphe Chapleau. This morn
ing Judge Jette was called on by a num
ber of his colleagues on the bench and 
congratulated on his appointment. He 
will remain on the bench a few days 
lor ger in order to enable him to give 
judgment in a number of cases now pend
ing.

members of the Coin-

1896.
...$ 4,048,604 $ 6,248,428 
... 6,260 563 6,298,233

17,400;271 17,793,291

1897.
Minerals .. ..
Fleh.................
1 orest ». .» •*.. .,
Animals and their 

produce .. ....... 21,695,491 25,874,997
Agricultural products 7,280,662 14,290,988
Manufactures............. 4,059,777 4,331,768
Miscellaneous............. 93,986 59 J02

con-

suc-

aware.
Mr. Roy was seen yesterday and con
firmed the report of the purchase. The 
reporter ^vas shown: the magnificent 
samples of ore, about seventy-five pounds 
in all, taken from the property by the 

, £ompahy!.$ ^expert. The expert’s repelH 
, shows the vein to be in a contact'be
tween lime and schist and .’.awragfti* 
oyer tsgo.feqjt in.-Yidlhi*'-traceahKI'fbï" 6YW 

’6 000 fecit an? *n.)unbroken Hrie.o Froth 
Sight assays made by the company an 
average value of $121 was obtained, a 
remarkably high average from so large 
a vein. Development stock is not for 
sale here, but it is to be offered to St. 
John’s people. The Quebec people seem 
determined not to he behind others in 
securing their share of the wealth of 
the Kootenays.

The commissioners

7 ,i ! ", ^AMERICAN NEWS.
J11 Wajshingjton,.;. Jan. 5.—(Representative 
■‘Johnson, of North Dakota, to-day intro
duced a bill to repeal the law which has 
just gone into effect relative to pelagic 
sealing and the importation of sealskins 
taken by pelagic sealers.

mo

n h,

blio
“I find $12 a high rate for this parrot. 

I suppose he speaks a good deal?”
“No. not at all, but he understands 

Montreal, Jan. 5.—^n English syndi- everything.’’-Fliegende Blaetter.
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SHIPPING NEWS,NEAR TBSLIN LAKE.

Dr. J. H. Hudgin Writes of His Trip 
Over the £rail.

Dr. J. H. Hudgin, who left in August 
to go to Klondike via Fort Wrangel | her of v 
and the Stickeeh toute, has written again to his family. He is travelling ndn*er.|8ome twenty-four other Fhoon-
4 the t^rWween Telegraph Creek, hadtr^y wLTomt^d
„a Mt Lake «tki h th. IM j 2J135,ftwïîuU»Æîtehlt

“wïÆ =•»>• k«,«e» o,e, a. as
wlifh te «ad, ,1 ew one, eren la ».d- • k ch JJ p|.n, «te vïriou ,ad

vanter, with only dogs for beasts of contl.adictory, the only fact nhielj seems
'nl£ „n' . ., . , to be established beyond doubt is that

Following is the. letter, with personal nothing is ^ done now to increase
matters eliminated: the number of vessels which will be en-

Camp Iso. 5 on trail to Te»nn Lake, gagej jn the sealing industry.
Ded. 1-About three weeks ago a man Following is a list of the vessels 
from Chicago and myself harnessed up which have already cleared for the North 
a dog and came out on the trail for- pacific ocean, with the- number of crew 
game, as we needed fresh meat. We carried by each: Geneva, 20; Iùbbie, 25; 
succeeded in getting three reindeer and DoriS) 30. Mary Taylor, 20; Mary Ellen, 
one moose, whiCh will last us until long j 3q. Teresa, 27; Penelope, 30; Beatrice, 
in the winter. We have great appetites. ■ 26; Ainoka, 30; Arietis, 35; City of San 
In fact I eat as much at, one meal as I ! 
did at home in four or five meals.

We have had fine weather ever since 
reaching Telegraph creek. The trail is 
fine, and we are moving right along. We 
are now at the camp we made while 
out hunting. We brought our , game 
here and hid it, so we could hqve it 
when we arrived with out outfit; only 
took enough with us to last until our 
return. We have a fine camp, warm 
and comfortable, we will rest a couple 
of days here' and do our washing and 
dress our meat.

Old timers tell us that we will have 
a big snow storm before long, which 
will last for several days, and for us to 
lay by while it lasts, after which the

COCOS ISLAND TREASURE.CONFIRMATORY NEWS. *

What Is known and Sold as
Ready-Made Clothing ||

Hon. Clifford Sifton Telegraphs the Re- Another Story of a Previous Search for

The recent searches for burned treasure 
on "Cocos island", in-the Pacific, have in
terested two citizens of Wotmfocjtet, R.I., 
in particular. In 1849 Gftorge Worrall, 
superintendent of the fSVooBBOtket fire 
plarm telegraph, while on his way to the 
gold placers of California, went ashore 
on this island with several others to 
suppiÿ ftie ship with fresh water. There 
Were springs in plenty, and while the 
party remained ashore the1 sailors cap- 
tmeu " several very Iar^e ttitties.' ThtW 
did not think to search for treasure 
tjfienv }V> T ' ? j 1 V f.i 

The other citizen is B. F. Hoar. Mr. 
Hoar is 80 years old. In 1842, when be-^ 
fore "the mast on the whale ship John, 
Captain Isaa<?Thatcher, out from New 
Bedford on a two-years’ cruise, the ship 
visited Cocos island to fill the water 
butts. The visitors made a stay of ten 
days, and before leaving with a supply 
of water, coeoanuts and bananas, were 
surprised to see a human being approach
ing from the woods.

His name was Baxter, and he told 
Capt. Thatcher that he .had been left 
on the island at his own request two 
years before by a vessel on which he 

sailor. Baxter also said that he 
had served under Commodore Perry at 
the battle of Lake Erie. He had been 
seized with melancholy and wanted to 
b<> alone, 
had banished all
longer. Capt. Thatcher agreed to take 
him aboard, but was amazed when about 
to start for his ship to find that four 
of his own men were missing. A hunt 
wiis made and two of the missing men 

found. The four had deserted, mak-

■tiW-Victorin 
to thp num- 

ls which have already «cleared 
■th Pacific ocean, sixteen in

sealing fleet will be limited
suit of the Conference.

1
Secretary Elworthy, of the Board of 

Trade has received the following self- 
explanatory telegram from Hon. Clifford 
Sifton, minister of the interior, con
firming the news contained • in the 
Times’ Ottawa last evening:
F. Elworthy, Board of Trade, Victoria:

Have Just returned from Washington 
where I have completed arrangements en
suring passaga of Canadian goods by way 
of Dyea and Skagway subports without 
charge for Inspection referred to In your 
telegram .and correspondence. Treasury 
department will make arrangements to fac
ilitate

(Signed), CLIFFORD SIFTON.

:
Is clothing cut out by machinery, put together by ♦

machinery, and with the t 
aid of starving female labor. Î 
Such a garment stamps the \ 
wearer on sight as dressed J 
in slops. He not only looks \ 

($ it but as a consequence feels J 
ÿ it. Men are learning that % 
P they cannot afford to be ill- * 

dressed. Slops have had X 
their day.

/
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UNAPPRECIATED ENTERPRISE.
♦

A Juvenile Express Messenger Company 
Sent to the Reformatory.

♦ The Jffnrderer of 1 
Minnie Wiilia 

Atrocioi

/ ♦Shorey’s
Ready=to~Wear : 

Clothing

♦y ♦
Two more boys, Charles Ferris and 

.James McIntosh, were this ‘morning com
mitted to the juvenile reformatory, their 
terms, hoxfever. being longer than those 

■ imposed on the boys sentenced last year. 
To-day’s couple received six months 
each. Ferris and McIntosh have been 
running a private messenger service for 
the inmates of lodging houses, and, ,as 
shown this morning,‘tfid ’a little pilfering 
on the side. They were charged this 
morning with stealing two mouth organs, 
from M. W. Waitt & Co.’s, two similar 
instruments from A. W. Knight, a purse 
from Bessie Williams and a pocket book 
containing $1.50 from May Wilson. They 
pleaded guilty to the charge.

«/
Diego, 26; Ada, 28; Allie J. Alger, 24; 
C. D. Rand, 28; Saucy Lass, 26. *

He Makes a Brief I 
Stoutly Mi

TWO KINDS ♦A London dispatch says that Mr.
Maitland-Kersey is completing very ex- 
ter.sivé arrangements in connection with 
the Yukon, in which Mr. Leiter and Mr.
McKay are concerned. It is evejn said 
that he has secured the active coopera
tion of attaches of "royalty. He i«. send
ing ten steamers up the coast via St. Mi
chaels to carry on the regular passenger 
service next season, while from the end 
of the Teslin lake railway steamers will 
be provided to tow batteaux. down the 
stream to Dawson. The/Canadian Paci
fic ocean steamers Athenian and Tartar 

1 are now at Southampton being fitted out.
. .. . - 1 They will sail on February 1st, carry-

weather will probably settle for the ;ng passengers to Vancouver for £30 per 
wm$er. I have worked every day yet hend. They açe competent to carry 120 
in my shirt sleeves, hut I had a sweat- first class passengers and" 000 intermedi- 
er under my outside shirt. Some days, ate passengers.
however, I had to keèp my face covered f> __
up to keep from freezing my nose. The Japanese steamer Matsuymara

We are going through in good shape Mani, from Yokohama, Captain J- jj\ 
and have won the compliments of a arrived at Port Townsend y^ster-
great many who would not tackle it, day after a remarkably rough passage, 
and who now wish they had exercised which was made in sixteen days. ..Cap- ‘PURCHASERS FROM K VITI E ! 
good judgment and pulled out when we tain Allen reports tijat the steamer 1
did. lÜe: result is that we are tvell on Pelican, now eight-two days out,, has 
the trail, over the worst, with plenty not been sighted. Captain Alien!,says 
of fresh meat, while those who fell toe- that people are confident, at Yokohama 
hind " are discouraged, a good many of that she is not lost, owing to the state- 
them, and eating up lots of grub that ment of a prophetic -Japanese priest, 
we can save by having plenty of fresh who, on several former occasions when 
meat. ***1» w<^re long overdue, made piigdic-

I shot a nice mess of ptarmagin. They tions which were aftjerw4rd.$ -fhlfillÿl in 
are birds a little smaller than pheasants, every case. This - priest Says -the Pefi- 
end as white as snow. I dressed, them, | 15 °® Norfolk Island,
froze them and stewed them for i ™ the- North _Pa<nfic?ocean, and wiil^yet 
Thanksgiving and made gravy, with 1 , saved. ^-Faith m the priest it 
fionr and condensed milk. The boys 6ad ron® , n .1S
gathered some cranberries and made th.at ate tmto.

% ♦"Rudy Made" ♦ Inn<and expresses exactly what the ♦ 
name would imply *

QUITE READY-TO-WEAR.

•Reiir-te-Wesr.’
was a ♦

♦ Pies a Convert to t 
Faith—Cool and

♦
♦

Made by tailors, designed by an artist, sewn with the ♦ 
best linen and silk, cut to fit the form of man be he ♦ 
tall, short, stout, or thin. Any man not a positive ♦ 
malformation can be fitted by Shorey’s Ready-to-wear * 
Clothing. " ------

By fitted we mean dressed so that he looks a Gent- \ 
leman, and possesses that feeling of comfort and air Î 
of ease that always marks the well dressed man. t
i See th*t Shorey’s Guarantee Card Is In the pocket - i 

of every garment. w ♦

The sight of the ship John 
desire of remaining the

San Queniu, Cal.* 
Dnrrant was exeAH

morning at the Stat^J 
ascended the scaff<d^B 
father Lagan, who I 

spiritual wants. ;■ 
He made a brief 

forgiving those wifl 
Mentioning especialljH 

Francisco.
His last words werH 
His death appeared! 

ter the drop Durrantl 
In fifteen minutes I 

His neck was broken ■ 
How the Nighl 

San Quentin Prfl 
eyes riveted on WasiH 
speaking, the fath! 
Theodore Dnrrant spB 
little inn outside them 
the son made a desp! 
his nerves, so he mil 
his remaining hoursl 
hope, demanding urn 
slight difference in til 
ington and California! 
phenomenal action ol 
justices of the supjH 
United States, when! 
their seats at noon I 
execution of the “crl 

! ti-ry,” the unhappy tl 
j alternately climbing I 
j gaine hope; then plan! 
abysses of despair. * H 

With a consciousnel 
be indeed an unexpect™ 
would again clog the ■ 
live justice, the prison 

I rouslV awaited the I 
graph wire from Wal 

I . Every other avenue!
hemg finally a mil 

all were waiting wit™ 
tfon the final appeal <1 

âtttan." counsel for Dl 
United States justice* 
hibtion or habeas corl 

The prisoner’s ever! 
[lowed by six watchful 
[mement withdrawn. I 
I the death watch had I 
I passing of every day I 
I fearful of an attempl 
I case of the condemn 
[have been thereby cal 
I peonage since Durrantl 
I their keeping. The trl 
I college, where his fll 
I anatomy, so qualified I 
I itÿ of self-destruetivenl 
I guardians were a pi 
I slightest move. Dun 
I pi rcise and absolute I 
I facts; hence their vigil 
I make any attempt tl 
I The most innocent ll
■ not allowed to get nl
■ with a knowledge of I 
I jab it through his el
■ The guards were ■ 
1 leaves—for anything; I
■ w hen the number of I 
■increased from two ■ 
■would, indeed, have hal 
ling the slightest move 
I be promptly stopped. I 
I But Dnrrant ham 

■thought of suicide. « 
ling hours in prayers anl 
■the prison physician J 
lingly. that he would el
■ morning to prepare tel 
lants, his smile and eal 
■told, if he had not sail 
I Would scorn such supl 
I When asked if he fa 
■rant held up his hail 
■triumphantly demonstJ 
■no tremor. Then, wl 
■Was impressive even I 
■Ueut. he said:
I “If I have to die, I I 

■rant—that is all. I j 
■which can meet evel 
■flinching.”
I So impressed was tha 

■tor with the attitude I 
Inan that he declared:] 
low- is the man of the] 
|iot had him weighed] 
■would tip the scales | 
160. He is as partied 
|>earance as if he wer
10 his first party.”

Early Mornin 
I San Quentin. Jan. 
BJ heodore Durrant is re 
|1<‘ awoke this morn ill
11 tier five hours of a 
liv.mber. He was nod 
■mmiliation of placini 
llripes, but donned a I 
*iothes, brought to tl 
■'•'rents yesterday. Th

will leave San Qi 
lr,)Ught by his jiaren

was ready for th 
l-'mrd noticed that he 
^F"c’-eomed the appea
■ nrdeh' Edgar with < 
■notion. The doome^

■ E...

ITHE CLEVELAND HERE.
were
ing np their minds that if Baxter could 
live two years on fruit and shellfish they 
also could do so. The two tvho were 
found had started back to the ship, hav
ing weakened after an absence of two 
days. What became of the other two 

learned.—New York Sun.

The Wrecked Steamer Arrives Down 
From Barclay Sound.

The steamer Cleveland arrived in the 
Royal Roads this afternoon from Bar
clay Sound in tow of the tugs Czar and 
Tyee. After the necessary repairs were 
made to her as she lay on the smooth, 
sandy beach at Hand island, where she 
was beached on Tuesday last, she was 
again floated yesterday evening and at 
midnight the fugs placed their hawsers 
aboard her and brought.her to Victoria.

Capt. Metcalf, who was in charge • of 
the sailing of the steamer, together with 
Mr. J. H. Tyson, one of the owners, 
came to town on the Czar, leaving the 
Tyee with her tow in the roads. At 
the time of going to press they were en
deavoring to make arrangements with 
Mr. Sullen to have the steamer repaired 
on his ways at Esquimalt, and provided 
satisfactory arrangements can be made 

( ’ she will. be hauled out at once.
Later.—-It was decided this afternoon 

to take the steamer to Tacoma, on ac- ! 
cotiht of the duty they would have to 
pay upon the return of the vessel to 
the United States if the work was done 
here. Three small holes, besides the 
laige one, were found in the foreward 
hold. After all had been patched up the 
steamer was towed from the beach and 
brought to Victoria.

never was

A PLEASANT- SURPRISE. *51
Presentation of an Address to Rev. Mr. 

McRae, of Victoria West.

Rev. D. McRae, and Mrs. ‘McRae, of 
St. Paul’s church, Victoria West, were 
the recipients of a pleasant surprise last 
evening, The ‘ members of session and 
board of managers, Vith their wives, as
sembled at the manse, and 'after par
taking of the Highland hospitalities, Mr. 
D. McIntosh, as clerk of session, pre
sented Mr. McRae With an address, re
ferring in affectionate terms to his long 
and faithful pastorate, and to Mrs. Mc- 
H.%e for1 her abundant and unwearied 
labors in the work of the congregation. 
Mr, McRae was' completely taken by 
surprise, but replied at seme length, re
viewing the history of St. Paul’s church, 
and said that oftentimes he.had been 
well-nigh discouraged, hut now matters 
looked brighter; he has an active and 
syripathetjç session and a n .efficient board

21
was1 gratifying to know he had the con
fidence and hearty co-operation of the 
office-bearers the otfutwh.1’ ■ ■
Ti.gg, chairman of the board of manag-

A quiet marriage took place in theTers. in a few happy remarks handed Mr. 
Wallace street Methodist church on Fri- McRae a slight token of the esteem ip 
day evening at 8:30 o’clock. The con- which he is held by his session and man
tra eting parties were David Llewellyn agern. The address in itself, prepared 
Jones and Miss Rose Elizabeth Sage, j by Mr. E. B. McKay, of the lands and 
Rev. T> W. Hall performed the cere- works department, is a wprk of art and 
xnony.

Mr. Arthur Thatcher, of Mudge island, very beautifully bletided the rugged 
and Miss Ellen Degnen, of Gabriola were thistle and St. Andrew’s crosses with 
joined in the bonds of holy matrimony the -maple leaf, and surmounted the 
toy Rev. T. tiV. Hall. Mr. Degnen, the whole with a fine pen and ink sketch of 
bride’s fatter, and Mr. James Maxwell, St. Paul’s church, 
of Salt Spring Island, witnessed the cere
mony.

On New Year’s Day the marriage of 
Miss Nellie Bushby to Mr. James Craig 
took place, the wedding peremony being 
performed by the Rev. T. 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Bushby.
bridesmaid, while Mr. James Lowery 
supported the groom. The popular yonng 
couple carry with them into their united 
life the hearty good wishes of a large 
circle of acquaintances and friends. The 
Free Press extends its congratulations 
and trusts the life journey of Mr. and 
Mrs. Craig may be one of long continued 
happiness and prosperity,-p-Free Press.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.Qb the 20th of December hut, Yissrs. 
E,. B. Wishaar and L. B. Peive, r -pie- 
sentmg the Post-Intelligencer Statt’e- 
Alaska News Syndicate, r ung it blan
kets and other supplies from a » bolc- 
ÿoie firm in Victoria. These, gentlemen 
a«e v«nvjhreir way to the Klondike and 
bought* tfieir supplies here bee-vise they 
could bei'fcad so much cheaper than in 
Seattle», or-ahy of the Ama-ca.i c'.ties. 
The Post-Intelligencer has been taking 
a great deal of trouble to tell the world 
that there is no place like Seattle for 
getting cheap supplies; but the Uvst-In- 
telligencer staff know that ti.-.'se utter
ances are not for, home cons imption. 
When they themselves require any 
goods for the Klondike they come right 
over to Victoria and get them, as 
Messrs. Woshaar and Pease have done.

VK
I

ATHLETICS.
Australian Team For England.

The proposal to send a team of Aus
tralian athletes to England next sum- 
mer, with the object of competing in tllf 
A.A.A. championships, seems likelv to l* 
carried into effect. No official reply has 
been received from the A.A.A. bv tl* 
Australian committee in 
inquiries; but frflm

so answer to theit 
other sources the? 

.have received information to the effect 
that the team would toe heartily wei 
corned. The committee entrusted witi 
the arrangements has suggested twelve 
names for consideration as members ot 
the party, namely, Queensland: C 
Campbell (middle distances); Victoria: 
W. Gumming (distances) and A. O. Bar 
rett (walking); New Zealand: A. H 
Holder (hurdles and sprints), Hori Et- 
nera (pole), D. Wilson (walking), 0. Me 
Oormack (hammer and weight), and W. 
F. Bennett (distances); New South 
Wales: S. Rowley (sprints), M. M. Rose 
ingrave (jumps and hurdles), J. Laidla» 
(jumps and hurdles), and J. 
(Weight and jumps). - Of the ab 
proposed to send six men—giving 
presentation to ail the colonies. Hori Ed- 
nera, it is interesting to learn, is a Maoti 
and a scholar at the Parnell Native Col
lege, Auckland, New Zealand. ShouK 
the visit be decided upon the Australian» 
will leave about the middle of February,

sauce and with a can of tomatoes we Steamer Corona leave8, tMg
bought for the occasion at Telegraph aftqrnoon for.the north^nd should-gall 
cr^ we had a dinner fit for th^ gods. at the w})arf>te to-night. A

JS r, L M tips» « '4?.«5W m»«F
graph creek. That is a mistake, for Following is . the list .pf passeniers 
the sb-Ofttn is not as big as the Coppm, embarking here, some of whom Ave
at Waitshurg. bwaked' R^pet*tivefy''for JimeaU, Wten-

It as snowing. I think our ldeked-for gd, Ska*WU$Aftnd .lijttar.pEfrat catife- 
storrn is on. We could not be more Thos. F. Geiger; second class—V Wil-

t"bought
a storm was on, but it is a lovçjy day; Gha*. A. Brown, B. A. Doreng, H. 
moved part of our things four ^iles on Bailer, C. Landry, J. Kingsley,-Mrs. D 
and will pull out again to-morrqy. We Lather, D. ChinopuJes, D. Demetmtae®, 
have a stove with an oven in t^p drum J. B. St. Louis, E. H, St. Louis, R, Eltz, 
in which we make fine bread. I wish G. C. Bunker, A. Ziprperlan, and W. H. 
you could hare some of our reindeer. I Hunt, 
think it is the best meat I overrate. I —
had for a hunting partner tvvq weeks The Victoria agents of the steamer 
ago a gfentlcman from Kaslo. His name Farallon have received no information
was Kent. which can be taken to confirm the re-

This has been one of the mx:t.iiest ported mishap to that steamer in north- 
winter days I ever saw. In $ict the era waters. The overhauling she will 
winter has been beyond criticisip—have receive prior to her next trip is in ac
ini d 110 wind or storms. One,,or two cordSyice Iwith a long-standing agree- 
davs it has been in the thirties, .but we ment, and will include very complete 
have been at work through it iil, and and thorough repairs to engines and boil- 
comfortable; could not realize it was ers» and alterations tending to a consid- 
so eqld. It seems funny here to see erabie increase in- her passenger aceotn- 
everrone use the dog for a beast of modation. The agents say that when 
burden. They make him pull a sled as ‘he Farallon reaches Victoria again on 
well as packs. A Spokane man who her =orth *he will be almost un- 
came out to see me says that: Arthur recognizable, so radical wiU be the im- 
Jordan and J. J. Browne’s son'are on Provements and changes she will have 
the Stickeen river, coming this j^ray. I un ergone' 
think there will be mere chances from 
now on to send letters out.

BOSTOCK VS. JACKSON.

Action to Declare a" Sale of Property 
Invalid Settled.

NANAIMO NOTES.

Two Couple Embark on the Matrimonial 
Sea at New Years. Jackson,

which was on the list fop trial in the 
Supreme Court to-day, has been settled 
out of court. The action was brought 
by Hewitt Bostock, M.P. for Yule-Cari: 
boo, against Robert Edwin Jackson, 
formerly a member of the firm of 
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, but now 
resident for the greater part of the time 
in England, The action was to have de
clared invalid an agreement whereby 
the plaintiff bought from defendant a 
half interest in the Jackson farm in
Sooke, because of the relationship -of so- —, _ ^ , ,
Heitor and Client existing between the ,I7; fhe Reeent English latality. 
parties at the time the sale was made . 'Vith reference to the death of Walter 
on the 5th of January, 1891. The en- y.oot, the pugilist, who met his death 
dorsement of the writ read as follows: *D a boxing match in London, Ehigland.

The plaintiff’s claim wap for the avoid- ! mentioned in these columns a couple ol 
a nee of the sale of certain lands in weeks ago, the verdict of twelve out 0! 
Sooke and Otter districts. British Colum- 0* fourteen jurymen was: “The de- 
bin, made by the defendant, then being ceased, Walter Croot, met his death by 
the plaintiff’s solicitor to the plaintiff in aa^-accident ^due to a fracture of the 
18991 and completed in 1892; and for Bku11 caused accidentally by a knock-oat 
the refund of all moneys paid by the blow during a boxing contest. We fur 
plaintiff under such sale, being $16,- tbfcr consider that there is no evidence 
455.'78. to show that the accident occurred by

When the Chief Justice opened court an attempt to knock out” The foreman 
this morning E. V. Bodwell and Archer added: I think we ate agreed that it b 
Martin appeared for Mr. Bostock and « perfectly innocent matter. The jury: 
Hon. C. E. Pooiey, Q.C., and E. Pj Yes. The coroner; That is a verdict ot 
Davie, Q.Ç., for Mr: Jackson. accidental death. The foreman; Yes.

Mr. Rodweil opened the proceedings J he proceedings then terminated, 
and said it was gratifying to him to be New York, Jan. S.—William A. Brady, 
able to state that the ease had been Corbett’s manager, has posted $2,500 
settled. Since the action had been with Al. Smith, to bind the match witi 
launched the parties had -come together, Fitzsimmons. Corbett will fight Fit» 
mutual explanations had been made and for $10,000 a side, or as much money m 
the defendant; .has made certain conces- -Fitz can raise. In addition to this, Brady 
sir.ns. .which.-are satisfactory to the plain
tiff. and had satisfied the plaintiff that 
when the sale war made the defendant 
had n'ot intCftdefl that it should be look- 

A KLONDIKE® IN TROUBLE. ed upon ns-a transaction between solici-
_ , ~~~ ~. „ „ - , tor and el'ent. In view of these explnna-

^ IcleTy In Dthe Tolls alt^P C tions and the facts brought to the plain- 
Toronto, Jan; 5.-The following is a spec- tifFs notice, (he - plaintiff Regretted that 

ial to the Evening Telegram, dated Lon- expressions in t^e correspondence be- 
do*t the. n tweep the-partics.-hadiled to any unpleas-
Angu6tnsMAlfnq ARken, ajlraptorof^ihe nntne,ss.between thyu.:^ -Mr. Pooiey then 
Klondike Mining & "wading Co., was stated his satisfaction with the settle-
m™^sadof°toeacoeSy to flWred judgment
,and. also of conspiracy with another dlrec- confirming the settlement, each- party to 
tor. .......... pay his own costs.

The case of Bostock vs.

Eoglisi 
o.ve it is

a re

somewhat oharacterictic. The "artist bos

tpe ring.

CITY COUNCIL.

Last Evening’s Regular Meeting Was an 
Unusually Short One.

W. Hall, at
The city council met last evening in 

regular session and disposed of what lit
tle business they had to transact in short 
order.

Messrs. Crease & Crease wrote again 
in. regard to the claim that a house on 
Fisgard street, belonging to their client, 
Mr. McCormack, had been destroyed 
without proper authority. The city con
tend that the house was destroyed un
der order from the owners of the land 
on which the house stood. The letter 
was received and filed, and Messrs. 
Crease & Crease will be informed that 
the council does not recognize the daim.

Sanitary Officer Chipchâse reported 
that the nuisance near the James Bay 
clhb house was caused by houses on 
Kingston street being connected with a 
surface drain, which runs into the har
bor near the club house. Referred back 
to the sanitary officer for more definite 
information.

The market superintendent reported 
fees amounting to $133.90 during De-

The firewardens reported on the im- 
irovements made in the department dur- 
ng the year. A copy of the report will 

be sent .to the underwriters, who asked 
for the particulars.

The street committee reported that 
there were no funds for a crossing in 
front of the J.B.A.A. club house.

Aid. McCandless and Hall thought that 
the work should be done, as there Were 
funds on hand.

Aid. Kinsman said the committee did 
not know there were funds at the time 
they made out the report.

Aid. Partridge spoke for a sidewalk on 
the east sÿie of Government street, be
tween Yates and Johnson streets.

It was decided to put down a block 
crossing in front of the J.B.A.A. club 
house, and also the sidewalk on Govern
ment street mentioned by Aid. Part
ridge. .

The finance committee report having 
been passed, the council adjourned.

Miss Jennie Miles acted as

I

The C.P.N. Co. have issued a very neat 
folder advertising their plane for the ac-- 

i commodation of the spring and summer 
travel to the northern gold fields* r .Full 
information as to the four best known 

Inspector Wood, of the Northwest routes, the Stickeen, Skagway, Dyea and 
Mounted■ Police, who is stationed at Michaels, «re given in a very com- 
Skagway, writes the department here PJ«te and comprehensive manner, and 
and gives a flat contradiction to the ■ Koneral information
stories of shooting and the laxity of en- P£9Sig**tive yukoner is told what he 
forcing the law at Dawson. should,Jake,-wl*t duties he Will have to

“X have interviewed fifteen mep.” said WT on Amenefen bought supplies, and
Mr. Wood, “who have arrived within the ^mt on Canadian outfits no duties will
last few days from Dawson, and in re- , folder, which is being
sponse to particular inquiries from each distributed broadcast, is a very useful
one of them as to hew the law was en- and effective advertisement, 
forced there, they assured me. that a 
more quiet and law-abiding place they 
never saw. As to the report of shoot
ing scrapes and murders, there was no 
truth in them at all. There was not a 
man shot Or even fired at.

“The Mounted Police preserved order 
so well that they would not permit fight
ing with the fists, far less with guns.”

Mr. Wood also says that there will' be 
enough of provisions in Dawson for the 
people who are there. His letter is 
dated December 18th. The arteries of 
shooting, murders and lynching 6*om the 
Yukon which have been appearing in the 
United States press, are all fiction.

J. H. HUDGIN.

LAW IN THE. YUKON.t ?
DAIRY MEETINGS.

Addresses to be Delivered by Mr. Marker 
and Other Experts.

The following meetings will be held 
i» the dairying interest under the aus
pices of the Dairymen's Association of 
British Columbia:

Duncans, Saturday, January 8th.
Comox, Wednesday, January 12th.
Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring Island, Fri- 1 

day, January I4th.
Saaniclitotn, Tueday, January 18th.
New Westminster (annual jneeting), 

Friday, January Sl&ttt
Ladners, Saturday, January 22nd.
Chilliwack, Tuesday, January 25th.
Langley, Wednesday, January 26th.
The meetings will be addressed by Mr. 

G. H. Hadwen, secretary-treasurer of 
the Dairymen’s Association of B. ÇL; 
Mr. C. Marker, of the Dominion Dairy
ing service, now in the province; and pro
minent daiVy farmers of the several dis
tricts, and others. Subjects pertaining 
to general dairy farming will be discuss- 
.ed among them the principal advantages 
of co-operative dairying; requirements of 
the markets1; principles of feeding’ food 
vatnes, etc. ' _________

offers to give fl,000_ to Fitz when he 
signs the articles, and give an additional 
thousand to Fitz when he enters the 

\ring. Brady says he will force Fitz to 
fight Corbett again.

totalled
CYCLING.

Great Performance By Platt-Betrs.
Platt-Betts. the well known English 

cyclist, who recently lowered the mile 
record at Sydney, N.S.W., has essayed 
to do the same in connection with the 
five mile record held by the French cycl
ist, Lucien Lesna, who covered that die 
tance on the Adelaide oval in 9 minute* 
59 seconds. Platt-Betts was successful 
in his attempt at record -breaking, and 
rode five miles in 9 minutes 54 2-5 -see 
onds. The first mile was thrown behind 
in 1 minute 55 4 5 seconds, two m'les il 
3 minutes 55% seconds, three miles i” 
5 minutes 53 4-5 seconds, four miles in 
7 minutes 31 seconds, and the five mile* 

, in 9 minutes 54 2-5 seconds. Lesna's re-

~
*- HIGHER GOAL WITHOUT A TAX.It is Time To the Editor:—The Colonist of to-day 

returns to the threat frequently made, that 
should a royalty be placed tm coal the cost 
of coal, to consumers would be increased 
corresponding)#. . He instances the case of 
Nova Scotia, where a royalty as high as 
12% cents per'ton Is Imposed on coal min- 

A recent' occnrepce In this province 
will convince éVën ÿôur contemporary, al-, cord was therefore lowered by more than 
though he will not admit his romdetloii, 4 seconds. * iatt-Betts was heartily 
that ft,.does not gMolre a royalty to raise cheered by those présent at the conclu- 

& shm-of his great ride, which is all the

withstanding the lantrAhat the salé to-for»- early in the morning, as the Knt
eign <MWtiaer* remains the saine aé before. Relist is in his best condition in the 
I am Informed that an • lnd^jendent com- afternoon. He rode an Imperial Ii ,vi'r 
pauyistimd ready* to sell coal at $5 per ton, machine geared to 104. 
but Jhat they are debarred from bringing 
their product to market,, .because of the 
freight rates fixed by the coal barons, over 
whose line theÿ must bring- their commod-

W8S L
Since without a- tax the mohopolÿ advance 
coal by a leap that is 'ten times higher 
than the proposed royalty of five cents ner 

CONSUMER.

Smith—I don’t like to make any com
plaint to a neighbor Mr. Tones, but your 
dog has kept up a terrible harking 
about all night.

Jones—Oh, that’s all right; he’s used 
to H; won’t hurt him a bit. Kind of 
yon to mention it, however.

To turu over, a new Leal !FOR CIVIC HONORS.

Few Candidates as Yet For Mayor, Al
dermen and Trustees.

So far comparatively few electors have 
definitely announced their intention of 
being candidates for mayor, aldermen 
and school trustees. For mayor there ate 
two candidates—Mr. Charles E. Red- 
fern, the present incumbent of the offifce, 
and Mr. Joseph Carey, who some yet^'p 
ago served a term in the mayor’s chiir.
The candidates for aldermen who are 
out with their cards asking for the votes 
of the electors are:

North Ward—Aid. John Kinsman and 
Mr. Thomas Bradbury.

Centre Ward—Aid. Vigelins, Aid.
Stewart, Mr. J. E. Phillips and Mr. P. G.
McGregor.

South Ward—Aid. John Hall. , Health and manhood Is fuhy told In an
For Trustee-William Marchant. '^^“fver^'fhin^g JÜff P&U
The nominations take place on Mon- • plainly stated. No ‘^Electric Belt*’ non- 

day next and the election on the follow- ®®n*e» D° “free prescription’ fake, no G. O.
ing Thursday. 1 EST ’'boi&^B^’an 63()NEST DOCTOR.

------------ I Mailed FREE, in plain envelope, securely
bv a billons state of sealed, if this paper Is mentioned. Address ed by using Carter’s the alitbqr; G. ft. BOBERTZ, M.d!m2 
pain, griping or dis- Woedward Avenue, Detroit, Mich. Eg tab- I 
use. Try them. lished 1874.

THE BEST
Awarded

Highest Honors—World's Pair. 
Odd Medal, Midwinter Fair.

ed.

New Year’s
Revlon

Weak and Net Voua Men :
DR.

IlCEj

Famuirl

BAKING
POWBtR

1
1 k ONTARIO LEGISLATION, < will make a determined 

•(tort to regain my manhood, 
te be restored- to perfectWWSSssr*' " ,F"ew

9 Toronto, Jan. 4.—The provincial -goy- 
emment is introducing a Bill at the pre
sent session of the legislature providing 
that no person entering the employ of 
the province after Jannarylst, 1898, 
shall be entitled to a retying allowance. 
The government, is said to be désirons 
also of carrying out the principle in the 
bill introduced privately, the object of 
which is to permit the garnisheeing of 
the salaries of civil servants, the inabil
ity to do which in the past has been a 
considerable grievance among tradesmen 
and has caused the growth of a- large 
number of deadbeats in the civil service.

Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and ot h',rS 
whose occupation gives but little exercise, 
should use Carer’s Little Liver dis 
torpid liver and biliousness. One Is a doto 
Try them.

flni

HOW TO RECAIN VIGOR.

CASTORIAton.

For Infants and CMldren.

ïhaii»
rigtimrt

is .» 
tnriAH disorders caused 

the system can be cur 
Little Liver Pills. No 
comfort attending their

A Pare Grape Cream at Tartar Powder.
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